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INSIDE

Groups poised to buy off Texada land
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff

Elizabeth
Nickson
up close
An island writer whose

words have created a
small ruckus on Salt
Spring tells her story to
the Driftwood.

Since development company Texada Land Corporation
purchased 5,000 Salt Spring
acres in November 1999, a
massive effort to protect local
forests and watersheds from
loggi ng has spontaneously
emerged.
A plethora of preservation
groups, individuals and government-funded proposals has
come out of the woodwork,
and all with the same focus -

buy Texada lands prior to logging.
As it stands tcxlay, however,
m ost of Texada's holdings
have already been logged either partially or totally and ongoing protests have
spurred the development company to cut faster in hopes of
leaving Salt Spring sooner.
Two federal/provincial proposals to establish national
parkland,
the
David
Borrowman plan for the
Pacific Marine Heritage

Legacy (PMHL) and the
newer,
lesser-known
Bi odiversity Package, are
floating ambiguously in
bureaucratic waters.
"I would describe the federal interest as majestic, stately
with very little progress. I continue to hear that they are
looking at it but really there
seems nothing else to be said
at the moment," said Islands
Trust
trustee
David
Borrowman Monday.
But that's not to say there

isn't positive news on the horizon.
Texada principal Rob
Macdonald has beefed up his
willingness to negotiate with
interested buyers by giving
·more time for these and other
proposals to fall into place.
Macdonald announced yesterday Texada would completely halt logging operations
in every corner of its Salt
Spring properties identified as
national parkland. This
includes all parcels outlined in

the Borrowman proposal, and
falls into accordance with the
terms of the Biodi versity
Package.
The agreement will be
sealed in writing today, he
confirmed, and extends until
the middle of March 2001.
Although Macdonald said
his goal is to succeed with the
creation of the national parkland sale, he remains cautious
about the province putting its
TEXADA 3
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STRESS
BUSTER :

Cooking
up a

storm
Gulf islands Secondary
School cooking students
are gearing up for the
Voice · of Womens
Afghani Feast - the
kick-off to the annual
film festival.
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Rain, rain and rain is
in the forecast fo·r the
upcoming
week.
Highs up to 10 C
(today- Wednesday)
and lows down to 2 C
(Saturday).

Darren
Rackliffe bids
$7 on the
windshield of
a
derelict
vehicle donated by Richard
Murakami,
and
then
enjoys bashing it to bits.
The
event,
which took
place Friday at
Gulf lslanqs
Secondary
School, raised
over $100 for
the
high
school's
student
CrimeStoppers
program.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

PARC faces islanders' wrath
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
When someone has to
open a window in January to
feed the standing-room-only
crowd some oxygen , you
know you're in a hot spot.
And that was the case
Monday night at the Portlock
Park portable as community
members pleaded with the
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) to continue coordinating Salt
Spring's leisure programs, or
to at least gather more public
input before making a final

decision.
George Ehring, who teaches courses under the PARC
umbrella, said he was sure
the volunteer commissioners
made their decision in gocxl
faith, but that he was concerned it was made without
input from staff, the instructors or the public.
He also found it hard to
believe the service was being
cut because it was not selfsustaining.
"The track in the park
doesn't break even; the path
in Mouat Park doesn't break

even. I think the programs
must be taken on the same
basis ... No one is saying we
don't want these programs,
get rid of them. I hope there's
some room for you to reconsider this."
Instructors Jill Willmott,
Sue Newman and Dawn
Hogarth also spoke passionately in favour of PARC
retaining its role.
Hogarth, who teaches fitness classes through PARC,
said "I kind of feel like I'm
being replaced by a portaPARe PROGRAMS 6

Parcel 3 purchase finalized
Nature Trust of British Columbia secured
the purchase of Texada Land Corporation's
parcel3 yesterday for $465,000.
It is a prime piece of Canada's largest Garry
oak woodland meadow abutting the Mount
Maxwell ecological reserve. (See map on page
3)
The 32-hectare area purchase includes arbutus woodlands, coastal bluffs and natural

grasslands, and will be preserved as an extension of the Mount Maxwell reserve.
The sale was made possible with funding
from Forest Renewal BC's private forest biodiversity program, which aims to enhance environmental values by purchasing privately held,
critical forest ecosystems.

St. Mary water
in dire straits
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Third in a Series
One would be hard-pressed to call Mike Larmour militant, but when it comes to protecting drinking water
sources, the North Salt Spring Waterworks District
(NSSWD) manager is on the front lines these days.
He's not about to follow Briony Penn's successful Lady
Gcxliva example, but he's still fiercely determined to convince islanders that St. Mary Lake is in as much trouble as
the island's Garry oaks. With four months left before he
retires, and a plate full of other issues such as the hopedfor Maxwell Lake watershed purchase, you can be sure
Larmour isn't rattling sabers for the sheer sport of it.
"It's not my objective to stir it up, but to promote public
awareness;' he said. And he's emphatic: "If ever there
was a case for caution, this is it."
With the island's new land use bylaw in the home
stretch before going to public hearing, Larmour feels the
Salt Spring Local Trust Committee has one last chance to
reverse a short-sighted zoning decision that adds salt or, more accurately, excess nutrients - to St. Mary
Lake's long-festering wounds.
Home-based businesses have for some time been
WATER QUALITY 2
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Driftwood design 'best in world' LAND ACQUISITION
The Driftwood has been named
one of the best designed small
newspapers in the world.
A copy of the January 12, 2000
fro nt page of the Driftwood is featured in the latest edition of an
internationally-di stributed magazi ne called "Design," published by
the Society for New s De s ig n
(SND ).
With a circulation o f under
5,000, the Driftwood is the small-

est newspaper included in the list
of winners .
SND' s search fo r the " bes tdesigned small newspapers in the
world," was open to papers with a
circulation of 15,000 or less.
Several
copies
of
the
Driftwood's front page, plus some
inside feature pages were submitted to the SND competition last
year.
The pages were des ign ed by

WATER QUALITY:
From Page 1
allowed in Watershed-zoned property on Salt Spring - the change
appears to have taken place about 20
years ago, but the paper trail is currently buried.
In contrast, St. Mary's water quality tale is an open book. The lake has
long been identified as eutrophic overstocked with nutrients - which
can lead to blue-green algae bloom,
including its toxic varieties. The lake
was the subject of a major environment ministry study from 1979 to
1983, and one even further back in
1974-75, making it one of the oldestrecognized environmental problems
on the island.
As Larmour points out in a new
report ai med at educating Salt
Spring Local Trust Committee
members David Borrowman, Bev
Byron and David Essig about the
state of the lake, one bad sign is that
its bottom is the largest source of
those nutrients - rather than acting
as a "nutrient sink" as a healthy lake
should. The second largest source is
septic fields around the lake, and
reducing the amount of waste going
into them is one of Larmour's missions.
He feels authorities such as the
Trust and Capital Health Region
(CHR) are not grasping the gravity
of the situation, or the scientific fact
that the soil types around St. Mary
Lake are generally poor for filtering
out the phosphorus before it reaches
the lake.
Ironically, those two agencies are
in their own wrangle about septic
field setbacks from lakes, with the
CHR, which issues septic field permits, insisting its 30-metre setback is
adequate and the Trust pushing for
its 60-metre regulation. That's another story ....
While that political ball goes back
and forth, nothing improves for Salt
Spring's largest source of drinking
water.
"We see (St. Mary water quality)
getting worse and worse and worse
- a la Cusheon Lake," said
Larmour. (Cusheon is subject to frequent boil-water advisories, and in
1999 was tested for a toxic strain of
blue-green algae.)
"I would dearly love to see the
issue recognized as a problem firstly
by the authorities and then they can
begin to address it in a scientific way
with good methodology," he said.
Larmour is especially wary of the
potential impact of bed and breakfast
operations in the St. Mary's vicinity.
In a recent letter to the Trust,
Larmour states: 'There are approximate ly 190 properties in the St.
Mary Lake watershed. If just 20
properties were developed as bed
a nd breakfast operat ions, for
instance, the resultant annual sewage
production would be I ,000,000 gallons over the equivalent number for
single family dwellings. This could
mean a large additional input of
nutrients to the lake."
Even with St. Mary Lake's
eutrophication well documented in
the ' 70s and ' 80s, B&B development in the watershed was not considered a problem a decade ago.
Not all owing bed and breakfast
establishments in Watershed zones
was contemplated in 1990 when
B&B land use rules were established. At a public hearing on the
matter, then Trust planner Tony
nll;nn .:.""V r\1"lin13rl th":lt ci n i"'Po R~rUc

Driftwood managing editor Susan
Lundy a nd c rea tive co nsultant
L eiiratne Sullivan, following a
newspaper redesign process that
included seve ral Driftwood
staffers.
In the magazine, the Driftwood
is displayed on the same page as
two newspapers from Estonia, and
one from New Zealand . The
majority of winners were from the
United States.

business plan calls for an investment
of up to $1.5 million in its private
forest biodiversity program.
"In terms of protecting the sensitive Garry oak ecosystem, this is an
important acq ui sition . The Land
Conservancy looks forward to helping acquire more lands in this area
to extend the range of protection,"
said Bill Turner, president of The
Land Conservancy of Britis h
Columbia.

St. Mary Lake

were not supposed to cause more
sewage output than a residence, their
existence in watershed properties
shouldn't be a problem.
Former trustee Nick Gilbert also
recalls that's the way B&Bs were
basically envisioned - as single
family dwellings with a spare bedroom rented out on a seasonal basis
- not the "huge" homes that have
since proliferated for B&B use on
Salt Spring.
Attempting to enforce B&B size
restrictions under the previous land
use bylaw has been tricky, and the
new LUB makes some concessions
to both B&B size and home-based
business regulations - recognizing
the reality of some existing establishments and helping people earn a living from their home.
"My view is that the priority
should be water quality over anything else," said Larmour. "I realize a
lot of that land is privately owned,
but we did at one time have less
potential land use in the watershed
than we do now.
"The whole issue of nutrients is
just not being addressed. And it's
irreversible. Once they allow a development there's no going back."
Salt Spring's trustees are facing
Larmour's lance on this issue, but
firmly raise the shield of individual
property rights and the mid-'90s official community plan (OCP) process
mresponse.
"When the OCP was underway,"
said Byron, "one of the important
aspects in general was regardless of
what was going into the OCP, there
was not to be upzoning or downzoning of individual properties (outside
of multi-family developments in the
Ganges area)."
Byron said she realized that St.
Mary 's water quality is a serious

problem and that "the less human
activity in the watershed the better ..
. but I, personally, am not willing to
unilaterally downzone."
Borrowman concurred. "I would
be extremely reluctant to remove a
use that has been in place for a long
time," he said, also citing the community's OCP status-quo consensus.
"To remove those uses wholesale in
the watershed in my view is not possible."
They both acknow ledge one
option is to not extend the proposed
home-based business relaxation of
rules to watershed properties in the
final draft ofLUB #355 .
"We are considering the concerns
of the water distric t," said
Borrowman. "Mike has some excellent points to make."
Byron said she might change her
mind on the whole issue if St. Mary
Lake watershed property owners
generated the request to remove
home-based business use from that
area.
But Larmour doesn't think protection of St. Mary Lake should be a
decision for watershed residents to
make since they don't have special
rights over the lake.
'The lake belongs to the provincial Crown," he said. "I don't think
it's really a matter for people in the
watershed to say they agree or don' t
agree with us. It's a resource that's
important to the whole community.
Otherwise you'd have two or three
people in the Maxwell Lake area
deciding an issue that is of vital
importance to the whole community
of Ganges."
When it comes to discussing St.
Mary Lake, Larmour 's door is
always open. The NSSWD has also
prepared an information flyer for
distribution to its ratepayers.
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TELEGRAPH HARBO% GANGES to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$69.00 +GST one way
Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands

Save 10% - 40% OFF
instock selected items

• Chainsaws
• Trimmer

From Page 1
"We're delighted to work together
with Forest Renewal BC to acquire
this Garry oak habitat and expand
the Mount Maxwell ecological
reserve," said Ron Erickson, Nature
Trust executive vice-president.
"Garry oak woodlands are among
B.C.'s rarest ecosystems, restricted
to a small near-Mediterranean climatic zone in the southwestern corner of the province."
Forest Renewal BC's 2000-01

• Brushcutters
• Tillers

• Outboards
• Generators
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This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island ,
Telegraph Harbour and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Harbour
Islands
*SUSPENDED*
401
Mon-Fri
1545-1615
1515
403
Sat only
0930-0945
0900
405
(Sun only)
1530-1545
1500
407
Arrives
Harbour

Departs
Islands

Flight#

0830-0845

0800

402
404
406
408

Frequency
Mon-Fri

*SUSPENDED*
0930
1530

1000-1015
~00-1615

Sat only
Sun only

From, Nov. 27, 2000 to Jan. 7, 2001 flights 407/408 will depart at 1400 and 1430 respectively

GANGES to AIRPORT service*
$65.00 +GST one way

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Miner's Bay-Mayne Island, Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.

Flight #

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

JAN
31
WE

0220
0935
1645
2245

5.6
10.8
5.2
7.5

04

FEB
01

0300
0955
1730

6.9
10.8
4.6

0055
0355
1025
1815

8.2
7.9
10.5
3.6

TU

0245
0515
1055
1905

9.2
8.9
10.5
2.6

TH

02
FR

03

SA

0345
0650
1140
1950

9.8
9.5
10.8
1.6

05
MO

0425
0815
1235
2040

10.8
9.8
10.8
1.0

06

0505
0920
1335
2130

11 .2
9.8
10.8
0 .7

0540
1015
1435
2215

11 .5
9.5
10.8
0.3

su

07
WE

801
803*
805
8015

Departs
Airport
0740
1215
1500
0900

Arrives
Islands
0805-0835
1240
1525-1555
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only

Flight#
802
804*
806
8025

Departs
Islands
0810
1245
1530
0930

,...

Arrives
Airport
0840-0910
1315
1600-1630
1000-1030

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 804 direct from Ganges only

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLAN E PROFESSIONALS
537-5525
1•800•665•0212
*If uou are this week's winner. you must contact Driftwood
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TEXADA
From Page 1

Texada map legend:
Lot 1 - Watershed portion sought
byNSSWD
Lot 2- Partially logged outside
catchment area, watershed portion
sought by NSSWD
Lot 3 - Sold to NTBC, paid by
FRBC
Lot 4 - Portion sought by NTBC
Lot 5 - Sought by NTBC
Lot 6 - Sought by NTBC
Lot 7 - Partially logged outside
catchment area, watershed portion
sought by NSSWD
Lot 8 - Portion sought by NTBC
Lot 9 - Sold to NSSWD
Lot 10- Watershed portion sought
byNSSWD
Lot 11 - Watershed portion sought
byNSSWD
Lot 12- Watershed portion sought
byNSSWD
Lot 13 - Portion sought by NTBC,
PMHL
Lot 14- Borrowman plan (PMHL)
Lot 15- Partially logged,
Borrowman proposal (PMHL)*
Lot 16 - Logged Borrowman proposal (PMHL) •
Lot 17 - Logged Borrowman proposal (PMHL)
Lot 18- Logged, replanted,
Borrowman proposal (PMHL)
Lot 19 - Logged, possible PMHL*
Lot 20- Logged, replanted possiblePMHL
Lot 21 - Logged, possible PHML *
Lot 22 - Logged, replanted possiblePHML
Lot 23 - Borrowman plan (PMHL)
Lot 24- Borrowman plan

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
3:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
4:00pm

MWIIIII!IJ

(PMHL), Raginsky plan
Lot 25 - Possible PHML,
R aginsky Plan
Lot 26 - Possible PHML
Lot 27 - Possible PHML
Lots 28 to 41 - Borrowman plan
(PMHL)
Lots 42 to 44 - Pasture land, no
logging
Lots 45 to 46 - Logged outside
conservation covenant area, prepared for agriculture, raking and
seeding in early spring, for sale
through ReMax
Lots 47 to 51 - Logged, replanted,
for sale through ReMax
Lots 52 to 56 - Logged, old area of
interest for CRD, which has 90day, first-buyer priority*
Lot 57- Partially logged*

* Note: Replanting set to commence in February and be completed by March 31, 2001.
The Players:
NSSWD = North Salt Spri ng
Waterworks District
NTBC = Nature Trust of British
Columbia
FRBC =Forest Renewal B.C.
PMHL = Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy (National
Park)
Borrowman Plan .= Proposal for
inclusion of Salt Spring Island
in the Gulf Islands National
Park.
Raginsky Plan = Nina
Raginsky covenant agreement

money where its mouth is.
'The federal government has been
working very hard to create and promote parkland in B.C. The feds are
keen to do things and they should be
applauded from that perspective. The
province - not only have they not
kicked in - but they 've created a
whole variety of other difficulties,"
Macdonald said.
Salt Spring Appeal has raised
some $855,000 to date for The Land
Conservancy of B.C. and, along with
other partners, is looking at a business plan to purchase the entire
Burgoyne Bay area.
"We could buy and hold it until the
others sort themselves out. It's all
subject to financing but it makes it
easier if the government is committed to putting money in down the
road;' said Briony Penn of The Land
Conservancy.
The Mount Maxwell watershed is
a crucial area of interest being actively pursued by the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District (NSSWD), with
financial and moral support of several partner groups. Texada and Mike
Larmour .of NSSWD have agreed to
a third-party appraisal of timber and
land values, which should be complete this week.
To date, Texada has already come
down in price, and is asking roughly
$1.9 million for the unlogged secondary catchment area (parcels 1, 2,
10, 11, 12) or $675,000 after logging
is complete.
Salt Spring Women Preserve and
Protect Calender Fund has pledged
$100,000 toward the watershed purchase. Said Larmour, 'That's great,
that's really wonderful. It's all we've ·
got to this point. Beyond that, we
don't know."
In a similar vein, Macdonald and
Nature Trust of B.C. have jointly
obtained consultants to determine
final values of Burgoyne Bay's north
shore (parcels 4, 5, 6, 8). "Any remnants in the Nature Trust area will be
left for the NSSWD. The provincial
government is stepping in to see that
there is a consolidation of the two
parties;' Macdonald said.
Last but not least, Nina Raginsky's
plan which would place a
covenant on the older, isolated forests
on parcels 24 and 25 - is in fu ll
swing. Raginsky has raised more
than $18,000 thus far and said reports
from a hired botanist reveal there are
two species of red-listed ecosystems
within the zone.
"He found seven hectares of redlisted Garry oak ecosystem that
straddle parcels 24 and 25," she said.
"Another red-listed system is the
Garry oak/onion grass/Douglas fir.
This is a mosaic of remnant Garry
oak."
Raginsky invites the community to
view the Burgoyne Valley parcels,
which she said fall into the sensitive
ecosystem inventory. Historian Chris
Arnett will lead an excursion on
Tuesday, February 6. Meet at
ArtSpring at 10 am. to carpool or at
Burgoyne triangle at 10: 15 a.m.

LUXURIOUS
FREE FACIAL
Renew your skin with
revolutionary anti-aging
skin care products
with powerful antioxidents
& pure plant extracts,
proven to increase skin
moisture by an
~nprecedented 51 %.
Free facials held for
small groups on
Mon or Tues, Am or Pm
Call537-2093 or 537-2029
for details and location.
Free home samples,
nothing to buy.

VALENTINE'S
FITNESS CLASS
• Fun fund raiser for the BC Heart
and Stroke Foundation!
• Wed., Feb. 14, 10:1 5-11:15 at
the Salt Spring Elementary gym.
Doors open at 10:00 am.
• Sponsor yourself or collect
pledges to win prizes! (Cheerios
will donate$10 for every friend
you bring to participate.)
• Refreshments and door prizes!
• Wear pink, red and white
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Monthly Interest Income
• 100% Guar'd Bonds or GICs
Fully RASP & RRIF Eligible
• $50,000 Min. Investment

•

•Rates are quoted as yield to maturity and subject to change.
PLUS! BE A GUEST AT OUR INVESTMENT WORKSHOPS
WHEN: Thursdays, 12p.m. at our Sidney boardroom
TOPICS: "Where do we go from here?" market outlook.

RBC
Call Radko Lamac, B.A. Econ .
655-2888 or 1-888-773-4477
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Weather, clearance requirements at root of Tuam crash
Changeable west coast clouds
and winds , and contradictory
information in manuals governing ni.ght flights betwe e n
Vancouver and Victoria were
two contributing factor s to a
November 1998 air crash o n
Salt Spring .
Tran s p o rt Canada (TC) has
j ust mad e public it s aviation
i nv es tigation report into the
incident which saw a Regency
Ex pre ss Cessna 208 carrying
Globe a nd Mail newspapers
c r as h aft e r hitting trees o n
Mount Tuam.
Pilot John Reppen, 27 , o f
North Vancouver, and 29-yearold co -pilot Ja so n Todd from
Surrey were killed when their
plane br o ke apart and ca u g ht
fire o n the so uth-end mountain .

Salt Spring's e m ergency services dealt with the disaster.
In the TC report, weather was
pinpointed as the main culprit.
When Reppen a nd Todd confirmed weather conditions
a bout a n hour befor e takeoff
from Vancouver International
Airport, no visibility prob le ms
w e r e anticipated and wind s
were only five knots .
However, the terminal forecast for the Victoria area was
revised three minutes after their
d oo med flight wa s airborne ,
noting "the previously scattered
layer of cloud at I ,600 feet had
thickened to produce a broken
ceiling."
Southerly
winds
a lso
increased durin g that period, as
reported by other pilots flying

that night.
"In one instance, a pilot indicated he needed 25 degrees of
drift correction to maintain hi s
track."
Weather co nditi ons meant the
crew co uld have been confused
by the ground li ghts used for
positioning by visual means
alone for night flights .
The report s u ggests a light
delineating Satellite Channel
co uld have been obsc ured, and
the Mount Tuam li ght mistaken
for it instead.
TC notes Reg e ncy Express,
which operates a regular
cargo service, now prefers to
conduct th e VancouverVictoria trip under instrumental flight rule s rather
than visua l fli g ht rules

(VFR).
The
investigation
a l so
revealed that the pilots may not
have been aware of "obstacle
clearance req uireme nts" in the
area. A generic company operations manual for air carriers
was fo und to " not in cl ude references to minimum obstacle
clearance req uir eme nt s for
night VFR operat io ns in controlled airspace" in the area on ly for uncontrolled airspac e .
Regency Express' crew manual, consistent with TC's generic
operations manual, stated the
Vancouver- Victoria
route
shou ld be conducted at 1,500
feet whe n, "in order to meet the
obstacle clearance r e quir ements , the route would have to
be comp leted at about 2,000

Foundation donates $2,000 to GISRA
A $2,000 cheque from the Salt
Spring Foundation has boosted the
coffers of the Gulf Islands Seniors'
Residence Association (GISRA),
currently fundraising for an Atkins
Road seniors' housing project.
Accordi ng to a GISRA press
release, the money will help cover
costs associated with having a traf-

f ie consultant develop a plan to
provide safe highway access to the
Meadowbrook facility.
·Construction is slated to beg in
this July, with a completion date set
at March 2002.
In related new s, GISRA has
announced the finalizing of a pathway dedication agreement between

feet through Active Pass and at
about 3,000 feet in the vicinity
of Mount Tuam."
That di screpancy was corrected in a TC circ ular in March of
1999.
While no causal link was
fo und between the accident and
th e Cessna ' s mechanical s tate,
an a udit of Regency Express
maintenance procedures a nd
practices found they "were not
in
accor d ance
with
the
approved maintenance control
manual." ·
A Transport Canada inv esti gation has also been conducted
into a s imilar incident that
occ urred on Mayne Island two
month s later. Transportation
Safety Bo ar d personnel sai d
that report is not yet available .

Are you paying TOO
much tax?

the association and the Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission (on
be half of the Capita l Reg ional
District).
The pathway easement follows
the north e rn bound ary of the
GISRA property on Atkins Road
and will become part of the overall
public pathways system.

BERKSHIRE
SECURITIES INC .

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

CFP.

CALL

537-1730

TODAY

225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@saltspring.com

PARC agrees on regular
funding for ArtSpring
ArtSpring cleared a financial hurdle Monday night when the Parks,
Arts and Recreation Commission
(PARC) agreed in principl e to
approve regular funding for the arts
centre.
Once a letter of understanding is
finalized between 'the parties, it will
see up to $1,500 per month flow
from PARC to the I s la nd Arts
Centre Society (lACS).
"It's going to be so good knowing month to month there is something co ming in," said ArtSpring
exec utive director Paul Gravett
Tuesday. "Because we don't have
ongoing (financial) support on a
continuing basis, to have something
like this is wonderful, especially in
some of the slower winter months."

0

Gravett said there will be restrictions on what the money can be
spe nt on . Thos e have not been
clearly laid out, but he knows one
aim behind the funding is to boost
youth access to ArtSpring.
He said he anticipates some creative and exciting opportunities for
youth will result from the PARC
funds.
PARC was sc hed ul ed to co ntribute $ 18,000 to lACS last year,
but decided in March to cut that
amount to $7,500 due to concerns
about the society's financial statement. That issue has since been rectified to PARC's satisfaction.
Gravett observed the commission's funding approval was a sign
of ArtSpring's progress.

Lake Acreaee with One Level Home

South facing 2.48 ac. property, treed, with some St. Mary Lake views, could be improved with some limbing,
on community water, fenced garden, 2 car garage, 14x20 studio, add'n storage llxl9. Home is on very
sunny private property, 2 bdrms, 2 bath rms, den / office, large living rm 19x13, 16xll sunroom off dining
rm plus much more including partially developed daylight lower level with inside and outside access.
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BC FERRIES Schedule

SATURNA ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

P:MPW:Ji SilL 0 ISMS dl 0 II

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
u 4:00pm
• 7:00am
5:00pm
x 8:00am
6:00 pm
9:00am
7:00pm
10:00 am
8:30pm
11:30 am
n 12:30 pm
9:30pm
1:30 pm
+10:30 pm
3:00pm

b.EAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
4:30pm
8:30am
5:30pm
#9:30am
6:30pm
8:00pm
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
9:00pm
10:00 pm
1:00pm
2:15pm
+11:00 pm
3:30pm

u Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers
n The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed . & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. "Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.
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NOW $209,000MLS

Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail: information@ islandstrust.bc.ca

, ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS
The Saturna Island Local Trust Committee is requesting expressions of interest for seven
positions on the Advisory Planning Commission. The current Advisory Planning
Commission terms will expire shortly, and the new terms will be for a period of two years.
As required by the Local Government Act and Saturna Island Local Trust Committee
Advisory Planning Commission Bylaw, appointees must be electors within the Saturna
Island Local Trust Area and at least six members of the APC must be residents of that Area.
The APC's advice is sought on land use matters referred to it by the Saturna Island Local
Trust Committee. If you have any questions, please contact either of the local trustees:

PONTIAC
SUNBIRD SE

John Money: 539-2975
Tom Johnstone: 539-5670

red , 134,000 kms

$6,354.00

Please send your expression of interest by 4:30 p.m., Friday, February 16, 2001, to:

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C.

Saturna Island Local Trust Committee
islands Trust
Suite 200 - 1627 Fort Street
Victoria, BC V8R 1H8
Phone) 405-5151
Fax) 405-5155
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Residents in the Scott Point area
shocked by assessment increase
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Waterfront property owners in the
Scott Point Drive area have seen a
sharp rise in tax assessments this
year, ranging from $33,000 on some
parcels, up to over $170,000.
According to B .C. Assessment
appraisers, the jump follows a burgeoning demand for shoreline properties in the southern Gulf Islands,
which has bumped up real estate
prices.
But some area residents feel it is
American dollars that are fuelling
the rising market values.
"The easy answer is there has
been a sharp increase in selling
prices," said Dave Hitchcock of B.C.
Assessment. "The assessments have
been increased to be more in line
with selling prices."
In the last two years, a total of 12
homes have sold along the Scott
Point Drive peninsula and its 62property neighbourhood next to the
Long Harbour ferry terminal.
A perusal of tax assessment rolls
reveals the 29 south-facing properties are up by 19.70 per cent, 29
north-facing properties by 10.82 per
cent and the four centre, non-shoreline properties raised slightly by 0.39
percent.
In dollar figures, this translates
into an overal l hike of roughly
$3,720,100 from 2000 to 2001 for
the entire Scott Point district. That
number breaks down to south-facing
properties rising $2,725,000, northfacing properties rising $991,900,
and centre properties nudged up by
$3,200.
One south-facing property's 2001
assessment has increased by
$171,000 over its 2000 figure.
'The more demand for waterfront
real estate, the greater impact that
will have on pushing prices up,"
Hitchcock said. "Whether this trend
is going to increase is hard to predict."
Don Gainor is a homeowner in the

Scott Point area. He purchased his
oceanfront home in 1988 for
$175,000. While tax assessments
have been steadily moving higher
over the past 12 years, he said, this
year he's experienced the greatest
impact with an $80,000 boost.
In five-year increments for the last
decade, Gainor's property assessment has j umped from $136,150 in
1990, to $309,000 in 1995, and
finally to $581,000 in 2000. This
year his waterfro nt home was
assessed at $661,160.

Isabella Point.
"Beddis Road is seeing some substantial million dollar sale prices. A
few years ago million dollar sales
prices were few and far between but
in the last couple of years they are
becoming more prevalent,"
Hitchcock said.
Although there may be an undercurrent of fear at the onslaught of
off-shore buying and subsequent
jumps in land value, it is not paralleled by complai nts or appeals
received by B.C. Assessments this
year.
"I've been quite surprised that we
"The Americans
haven't had the calls that we have in
the past when we raised the tax
buying its what's
assessments," Hitchcock said.
The appraiser explained tax
fuelling the marassessments usually float about five
ket . . . . They're
per cent below market val ue. He
urged
ratepayers to look at their
buying up the
assessment for the current year and
determine if they could sell their
shoreline."
property for this amount.
"People tend to get caught up in
But for Gainor and other neigh- dollar increases when really we have
bours, it's not the rise in property to look at market value. That's what
taxes that is bothersome, but the fact we like to look at and discuss with
that so many Americans are getting property owners," he said. 'The bottheir fingers in the pie.
· tom line is for people to look at that
'The Americans buying is what's value and ask themselves if they
fuelling the market. They've got a could have sold the property for that
dollar and a half trade-in for one of amount in July of last year."
their dollars. That's why the Yankees
Property owners are encouraged
are coming up here in droves. to contact B.C. Assessment directly
They're buying up the shoreline."
if they feel their assessment notice
Hitchcock concurred there are does not reflect market value as of
more offshore purchasers than ever July 1, 2000, or if the information on
but said it's not only Americans who it is incorrect.
are buying along the ocean.
Hitchcock also said there is a proEuropeans and Canadians have their vision for seniors who may choose
eyes peeled for waterfront bargains, to defer taxes until they sell their
as well, he said.
property or pass away, in which case
"It's the increasing.attraction of back taxes are paid through an estate
waterfront property on the Gulf settlement.
Islands in general. It's still relatively
The deadline to request an indecheaper to what they would have to pendent review from a three-mempay elsewhere."
ber panel is today, January 31, as
Other Salt Spring neighbourhoods reported two weeks ago in the
experiencing hikes in their shoreline Driftwood. For more information
tax assessments and property values call (250) 479-7131.
are Beddis Road, Sunset Drive and

AN ISLAND FACE: Jackson Barker, 96, was out for a stroll
last weekend when he ran into a Driftwood photographer.
Barker was fascinated with the digital camera and posed for
thiS picture tO Check it OUt.
PhotobyDerricklundy

introducing

the village houses of

Saltspring Island
a superb series of new Arts & Crafts Homes and Flats are now

For Sale
on the W indmill property (next to the GVM shopping complex)

Occupancy Fa/12001
For further information, please visit us at the restored 'Scott House' (c.1912)

Now Open
Monday to Friday 11-3

Got a job to do in or around your house?
We've got what you need!
No matter what you want to do, 'refinish a hardwood floor,
pour a new cement patio, throw a party, move an appliance,
cut down a tree, paint a fence, clean your carpets,
or prepare your garden for planting, we have exactly
what you need to do the job right.

Choose from a complete line of affordable
rental equipment for the do·it-yourselfer.

4 2 0

Lower

Ganges

Rernax Realty of Salt Spring

~

Li Read

(~~~~~?a~@~~2.?aZ1
developed by
#1 -327 Rainbow Rd., PH: 538-0388 FAX: 538-0399 I www.rentalstop.ca

Sorensen
Designers & Builders
Salt Spirg lsland
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potty by what I hear tonight."
She said PARC office staff provide substantial help for inst:r:Octors,
and wondered who would aecide
which of the private instructors'
clie nts would be eligible for
PARC's two subsidy programs for
low-income families. PARC chairman Wayne Fraser had announced
that the LEAP and Kidsport subsidy programs would be retained,
with the administration ins-and-outs
to be determined.
School district teacher Barb Aust
said she felt PARC had "a moral
and societal obligation" to support
island young people by coordinating the programs, and that the
seniors would be impacted just as
much.
"I want my taxes to support children and seniors," she stressed.
Aust was also concerned about
the lack of public consultation surrounding the decision . She noted
that the service cancellation was
never hinted at in last September's
referendum debate.
Mary Ann McColl also redflagged the referendum which
approved a tax increase to pay off
debt on Rainbow Road property
and establish a capital reserve fund.
"I wonder how we'd have voted
if we knew the result would be a
change in direction and increased
taxes."
McColl said that while the decision affected her directly because
PARC programmer Alex Palmason
is her son's fiancee, and Palmason
will lose her job, her concern went
far beyond the personal realm.
McColl described PARC programs a "unifying force," and "the
hub of our community" where
"there is something for everybody."
The Ganges businesswoman also
stressed that the public should have
been consulted about the decision
because their tax dollars were being
spent.
"For you guys to totally disregard
us sickens me, and that's putting it
mildly," she said.
McColl also accused PARC of
not providing e'nough details to
rationalize their decision.
"It's very difficult to get accurate
informatio n, especially budget
information, from you guys," she

NEWS BEAT

PARC PROGRAMS:

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Commission questioned

From Page 1
said.
Both Fraser and acting administrator Carin Perrins said Tuesday
they were unsure what McColl was
getting at, since she was given all
the budget information available.
They acknowledged the numbers as
laid out by the Capital Regional
District (CRD) are extremely confusing so that it's practically impossible for a layman to determine
where funds are actually being
spent.

"Working papers" used to create
the final budget document are all
dealt with "in-camera" according to
CRD policy, said Fraser. Perrins
said the final budget is also passed
by the CRD board, not PARC.
Fraser said the service withdrawal was not thrown out for discussion
because " the implic atio ns on
staffi ng were severe" and PARC
could not reveal the potential loss of
CUPE members' jobs in public.
He also wanted to stress that a

Protester fund now set
A new account, aimed at helping Salt Spring protesters who are heading
to court next month, has been opened at Islands Savings Credit Union.
Those who established the Salt Spring Star Account hope islanders will
drop by the credit union and donate to the fund which will help cover the
court costs, fines and transportation of at least 11 protesters.
The protesters - many of whom locked on to Dorman Timber trucks in
opposition to Texada clear-cuts- are set to appear in court February 19.

Aviation group eyeing property
An English businessman's plan to buy the Cudmore aerodrome property has been grounded.
According to a Salt Spring Flying Club press release, Michael Dyde,
through his newly formed company, Salt Spring Air Park Inc., has withdrawn a bid to buy the Fulford property.
Given "community uncertainty," Dyde indicated he would prefer the
flying club eventually own and run the aerodrome.
A club meeting Saturday confirmed pursuit of that plan, with the more
than 30 members in attendance agreeing to become a non-profit group
called the Salt Spring Aviation Society.
The club hopes to complete the purchase within a year.

number of the infrastructure items
PARC has decided to address such as signage in parks or at beach
access points, or pea gravel at playgrounds - are not on "wish lists these are liability issues."
PARC has been losing ground in

maintaining its capital assets, he
said, "and the status quo is untenable."
Fraser also made a point of commending Monday's delegates and
observers "for their patience and
understanding, and how they conducted themselves. They have a
right to be mad because things are
changing, but change always does
that. Hopefully out of change can
come good things."

Have we got
YOUR number
in the Lions Club SSI Directory?

D
D

To add your new listing•.. or
To change your current listing...

in the Salt Spring Island Directory,
complete a yellow form and drop it in one of
the black boxes located at GVM, Thrifty
Foods, Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.

We'll take it from here!

DR. }AMES K.

Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service

BUCHAN

Norbert Schlenker, CFA

DR. GEORGES BENLOULOU

Investment Advisor

is pleased to
announce that

537-1654
BMO
Member CIPF

~ Nesbitt
BurnsW'
Prlnte Went

will be joining him in practise
the middle of April, this year,
and will be accepting new patients.

Division

Retirement Savings
for Women
Canadian women are doing a great
job looking after themselves by
f urthering their education, finding
employment and increasing their
income. However, the average
Canadian women still earns less than
the average man. For every dollar a
man makes in Canada, a women earns
80 cents. And that has major
implications for retirement planning.
There are many reasons for the
disparities in income. For example, it
has only been in the past two decades
that women have begun to close the
gap in many of the high-paying fields
that were once considered the domain
of men . As well, many women opt for
part-time work, often at lower pay, to
look after their children or aging
parent.
But these choices can be costly. If a
women has been out of the workforce
for a lengthy period, it can have a
negative effect on her pension. If she

works part-time, she may not have any
private pension plan. And with the
average women earning less that the
average man, it makes it that much
more challenging to save on a lower
income.
All these factors demonstrate how
important it is for women to take
charge of their financial futures.
Women live, on average, seven years
longer than men, making it important
to ensure there is enough money invested
to last. And more than one-third of
marriages in this country now end in
divorce within 30 years of marriage.
So what should women do? To begin,
all women should have a firm financial
plan. Every women should pay herself
first, setting aside money for
emergencies as well as for retirement.
And women should learn about basic
investing. Failing to do so could have
devastati ng results.
MEMBERCIPF

To learn more about RRSP's,
including some ways that you can make
your RRSP work harder for you,
please call for information about our RRSP seminars.

It's a fact in today's world- more
and more women are taking
charge of their finances. Are you
r eady to join their ranks? If so,
we're offering an educational
workshop you won't want to miss.
This afternoon seminar will
provide you with the fundamental
information you need to take
charge of your own financial
future.

This event is free, but seating
is limited.
Please caU to reserve your seat.

Tuesday, Feb. 13
1:00 • 3:00pm
OR
6:00 • 8:00pm
LOCATION: Harbour House
Hotel

Karen L. Wolfe-Milner
Investment Representative
3960 Shelbourne St., Unit #6
Victoria, BC V8N 6J3
Bus.: 1-866-477-3166
Fax: 250-477-3125

Call 1·877·656·8797
to reserve a seat.

Kelly A. Oglow
Investment Representative
2403 Beacon Ave. ,
Sidney, BC V8L 1X5
Bus.: 1-877-656-8797
Fax: 250-656-8739

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors
MemberCIPF

www. edwardjones.com
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GOVERNMENT HELP WANTED: Tam ara Griggs signs a
copy of a letter (with a little help from her furry friend) at a
ta ble set up in Ganges. The letter, addressed to Premier Ujjal
Dosanjh, urg es commitm ent to the Pacific Marine Heritage
Lega cy Fund and the Biodiversity Package. Copies of the letters
are also bei ng sent to Minister of Environment David Anderson
and Prime Minister Jean Chretien.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS.
Opportunities not to be missed!

Trust investigating concerns
over Function Junction uses
Although the existence and
drainage system of Merchants
Mews was long ago given government approval as Function Junction,
concerns of its neighbour are still
bubbling to the surface.
Ingvaard Straarup, who owns
Leisure Lane Farm adjacent to the
Upper Ganges Road commercial
enterprise, outlined drainage and
other problems he claims his property has suffered as a result of the
development when he attended
Thursday's Local Trust Committee
(LTC).
Trustee David Borrowman said
the situation is being investigated by
Islands Trust staff and a report
should be completed soon. Its current owner, Century Group, has
applied for a temporary use permit
to expand allowable activities on the
property.
Last month the LTC rejected the
permit application as presented, and
sent it back to staff for re-examination.
Straarup has written letters of
complaint
about
F u nction
Junction/Merchants Mews to the
Trust in the past.
The Farmers Institute has also
gone to bat for Straarup over the
ISSUe.

Function Junction received its
approvals from the Trust, Capital
Regional District and Highways
ministry in 1997.
• Neighbourhood concerns are
also front and centre in a temporary
use permit application to allow rock
crushing at the Fraser quarry in the
1700-block of Fulford-Ganges
Road.
While the provincial Mines
Branch is the authority for the
Frasers' request to add a quarry

T R US T

BRIEFS
operation to the existing gravel pit,
the Islands Trust has jurisdiction
over the crushing of quarried rock
since it is not a permitted use of
Rural-zoned land.
Area resident Gerry Bourdin
pointed out at Thursday's meeting
that an engineering report revealed a
well servicing four families could
be subject to contamination if the
operation ise xpanded.
'This affects a lot of people;' said
Bourdin, "and we are deeply concerned with this."
He wondered why the Trust
would consider approving the TUP
when the provincial government is
getting ready to bring in a new
drinking water protection act.
Trustee Bev Byron said the whole
situation was still being sorted out.
She and Borrowman agreed the permit could be approved through a
resolution without meeting before
their next public session if the issues
were satisfactorily resolved.
• The committee gave the nod to
letting a home on Grace Islet be
developed within the 7.6-metre (25foot) shoreline setback, provided a
geotechnical and environmental
report checks out.
Architect Terry Frost presented
trustees with his plans for the
building, which he said is designed
to blend into the natural environment of the .3-hectare (.75-acre)
island.
Frost said keepi ng the structure
within the usual setback on one corner would mean removing the

island's second largest fir tree,
which his client, Barry Slawsky, did
not want to do.
The proposed setback is 3.6
metres (11 .8-feet) from the shoreline.
Frost also said it was hoped much
of the post-and-beam-constructed
building could be pre-fabricated and
"dropped" into the site, minimizing
disturbance from construction noise.
A development variance permit
for the project was originally granted in 1991 , but the landowner let it
lapse.
• Trustees granted a development
variance permit to a new strata
development underway at the corner
of Lower Ganges and Atkins roads.
Addition of a 1,900-square-foot
structure to house an indoor pool
and spa, and altering the phasing
plan from five to six phases were
approved changes to the permit.
Atkins Common, a project of
Sorensen Designers and Builders,
will consist of 51 dwelling units and
a clubhouse- the property's existing Scott House which is now being
restored.
First occupancy is set for the fall
of this year.
• The Salt Spring Is lands Trust
office's staff shortage is getting
some relief with the hiring of planner Mark Head from North Bay,
Ontario.
Head is scheduled to begin work
February 6.
More adjustments will fo ll ow,
however, as regional planning coordinator Linda Adams, Salt Spring's
long-time head planner, is set to
take the Trust-wide position of area
programs manager in the spring.
A search for Adams' replacement
is now underway.

1 acre, level, treed, sunny. No
through roads. Awesome beach,
minutes away. Sound, two bedroom
home, vaulted ceilings, wood
floors, solarium.

1/2 acre. Walk to St. Mary Lake, 2
bedrooms. Lots of windows, outdoor decks. Mobile with addition.
Insulated shed. Water system. Why
pay rent...start here!

ONLY $169,900

ONLY $79,900

---1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
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SALT SPRING REALTY

Call Felicity A. Robinson
Home 537-2374 • 1-888-537-5515 (24 hrs)
(250) 537-5515 (24 hrs.)
#1101 ·115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9

sails into

annual

Kootenay Forge·
20°/o Off Sale!
hand forged iron works

(In-stock and special orders)

February 1st

~

15th

20°/o Off all L'Othantique
Table Linens
and
Danica 'Avignon' Tableware

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NOTICE
FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS
FLUSHING OF WATERMAINS WILL BE CARRIED OUT
IN THE DISTRICT ON TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS,
THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS
beginning FEBRUARY 6 to MARCH 16/01
Short periods of low pressure and discolouration of
water can be expected between these dates. Consumers
are warned to be on the alert for discoloured water,
especially before using washing machines, dishwashers
and other appliances.
Commercial establishments such as laundromats,
restaurants and beauty salons will receive advance
warning of flushing in their vicinity if a request for such
notification is received by the District. Please contact
the NSSWD at 537-9902 .

65~-4620

april cornell clothing 40?. off, sweaters 40?. off
selected elita underwear 40?. off, books 2.5?. off
SfUFF f. NONSENSE openl0-5:30 I closed fuesday g. Wed

In no case can the District accept responsibility for any
claims arising out of the use of discoloured water.
.r.., ......
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OPINION

Saving the trees
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t' s about time Nina Raginsky got involved in the Texada logging
issue. Until now the longtime environmentalist has been notably
absent from the protests against Texada Land Corporation's yearlong cutting on its Salt Spring holdings.
But no longer, it seems, for which Salt Spring should be thankfuL Raginsky has adopted a less controversial approach in her
recent endeavours on behalf of the Waterbird Watch Collective.
Some might say she's even refined her skills of manipulation.
She is applying a similarly reasonable modus operandi to her
attempts to preserve the trees on a 100-acre parcel at Burgoyne
Bay.
Her idea is to place a covenant on tree-cutting by paying Texada
Land Corporation compensation for the value of the timber, which
could amount to a quarter-million dollars.
Like any other reasonable solution to prevent logging on
Texada's land, it is an expensive one. But it earned an immediate
halt to cutting as Texada's principals agreed to give Raginsky a
chance to float the proposal and seek financial support for it.
Since that agreement was made, Texada president Rob
Macdonald been convinced by others to keep the chainsaws out of
the national park area of interest until mid-March.
Even with serious competition for donations to land purchase
schemes, such as the campaign by the Water Preservation Society,
the right amount of reason, and even manipulation, we could finally see the saving of some forests for the trees.
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ur condolences to Canadian Alliance MP Deborah Grey, who
must surely be in mourning this week as she grieves the loss
of her principles.
The Alberta MP was once outspokenly critical about the pension
plan enjoyed by her fellow members of the House of Commons.
No doubt she will be less outspoken now that she has decided to
abandon her strongly-held beliefs and take her place at the pension
trough.
There's a lesson here for anyone who decides to adopt principles.
Be good and sure that you'll want to spend the rest of your life
with them.

Latimer opponents miss the point: Tracy in constant pain
BY JACK HALLAM
Angry, appalled, outraged, disgusted and deeply disappointed just some of the emotional reactions to the (at first) astounding
decision of the Supreme Court to
give Robert Latimer the same sentence as Karla Homolka.
In 1995, over 300 adults on Salt
Spring Island signed a petition in
support of Robert Latimer. A number have contacted me expressing
similar reactions. A new petition to
the Justice Minister is being organized and we hope for at least 500
signatures this time. ·
I do not believe all the distinguished judges are lacking in compassion towards a man who in their
written judgement they described
as a "caring and loving father"- a
father who with great courage and
no doubt a lot of anguish ended the
life of his horribly suffering daughter Tracy.
So why was there a unanimous
Thanks to the dedication of
those with whom I toil , we have
had the good fortune to collect
some awards over the years.
But there is a downside to winning: you are regarded as good
judging material and before you
know it you've got a box full of
newspapers in the mail and
another deadline to meet.
The batch of papers we're
going through - 18 in total,
two copies of each - comes
from Ontario: small towns and
big towns, Toronto suburbs and
places like Kirkland Lake.
The Kirkland Lake Gazette is
a lively little paper, in which the
publisher writes a weekly column about goi ngs-on in his
town . The column that caught
my attention lamented the deterioration of the debate over the
Adams Mine proposal , in
which Toronto's garbage was to
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decision
upholding
the
Saskatchewan Court of Appeal that
overturned the decision of the
judge in the second trial? That
decision - on the recommendation of the jury for mercy - sentenced Tracy's father to one year in
prison and one year house arrest on
his farm where he would be with
his wife and two (now three) children.
I believe the judges have reacted
to the criticism of judicial activism,
mainly
from
the
Reform
Party/Canadian Alliance, especially on native and gay rights issues.
They decided to give a strict interpretation of a flawed and cruel law,
thus throwing the problem back to
the almost spineless members of

parliament.
Their judgement suggested that
Latimer could seek an act of
clemency from parliament since a
pardon would not be appropriate
because Latimer has freely admitted ending Tracy's terminal suffering.
Terminal? A brief review of
Tracy's condition. Resuscitated at
birth, the obstetrician almost certainly knew that Tracy would be
brain damaged. The severity of
Tracy's damage was such that 50
per cent of all similarly brain-damaged children are dead by the age
of 12. So Tracy, in her extreme and
unremitting pain, probably had
only months or at most several
years to suffer horribly.
Her first operation involved cutting the muscles in her groin area to
reduce spasms. The second, done
when I believe she was about nine,
inserted a metal rod along her spine
to prevent further curvature of the
spine since it was beginning to

press on her lungs and other internal organs. This involved many
months of painful recovery.
In the year before her death, a
femur had become painfully dislocated and the orthopedic surgeon
was planning to cut off the head of
the femur and leave the leg dangling. In a pre-operative examination, the surgeon had difficulty
examining Tracy as she was in so
much pain. Laura Latimer was
advised that there would be another long painful recovery and the
same could happen to the other leg
in a year or two. Pain - there was
a problem controlling it since the
usual pain killers (morphine, etc.)
interfered with the medication to
control Tracy's seizures.
Not only was Robert Latimer a
loving father but Tracy also had a
loving mother (still very supportive
of her husband) who shared in the
thrice daily feeding by hand,
changing diapers numerous times a
day and turning Tracy in bed dur-

Journalism and the pursuit of truth
have been shipped north and
deposited in the nearby abandoned
mme.
The story gained national prominence last year as opponents
mounted a strong campaign
against the proposal. But nothing I
had read before indicated there
was a measure of support for the
idea in Kirkland Lake itself.
Gazette publisher Bill Mcintyre
set me straight on that, and went on
to criticize people on both sides of
the issue for taking extreme stands
and promoting extreme actions to
make their point.
The column was prompted by
the vicious attack on one of the
opponents at his home. Two
masked men bashed him in the
face with a piece of pipe.

TONY

RICHARDS
The column went on to single
out politicians and the Toronto and
Sudbury media for whipping up
emotions on the subject with
stro ngly biased news coverage.
The writer was left with serious
concerns about the quality of
reporting from the large electronic
and print media outlets.
"I can no longer believe anything I read in the daily newspapers or see on television without
wondering whose side they are
taking, whose views they are promoting or what information has

been purposefu lly left out,"
Mcintyre wrote.
On the day I read that column,
the National Post ran a story suggesting that the public had been
poorly served by the coverage of
the so-called censorship of an
Ontario schoolboy. The young
man had reportedly been suspended from school and jailed after
writing a nasty piece of fiction that
advocated the bombing of his
school.
According to the Post, the boy
was indeed suspended and jailed,
but not for his writing. In fact, he
had uttered death threats against
schoolmates, which led to hi s
being detained in a jail cell.
Reporters are prone to the same
human frailties as the rest of us.

ing the night to avoid bed sores.
How much further agony and stress
do we have to put Robert Latimer
and his wife through as she tries to
cope with raising three children
and running a farm?
Finally, I have been dismayed at
the very vocal reactions of the
spokespersons for the disabled.
Their paranoia that society wants
to be rid of them has clouded their
judgement and eliminated any
compassion, a quality they have a
right to expect from able-bodied
members of the community. By
denying release from unbearable
suffering they do a disservice not
only to the disabled but to all members of society.
Robert Latimer did not end
Tracy's life because she was disabled, but because she was suffering greatly.

The writer is a Salt Spring resident.
But the good reporter is profession al e nough to recognize
when his frailties get in the way.
It is not difficult to become so
involved in a story that truth and
good journalism_ become victims of a reporter's infatuation.
I would like to say it never
happens at the weekly level, but
that would not be true. However,
the people we write about are
our neig hbours, people we
might bump into at any time.
That is an influential factor in
keeping us diligent about seeking out the truth.
Now if you will excuse me, I
have some more papers to read .

OPINION
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We asked: What makes you mad?

Richard Hull
Running into sharp objects!

Nova Chamberlin
People who smoke

Ben Taylor
Snow on my hill - especially
when Highways doesn't clear
it.

Shelley Mahoney
Rude people.

Eva Spencer
B. C. Ferries - the inconvenience and timing - especially
the Skeena Queen.

Letters to the Editor
Asked for input
At its public meeting on January
25, the Local Trust Committee
directed staff to implement the
recommendations of the Advisory
Planning Commission on cellphone antennae.
After a painstaking examination
of the issue, the APC concluded
that there is no evidence to indicate the cell-phone antennae pose
a health risk under the current
Canadian standards. However,
they went on to say , " ... given
the relatively recent implementation of this technology, and the
paucity of repeatable long-term
studies, it is impossible for the
APC to say with any reasonable
certainty that there are no health
risks."
They therefore conclude by recommending a precautionary
approach which would give Salt
Spring Island a set of standards at
the cautious end of the scale when
compared with other communities.
The recommended level of exposure is, depending on frequency,
l/100 to 11500 of the Canadian
standard. The standard is readily
achievable by the communications
industry. The APC also recommends revisiting the issue annually, to review the freshest information.
Given the quality of the local
effort, it is sad many would have
been misinformed by the
Driftwood's first editorial of the
year (Cobwebs at the Trust),
which claimed that the Trust had
"neither the expertise nor the mandate" to pursue the matter, and had
attempted to zone cell-phone
antennae "out of existence."
The physical location of towers
up to 120 feet in height is by itself
a local issue. Moreover, Industry
Canada, which has responsibility
for cell-phone antennae, specifically asks communities to provide
them with local standards, including on the health issue. We have
now done that and, thanks to the
APC, local knowledge has
increased substantially, and their
efforts will join the body of
knowledge on which other communities depend.
DAVID BORROWMAN,
Loca l Trustee

Candidate
Briony for Mare!
DREW CLARKE,
Salt Spring

Emu markers
Re: low flying aircraft- should
someone have an aversion to low
flying aircraft, he has merely to
invoke the rules already in place!
FAR 1.14 provides that anyone
with ostriches, emus or mink has
only to erect a pole with bands of
red, black and chrome, visible to

the air. Aviators are required to
maintain no less than 2,000 feet
above ground level in the vicinity
of these markers . If a proposed
landing strip were surrounded by
these markers, it would be impossible to land there!
Should anyone wish to buy
emus, I have some for sale.
HARVEY LEDGER,
Vesuvius

Hussies
What a bunch of brazen hussies!
Couldn't she find a white horse?
DEBORAH ROTHERHAM,
Lower Ganges Road

Bad impression
A week or so ago I attended a
meeting as an observer at Fulford
Hall and was appalled and embarrassed at the lack of civility and,
on occasion, blatant rudeness
shown by representatives of the
"community" towards a panel of
people from the mainland who had
been invited to attend the meeting
in an advisory capacity.
Unfortunately this kind of loud
and unprofessional behaviour
reflects on the community of Salt
Spring Island as a whole, and
credibility is instantly lost for
those being represented or in this
case misrepresented by people
who took the opportunity to air
personal, seemingly unrelated
grievances with members of the
panel. We seem to lose sight of the
fact that meetings are set up for
people to air their opi ni ons, and
that is just what they are, individual opinions to which everyone is
entitled, but we should remember
that unless the law is broken, noone is any more right than anyone
else, and it is not a case of "he
who shouts loudest wins ."
I felt the impression that we left
with these visitors was that we are
a backwater community for the
intellectually challenged . On the
same note, how sad that the "tasteful" and professionally produced
"Salt Spring Women's Calendar"
should be debased and brought to
ridicule by the "tasteless," seminude demonstration in Vancouver
this week, agai n instantly losing
credibility for the calendar
women, their cause and the whole
island community. Please Salt
Spring "representatives," a little
class goes a long way.
WENDY ANDERSON,
Salt Spring

Not here
I am another person to add to
those opposing an aerodrome anywhere on Salt Spring Island.
There are other areas where flat,
open land would serve better.
RUTH KREISSL,
Salt Spring
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A few secrets to inner peace
By LEAH McCOLM
Inner Peace. The universal goal
of all beings from all four corners
of the Earth.
So what is this . . . this inner
peace? This perfect light, this
divine darkness, this state of utter
utterness that sheds away all
woes and inner dissatisfactions.
And more importantly, how can I
get a piece of that apple pie?
I like to watch people or, more
appropriately, to observe people
in their natural habitats. At coffee
houses, on the bus, in the smiley
aisles of Thrifty's, at Stan's and,
of course, in the ever-popu lar
waiting room where everyone's
thoughts are zipping around the
room like 5 o'clock traffic on the
freeway.
I've seen people, all sorts .
Young and shy, young and outspoken (lots of those), cynical
people, upbeat people and people
who like to stay in one place a
Jot, otherwise known as the
slacker.
The people who interest me
the most, though, are the ones
who walk around with perpetually calm auras hanging around
their heads . You know the ones
- the angelic types who could
light a room with their smile,
break up a fight with a simple
gesture, radiate warm fuzzy feelings when they give you a hug,
walk on water, heal the sick.
Every time I meet one of these
magical beings I always ask
myself, "Have they found inner
peace? And if so, what's their
secret?"
T he truth is there is no one
secret to inner peace. No, my
friends, there's seven million
secrets to inner peace. Oh no!
you groan. I'm still working on
my first one and I'm already in
my 40s!
If you ask an unhappy-looking
someone what is keeping them
from bliss, they'll probably
answer: "Oh, I've got money
problems, or my life is boring, or
I don't have enough friends, or
I'm not cool, or I've never known
true love, or I did but I lost it and
I'll never find it again," and so on
and so on, until they run out of
breath or sob stories, whatever
comes first.
The fact is that none of these
exterior situations is causing their
unhappiness; it is the act of
rehashing old events that keeps
us in the trenches. We betray ourselves by holding onto unpleasant memories that have either
already happened and cannot be

IN

DEPTH
erased or of things to come and,
let's face it, worrying over the
future has never improved a situation and is really a big fat waste
of time and energy. The simple
truth of the matter is that the
present moment is all we have
and most of the time we are
screwing it up with useless
garbage of things that have come
and gone or might not even happen anyway. How weird is that?
A very wise person told me,
"Leah, stop holding onto the cactus" - the cactus being negative
thoughts .
Inner peace doesn't come from
the right body or great hair or the
right boy/girlfriend. It doesn't
come from a high paying job or
perfect children or if you live in
Tibet or if you live on Salt
Spring. Inner peace comes from
you . Or better yet, from the
emptiness of the world.
We usually associate the word
emptiness with feelings of
despair, depression and loss of
hope. In the East on the other
hand, emptiness has a completely
opposite meaning. Emptiness is
seen as the natural state of the
universe, that asks of nothing and
co mpl ains of no thing and is
therefore free of any egotistical
exami nation of itself. In other
words, it never looks in the mirror and says, "Am I too fat?"
The closest thing that we have
to emptiness is our young children. Children are not focussed
upon their own image but of the
world around them and how it
works. "What do they know ?"
people ask. "They're just a
child."
The truth is they know most
things that matter: how the grass
feels in summer, how to make
the best mudpies, how to comfort someone, how to say exactly
what's o n their mind and, of
course, how to safely cross the
road.
In the Tao Te Ching it reads,
"The tao is an empty vessel, it is
used but never filled. Thirty
spokes share the wheel's hub; it
is the centre hole that makes it
useful. Shape clay into a vessel, it
is the shape within that makes it
useful ... " Therefore, profit
comes from what is there, useful-

ness from what isn't there. When
you are totally filled with the
wonders of a moment that is
emptiness. When for that one
moment you forget all your troubles and are perfectly content to
be in that one moment with noth~
ing else that is inner peace.
I think the words inner peace
scare people because they think it
has to be a big, profound experience that can only happen after
much suffering and fasting . "I
don't deserve inner peace," they
say. ''I'm too lazy or I'm not disciplined enough."
This past week I've asked people what their idea of inner peace
is and this is what they said. To
know yo u're loved by all creation. The experience of life. The
quiet of the mind. And my
favourite, strawberry cheesecake.
They are quite simple things if
you really think about it.
To me, inner peace comes
from writing or reading a great
poem; swimming in Long Beach
waves; giggling and being silly
with my friends; seeing the first
blade of the new moon; drinking
steaming tea at dusk; sharing a
silent moment with a friend;
breathing in wind on a high
mountain top; reading a good
book under the covers with a
flashlight; playing with little
kids; taking a bath with lots of
bubbles; jumping in puddles with
gumboots, etc .
Now do you see why there are
seve n million secrets to inner
peace? Each of us has to find our
own inner peace, whether it be
listening to ACDC at full volume
or the soff sounds of a running
stream , and then sharing it with
the world.
A few weeks ago I was sitting
at Roasting Company drinking
(I've gotta cut down) and suddenly the sky opened up into a
breathtaking sunset. Everyone in
town stopped and looked up and
for that one sunset there was a
feeling of shared awe between
us. I got up from RoCo and sat in
the middle of town on a piece of
concrete and watched the colours
of the sky open and close like the
gills of a fish.
I sat there for I don't know
how long by myself, not worrying what anyone might think of
me just sitting there, stopping to
smell the sunset in the midst of
life, and for that one simple
moment I found inner peace
again.
The writer is one of the
Driftwood's youth columnists.
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Bonanza
There appears to be some difference of opinion as to where this
year's Indy racing car event should
be staged.
Vancouver was the locale last
year. City streets had to be cordoned off to accommodate the
sc reaming, roaring, careening
vehicles. It seems as if the more
corners there are the better the
organizers and drivers like it.
Naturally, there are some detractors from the whole event - but
these are only spoil sports who
like peace and quiet.
Well, here ' s an idea! Why not
hold the race here on Salt Spring?
Think of the money the event
wo uld bring to the isla nd. And
what a bonanza for the ferry system !
The starting gate could be the
Fulford airport, from which the
cars could sizzle to the FulfordGanges Road, up Lee's Hill, circle
the gravel pit, then up to Maxwell
Road, on up to a turnaround in
Maxwell Park , back down into
Ganges , around the parking trap
adjacent to the post office and
Thrifty's, then up Rainbow Road
to Atkins, through Brinkworthy
(think of the exci tement this
would engender among the residents), then up and aro und St.
Mary Lake and out to Vesuvius
and Channel Ridge, around North
End Road, back via Fernwood
Road with a challenging side trip
up to the top of St. Mary's
Highlands, and down to the finishing line in Grace Point Square.
Since Molson's sponsors the
whole event , the liquor store
would be the logical place for the
grand finale.
Were we lucky e nough to be
chosen as the race venue, just consider the benefits to the island. The
potholes which abound on the proposed course would be filled by
our eager highways department,
the B&Bs and hotels would be
filled to capacity, our teen drivers
would get ed u~ated, and the pubs
- well, you know the rest.
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More letters
could persuade this same group of
women to become interested in the
parking problems that exist in
Fulford .

J. BENNETI,
Dukes Road

Cut artists slack

As one who seldom agrees with
Liz Nickson's National Post politics, I am appalled by Heather
Pottinger's attack in last week's
Barnacle. Pottinger uses a quaint
country metaphor about poisoning
the local well-water to describe
Nickson's Harper's article before
advocating that fine old fro nti er
discipline of riding her out of
town. Pottinger's evocation of hick
vigi lante intolerance does far more
damage to Salt Spring than anything Nickson has written.
Our community is blessed in
having many people doing creative
things. Apart from things made
only for what the market wants,
the best sculpture, painting, music,
writing and drama is done by people who give us their own unique
view of the world. We value a Bob
Bateman painting not because it is
a good likeness of an a nimal hundreds of painters and any camera can do l ikenesses - but
because his treatment, his eye, is
unique . We value a Picasso not
because it is representational but
because in its very distortion it
offers a uniquely powerful insight
into our troubled human condition.
If we are to retain our truly creative people, for God's sake let's
lighten up.
I can't imagine the outrage if
Picasso lived here, telling all the
world that islanders had two-sided
heads and genitalia growing out of
their armpits.
Nickson's piece isn't reportage,
but imagination. It's a fantasy;
semi-factual, impressionistic, a
dream sequence that flirts cleverly
with Shakespeare's dreamlike
Tempest. To say "that isn't the Salt
ELIZABETH POOLE,
Spring I know" is to miss the point
Salt Spring
entirely. This is not "our" island,
but Nickson's uniqu e artistic
vision of her island, and we must
Salt Spring's own Lady Godiva
made TV news and media cover- judge it in those terms, just as we
must judge every creative work in
age last week when she rode
its own terms. We don't hold W.O.
naked for a reported two hours
through the streets of Vancouver Mitchell accountable for reporting
accurately on small-town prairie
fo llowed by a group of barelife, but find delight within his
breasted women from Salt Spring.
unique fictional world.
They were protesting Texada
The Harper's piece is closer to
Land Corporation on Salt Spring
a nd they received a lot of atten- Nickson's 1995 novel The Monkey
Puzzle Tree than to her current
tion.
I have been wondering if we journalism. The novel is similarly
fact and fantasy , a fictionalized

Naked causes

account of the CIA brainwashing
caper at McGill , but in Harper's
she cuts her fantasy closer to the
actual, which is risky. Some people
have taken personal umbrage,
which is a matter of feeling a nd
can't be criticized, although as a
hermit ignorant of the local scene I
thought the references innocent
enough.
It's not that I'm suggesting any
verdict on the quality of Nickson's
work, which only time can provide. What I am saying is that if
we want to nourish o ur creative
community we must cut our artists
con siderab le slack. They are not
always easy to live with. They will
often have things to say in music
or paint or stone or in words that
infuriate us.
Think Stravinsky. Thi nk Henry
Moore. Or Byron or Baudelaire.
But we would starve without them.

JIM JACKSON,
Salt Spring

Popular event
I wanted to to write a thank you
letter to all of the performers, audience members and volunteers for
coming to the fourth Open Stage
music and poetry night at the Core
Inn this past weekend, especially
the Teskey crew for their ongoing
support and hard work. (Thanks
guys, we love ya all) .
It was a packed house and lots
of fun was had by all. The open
stage organized by Jackie Teskey
is a regular event at the Core Inn
and has become very popular.
There will be another Open
Stage on Febuary 17. Music starts
at 7 p.m.
I would encourage everyone to
come and check it out. There will
be a sign-up sheet posted in the
Core Inn, or feel free to call us for
more info at 537-9932.

KIRSTY CHALMERS,
Salt Spring

Open mind
I feel I must answer some of my
detractors of my January 10 letter
in favour of the Cudmore airstrip.
There seems to be a perception
that noise and pollution would be
rampant if this airstrip is used .
Many light planes such as mine
have engines that are only slightly
larger than a VW Beetle, and do
not pollute any more than any car
that drives up Fulford-Ganges
Road . As to noise, yes, there is
usually about 15-20 seconds of
music as the plane takes off and
climbs away. Any light plane pilot
knows that noise sen sitive areas

must be treated with respect. There
will not be numerous circuits and
low passes as many fear, but judicious use of the area on a limited
basis. At times, many days will go
by without a single flight due to
weather and time constraints. And,
yes, if you're lucky you may be
able to hitch a free ride with one of
the good-natured pilots . Stand
around the Fulford Marina and see
how many people offer to take you
out boating. Bring your lunch, it
could be a long wait.
I also was born after WW I and
before WW II, in the '30s. I've
heard the P-40 Warhawks roaring
close overhead with their mighty
Allison V-12 engines bellowing at
full throttle. War is not fun and the
thousands of tons of bombs
dropped in WW II and Vietnam
were a disgraceful waste of life
and money. This, however, has
nothing to do with a quiet little
grass strip with a few recreational
fliers enjoying life anymore than a
sail boat ride in Fulford Harbour
has to do with the Spanish
Armada.
The In Depth letter by Cara Joy
Hughes was hard to follow. I'm
afraid her fears have run away with
her. This grass strip is not about to
become Fulford International.
Please get a grip on reality. This is
a small group of intelligent, interested people who know the downside of abusing such an area, an
area that they all live close to and
care very much about.
Please go down to the airstrip
and just have a look to see how
peaceful it is. If you open your
mind and your eyes to this wonderful sport of flying, you will
surely see the truth and devotion
involved, and you may,.fi nd it's not
as bad a$ you fear.
One in every thousand
Canadians is a pilot, so I don't
think you're going to be overrun.

JON PAGE,
Qualicum Beach, (Next to the
airport, 24 years on SSI}

Disc insights
I took the ferry to Salt Spring
Island on Boxing Day with a number of other people to play in the
disc golf tournament at Mouat Park.
The organizers did a great job
managing 60 players in wet weather. The new shelter, built by volunteer labour, was particularly
appreciated.
Mouat Park is a great area for a
disc golf course. Some improve-

ments could make it better:
• Expand the course and install
an additional 18 holes at the back
of Mouat Park using chain-link
baskets. The present course is
pleasant but too small and often
busy. There is a sore need for a
professional course with longer
holes and improved equipment.
• Leading to the course, there
should be more signage along the
roads. Maps should be installed at
each of the tee pads showing the
direction to the holes . First-time
players have difficulty finding
their way through the woods.
• Better accommodation for
walkers . Currently, walkers and
disc golfers seem to be balled up
in the same space. Building an
additional 18 holes will help meet
this goal. Clear, large warning
signs - BEWARE OF FLYING
DISCS - would help.
• More litter boxes.
In comparison to other recreational facilities, all of the above
can be accommodated with little
effort or funds. I know that the
recreation commission and local
volunteers have devoted a lot of
time to this project. I appreciate
their hard work and hope they
keep it up.
Salt Spring Island's disc golf
course hosts three large tournaments each year which attract
players from all over British
Columbia. Considering the sport's
low impact and the number of visitors the co urse attracts, Salt
Spring Island should support disc
golf.

MICHAEL McCRAE,
Vancouver

Won't be
bouaht

.

Regarding ICBC's plan to give
back $100.
Like most right-thinking British
Columbians I was overcome ~ith
joy to learn that ICBC is going to
give me b ack $100 of the car
insurance premium that I had previously overpaid.
I'm now prepared to take a
fresh look at ICBC's political
masters - the NDP government
- in light of this act of munificence and maybe even give them
my vote.
For a hundred bucks I can overlook a decade of corruption ~ criminality and gross mismanagement
of the affairs of this province,
unlike some jaded British
Columbians who would see this
act of selfless generosity as a
pathetic attempt by a bunch of nohopers to buy votes .

PAUL JOYCE,
Salt Spring

Try these
Savints on for size!
Selected
Unisex fleece
WINTER JACKETS BLACK PANTS

$24~"~'""1

30°/o off

SHEETING SHIRTS

$24~~
TALL$2999

29.99)

(reg. 34.99)

152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

~~

alla!Cilll

FOR TWO AT HOME!
Don't wait until the 14th. We will prepare dinner
for you any day between now and then! Please
phone ahead at 537-1519.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 , 21 Day Aged Sterling Silver Rib Eye Steaks
6, Jumbo Black Tiger Prawns
1 , Caesar Salad
1 , Pasta and Sauce
1 , Baguette
on\~
2 , French Pastries
2, Flowers

for

$

We never lo~er our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522

88

Save the tip
and GST too!

'"oft
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Elizabeth Nickson: s
She also wrote two novels in
Bermuda during the late '90s Some people cause a ruckus sim- one complete, the other unfinished
- but has since acq uired a bad
ply being who they are.
Destined to pursue her innate taste for "money-hungry publishpath as journalist and writer, ers," some of which have
Elizabeth Nickson has catalyzed a approached her about writrowdy stir in the island community ing for them.
Although Nickson
as of late, owing to an article she
penned for Harper's Magazine obtained an MBA
from
York
about Salt Spring Island.
Today, the professional artist sits University in
legs-agape and hands clasped atop Toronto, her
her head in Ganges' downtown lack of formal
journalism
gym, ready to jaw.
The published novelist and inter- training has
nationally recognized journalist earned her
exudes an air of Buddha-like self- some petty
contentment, hardened around the enemies
edges by years of swimming along the
"I
upstream in the combative, harsh- way.
headlined newsrooms of the world always got
a lot ofsmedia machine.
During her 15-year writing t from felcareer, she has . erved as European low jourbureau chief of Life Magazine, nalists. Who
bureau supervisor for Spain, Paris the f-k are
How
and Rome newsrooms, and corre- you?
spondent for the Wall Street dare you with
Journal, Sunday Times Magazine, no journalism
degree."
Reader's Digest and Vogue.
But not unlike
Since lunging headfirst into a
slot at Time Magazine in the mid the criticism whirled
'80s, Nickson's professional path at her opinionated comhas been ambitiously well-steered, mentaries from disgrunlanding her a position as weekly tled readers, those remarks
columnist for the National Post two drop away like dull arrows.
The world's greatest fear is a
years ago. She has interviewed the
likes of Nelson Mandela, Margaret woman with an opinion, Nickson
Thatcher and the Dalai Lama, but says, speaking as if she knows all
does not particularly fancy - and too well the pros and cons of ownis even a trifle squeamish - being ing, possessing and commanding a
questioned herself. (Don't ask strong female voice.
Part two of the interview begins
about shooting a photograph. It's a
inside the writer's mid-island
definite no-no.)
In a nutshell, Nickson is a mixed home; high-class Bohemian styles
metaphor. She's a hard-shelled emblazon the atmosphere, wellwarrioress filled with honey. She's travelled books spill off the shelves,
a lioness who knows her territory and everywhere mirrors reflect a
and would fight viciously to retain commitment to quality of life.
While "who is Elizabeth
it; fearless when pouncing on a kill,
yet willing and yielding within the Nickson" type questions fall on
deaf ears, subjects like the environsafety of her pride.
The globe-trotting foreign corre- ment, politics and motherhood
spondent has tasted worldliness, bring on sudden bursts of vociferbut close family and friendships ousness.
"When a woman has a child she
remain her coveted passion. As a
writer her words are strikingly is completely vulnerable. It's not a
brazen, but she cradles her pup government office that should take
care of her. It's her man and her
Tigger as she would a baby.
"In my private life, i'm a wussy, family that should take care of her.
a pushover. In journalism, I'm a That's the fundamental principle of
bitch. I will go where no one else family."
Country girl at heart, Quebecwill venture. I have courage from a
raised Nickson remembers a childcavalry brigade."
hood and family lineage where
Few would argue the point.
Within the confines of North End imagination ran wild. To this day,
Fitness' dungeon-like office, a colourful oral tradition courses
Nickson leans back as if she owns through the writer's blood. "We're
the chair; fully-stretched legs lifting storytellers in our family. We like
and flexing along the desktop, to exaggerate just enough to make
while muffled sounds of bicycle it brilliant, mysterious, strange."
Those three adjectives and the
wheels turn, rowing machines
grind and stair-climbing fanatics preceding verb do well in relaying
the basic gist of Nickson's controplug away in the distance.
"My writing often does offend versial magazine piece, Where The
people," she admits. ''I'm honest Bee Sucks, though a tinge of pulland sometimes, perhaps, I'm a little your-leg humour is the clenching
more cruel than others. If you're force behind her tight-knit tapestry
not pulling punches and softening of Salt Spring legend.
Researching the mythology of
things, the reader is more awake."
Perhaps that's why the heavy- the island to embody the commonweight writer looks so at home in ly felt emotions and earth-based
the neighbourhood gym sweating ideology of its natives was no easy
and pumping it up alongside the feat, says Nickson, and it was
next guy. Writing - like working Harper's editor Lewis H. Lapham
out- demands enormous stores of who suggested using Shakespeare's
The Tempest as a template for the
endurance and concentration.
"Hard work and discipline are in historical compilation.
Tracing the virtuous classical
themselves their own reward. It
sounds puritanical, but it's true," plot which she devoured four
times, Nickson wove inserts of
she says.
In 1994, Nickson published The some 50 interviews with Salt
Monkey Puzzle Tree, the story of a Spring residents over the period of
14 months- from June 1998 to
CIA mind-control program in
Montreal during the '50s and '60s. May 1999- to assemble the backBy ANASTACIA WilDE

Driftwood Staff

•

•

g against the current

bone grit for her assignment.
"You can go through the characters of The

ings, the outspoken writer is a selfproclaimed conservative of Puritan,
pioneer stock, who says government programs will never solve the
social or economic ills fac ing
Canadians today.
"Handouts weaken
people. They diminish our freedom,"
she
opines
emphatically.
"But
the
playing
field has to
be equal.
Even a
woman
kept by
a man
I

Tempest and find each of those
characters on this island," she
explains.
Maybe that's why Nickson's
elaborate parody has tweaked more
than a few sleeping dragons and
elicited dozens of island sneers.
When it comes to political lean-

and capture it on film with a
used camera you bought in

the classifi
furniture

S

weakened
b
y
that."
The
recovered leftwinger
c_laims
putting lefttilting ideas
into practice
limits creativity
because
people
become mired in
bureaucratic snarls and
courts. The attitude that
"there oughta be a law against
this" becomes all-pervasive and
people forfeit their natural autonomy.
"When you lose self-determination, you lose creativity. And that's
why conservatives fight excessive
laws in the civic arena.
Conservatives by nature, conserve.
They don't by definition pollute
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the environment. People with old
money tend to protect the environment."
Nickson exemplifies, for
instance, the deceased German
prince who owned the Texada
lands , his deep love for Salt
Spring forests and his accompanying preservation of their
integrity. On the other hand, she
expresses defiance and outrage
towards
Texada
Land
Corporation's current tree-cutting
campaign.
While some call her prose disdainful of the downtrodden, rightwing and callous, it is curious to
note among the writer's closest
friends are crisis workers in HIV
houses and social or environmental
activists.
She openly praises the dedication of local naturalist Brion y
Penn, bird protector Nina Raginsky
and sustainable forestry advocate
Gary Holman.
"That is God's work what they
are doing . Unless people know
about the abuses that are happening, how can they make decisions
about what to buy? The market drives everything. An educated consumer is an environmentally conscious human being."
Working hard, earning a good
living and accumulating the
fruits of disciplined labour are
fundamental keys to protecting
the environment, Nickson
chimes.
"As you become richer, you are
both able and want to preserve
your community. I think that this
island must be preserved by its citizens. We are a wealthy community and we must save it for our children."
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Exchange trip beckons,
Nurses make up
but student needs $4,000
for physioterrorists
The surgeon
mad e a 10inch incision
on the inside
edge o f my
right knee.
He sawed
and shaped the
end of the
femur and drilled holes in preparation for the fitting of the metal
component.
He sawed through the top of the tibia and prepared it to receive
the metal and plastic part.
The back of the knee cap was reshaped and fitted with a plastic
button.
This is known as a total knee replacement, although as I retained
my own ligaments, capsule, muscles and tendons, perhaps a resurfacing replacement of the knee joint might be a better name.
The date was January 8, the place was Cowichan Hospital in
Duncan .
I had elected for spinal anaesthesia, hoping I would be awake so I
could write about the procedure, but alas I fell asleep. You j ust can't

ALEX

MITCHELL

Win .

The surgical part was over and painless and I was handed over to
the nursing staff. As usual they were magnificent, although severely
understaffed and, working double shifts, they made order out of
chaos.
The pain was vicious - this is knee stuff, not the simple hip
surgery where you can run in the Olympics 15 minutes after the
operation.
Tylenol 3 controlled the pain but who was going to control the
physiotherapists (read "physioterrorists !") Every morning they
came charging down the hospital corridor, riders of Valkyrie,
screaming banshee calls, ferreting out the hapless, terrified knee
people.
No one escaped! We hid in cupboards, under beds, but to no avail.
With heated tridents they shepherded us into the far reaches of the
hospital and set to work. We begged for mercy, we cried, we bribed
but in vain. They were impervious.
The irony was that they are beautiful to look upon- feminine,
fragile creatures. Do not be misled. They love their work.
Afterwards we would run to the nurses for cossetting.
"There now, there now!" they would say. "We'll protect you . We
like knee people."
One effect of Tylenol 3 is that you stop going to the bathroom.
After sevef1 days this becomes quite noticeable. I spoke to my
favourite nurse.
"Brenda," I said. "I have stopped going to the bathroom."
"No problem, Alex," she said, and summoned a specialist in
enema placement. Everyone took cover and it was over in a trice.
I couldn ' t shower because of my wounded knee, but another
guardian angel, Myrna, took charge.
· We repaired to a state-of-the-art bathroom. In a flash my clothes
were removed. I stood there - the model for the famous painting
September Morn, hopelessly trying to cover my indelicate parts.
Myrna placed me on a hoist, levered me into the bathtub, lathered
and hosed my down, shampooed my hair and, strangely enough, left
me with most of my dignity intact.
A delightful lady! I'd like to see mere of her, after all, she has
seen all of me.
The plan was to send me over to Lady Minto for physiotherapy,
but there was the usual shortage of beds.
No problem! Lesley Nuk of Community Rehabilitation set up an
impressive program in my home and will ensure that I give it top
priority.
I have just remembered! My other knee- in six months time I
go back. I trust that the physios there will understand that I was just
kidding about "physioterrorists."
Oh God, what have I done?

An 18-year-old Salt Spring girl
has been honoured with a summer
exchange opportunity, but needs to
raise $4,000 to help cover costs.
Sarah Davies, president of the Salt
Spring 4-H Club, has been accepted
to spend this summer on a farm in
Britain as part of a 4-H international
exchange program.
'This program provides 4-H teens
from all over the world the chance to
experience the culture and farming
practices of countries other than their
own," says Davies in a press release.
Although she was given a choice
.of several countries, incl ud ing
Latvia, Estonia, Finland and others,
Davies chose E ngland due to its
"long tradition of raising sheep (her) main interest."
In order to participate, each student needs to raise his or her own
money for flights, insurance and
other costs, amounting to $4,000.
"Although I have been working
hard to earn as much as I can, I will

need sponsors to help me reach my
goal," she says.
Dav ies, who plans to become a
nurse following graduation, has been
handling sheep for the five years she
has been a local 4-H Club member.
Last fall she purchased her first lamb
- called Dakota - and is raising
her as a breeding ewe.
Now in her second year as president of the island's 4-H group,
Davies has taken part in numerous
agricultural fairs on Salt Spring,
Vancouver Island and at the PNE in
Vancouver.
She has won over 60 awards in
public speaking, showmanship and
trimming competitions.
"If I am able to raise enough
money for this . .. valuable life experience, I will be publishing a newsletter for the sponsors involved, as well
as doing a series of slide presentations when I return."
A nyo ne wishing to sponsor
Davies can contact her at 537-1321.

FINISHING... ~~
BUILDING SUPPLIES!

Protecting our natural heritage
Jean Fau is a chief park warden for Parks Canada. He and his colleagues
protect the plant and animal life in our national parks. They also help
Canadians explore and enjoy these special places. This is just one of the
hundreds of services provided by the Government of Canada.

For more information on government services:
• Visit the Service Canada Access Centre nearest you
• Visit www.canada.gc.ca
• Call1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232)
TTY/TDD: 1 800 465-7735

Canada

WHIPPLETREE
FURNITURE
Whi ppletree Junction - in the courtyard
TELEPHONE (250) 746-4255
OPEN DAILY10am - 5pm
FREEDELIVERY

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Daily weather Reports
JUST A CLICK AWAY

~

www.gulfislands.net
The Internet Gateway to the Gulf Islands

WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, JAN 31
6:00PM
0 Fugitive Mind (1999,Suspense) An
amnesiac uncovers a plot to program his
mind to commit brutal and bizarre
crimes. Michael Dudikoff, Michele
Greene(2h)
(9 Paint Cans (1994,Comedy)
Filmmaker brings Telefilm bureaucrat
proposal for a disgusting "art'' film. Chaz
Lawther, Robyn Stevan (1h50)
9:00PM
0 * * Trippin' (1999,Comedy) A
high-school senior looks for love in
between his elaborate daydreams. Deon
Richmond, Donald Adeosun Faison
(1h30)
ffi ****My Favorite Year
(1982,Comedy) A young writer is in
charge of keeping an alcoholic star
sober. Peter O'Toole, Mark Linn-Baker
(1h30)
ffi CIT) One Kill (2000,Drama) When a
woman is charged with murdering a fellow officer, she must prove her innocence. Anne Heche, Sam Shepard (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * Flower of My Secret
(1995,Drama) A depressed author with
writer's block tries to pick up the pieces
of her life. lmanol Arias, Rossy De Palma
(2h)
' 10:30 PM
0 * Very Bad Things
(1998,Suspense) When a bache lor party
goes wrong, a man must deal with crime
and raging guilt. Cameron Diaz,
Christian Slater ( 1h45)
ffi The Paper Brigade
(1996,Adventure) A paperboy and misfits prevent bullies from taking over their
neighbourhood. Kyle Howard, Travis
Wester (1 h30)
11 :30 PM
0 (2) Ridicule (1996,Drama) Poor
French lord must learn to play delicate
games of wit at court at Ve rsailles. Fanny
Ardant, Charles Berling (2h)

Oh yeah,
we still
have phone
books.
Come and
get ~em!
Hurry

though.

Buy a One Month Full
Membership for your
Special Friend for Only $30.00!
(that's

~

Off our Regular Price!)

537-5217

limit one per person

THURSDAY FEB 1
6:00PM
0 Cabin by the Lake (2000,Horror) A
creepy screenwriter gets carried away
with his research into murder. Judd
Nelson, Hedy Burress (1h30)
8:30PM
0 3 Strikes (Action) An ex-convict
tries to outrun and outwit the LAPD
before he lands in jail for good. Brian
Hooks, N'Busche Wright ( 1h30)
9:00PM
ffi * * * Mr. Destiny (1990,Comedy)
A man's life is altered after he is given a
chance to redo a moment in his past.
James Belushi, Linda Hamilton (1h30)
10:00 PM
(9 ***The Heart is a Lonely
Hunter (1968,Drama) A deaf-mute boy
is befriended by a girl and other unfortunate people in a small town . Alan Arkin, Sandra Locke (2h30)
0 * * * * Saving Private Ryan
(1998,War) An group of soldiers are
ordered to find and rescue a paratrooper
from the frontlines. Tom Hanks, Matt
Damon(3h)
10:30 PM
ffi ***The World's Greatest
Athlete (1973,Comedy) Discovered in
Africa, Nanu, boy raised by natives is an
incredible athlete. Jan-Michael Vincent,
John Amos (2h)
11 :30 PM
0 (2) Road to Saddle River
(1994;Comedy) An aspiring cowboy and
a travelling salesman set out to explore
the world. Paul Jarrett, Paul Coeur (1 h)
FRIDAY FEB 2
6:00PM
0 Drowning Mona (2000,Comedy)
When a much despised woman is murdered in a small town , everyone is a suspect. Bette Midler, Danny DeVito (2h)
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8:00PM
Stigmata (1999,Religious) A possessed rosary causes an atheist hairdresser to be marked with the stigmata.
Patricia Arquette, Gabriel Byrne (2h)
(]2) * * * Dangerous Passion
(1990,Crime Story) A security expert
begins a dangerous affair with a powerful
crime lord's wife. Billy Dee Williams,
Michael Beach (2h)
9:00PM
ffi * * * Driving Miss Daisy
(1989,Drama) An elderly lady shares her
life and a relationship with her black
chauffeur. Jessica Tandy, Morgan
Freeman (1h45)
9:45PM
ffi ***The Magnificent Seven
Deadly Sins (1971 ,Comedy) A number
of comic episodes adapted from the
Bible's list of the seven deadly sins.
Bruce Forsyth, Harry Secombe (2h)
10:00 PM
0 * The Blair Witch Project
(1999,Horror) Three student filmmakers
disappear while making a documentary
about a local urban legend. Heather
Donahue, Michael C. Williams (1 h30)
10:45 PM
ffi ****The Ernest Green Story
(1992,Drama) A young man's triumph
over racism and injustice in an all white
high school. Morris Chestnut, Ossie
Davis (1h45)
11:30 PM
0 CV ****The Adventures of
Robin Hood (1938,Adventure) A bandit
king leads his "Merry Men" in a battle
against the corrupt King of England.
Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland (2h)

0

m

True North Satellites
537-6055
• Sales • Installations • Service •
Free Property Site Surveys!

SATURDAY, FEB 3
8:00PM
0 The Cider House Rules
(1999,Drama) A young man raised in an
orphanage decides to leave and see the
world despite objections. Tobey
Macguire, Charlize Theron (2h30)
m@ **Mortal Thoughts
(1991,Thriller) Two police officers question two women about incidents surrounding a murder. Demi Moore, Bruce
Willis(2h)
(]2) * * * Class Action
(1991 ,Suspense) A father and daughter,
who are both lawyers, find themselves
on opposing sides. Gene Hackman,
Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio (2h)
8:30PM
0(2) ****Key Largo
(1948,Drama) A war veteran battles
gangsters who take over the hotel where
he is vacationing. Humphrey Bogart,
Lauren Bacall (2h)
9:00PM
Offi ***My Best Friend's
Wedding (1997,Comedy) A woman tries
to break up her friend's wedding in order
to marry him herself. Julia Roberts,
Dermot Mulroney (2h)
ffi Breakfast with Einstein
(2001 ,Drama) Chaos takes over in the
Mueller household when Joey sneaks in
a stray dog. Priscilla Presley, Thomas
Gottschalk (1 h35)
9:15PM
ffi * * * Marathon Man
(1976,Suspense) An innocent graduate
student is sucked into international
intrigue. Dustin Hoffman, Laurence
Olivier(2h15)
10:30 PM
0 The Astronaut's Wife (1999,Sci-Fi)
After an accident in space, an astronaut
returns to his wife a mysteriously
changed man. Johnny Depp, Charlize
Theron(2h)
10:35 PM
ffi ***What About Bob?
(1991 ,Comedy) A neurotic patient follows his psychiatrist and his family on a
vacation. Bill Murray, Richard Dreyfuss
(1h30)
11 :30 PM
ffi * * * Bang The Drum Slowly
(1973,Drama) The pitcher on a baseball
team discovers that the catcher has a
fatal disease. Michael Moriarty, Robert
De Niro ( 1h45)

m

"

WE'VE GOT THE RIGHT SATELLITE
SYSTEM FOR YOU!
store demonstration of both systems at Radio Shack. You compare picture quality, sound, programming etc. and decide what suits

Ask us for details on pricing specials, program credits, etc.

Bigger really is better, ask us why
QSI ELECTRONICS RADIO SHACK ASC

1 162 Fulford Gan

SUNDAY, FEB 4
6:00PM
0 Breakfast of Champions
(1999,Comedy) The portrayal of a midwestern town that is home to a group of
neurotic characters. Bruce Willis, Albert
Finney(2h)
ffi * * Evita (1996,Musical) The story
of Argentinean martyr Eva Peron and her
rise to power. Madonna, Antonio
Banderas (2h30)
(ll) * * Hard to Kill (1990,Action)
A police detective left for dead by a corrupt political ring is set on revenge.
Steven Seagal, Kelly Le Brock (2h)
8:00PM
0 (1) Heart: The Marilyn Bell Story
(Biography) The story of the 16-year-old
Canadian swimming sensation Marilyn
Bell. (2h)
0 Bringing Out the Dead
(1999,Action) Three days in the life of an
ambulance driver might either cause collapse or redemption . Nicholas Cage,
Patricia Arquette (2h)
ffiffi ****TheGunsof
Navarone (1961, War) A task force led
by an inexperienced soldier is assigned
to destroy a fortress. Gregory Peck,
David Niven (3h)
m@ **The Rookie (1990,Action)
A veteran police officer teams up with a
rookie who is haunted by guilt. Clint
Eastwood, Charlie Sheen (2h30)
8:30PM
0 GID ***The Fugitive
(1993, Thriller) A doctor wrongly convicted of murdering his wife runs from the
law. Harrison Ford, Sela Ward (2h30)

m
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FINANCIAL BOOST: Jed Wil son, his son Camero n W ilson
and Salt Spring Co-op Pres ch ool tea cher Barb Ruddell are
happy about the fut ure of the preschoo l, especially since the
W il so n f amily secu red a $22,000 grant from the Barcapel
Foundation in Scotland. The money will be used to construct a
tot bike path around the property, complete landscaping and
pu rchaSe playgrou nd eq ui pment.
PhotobyOemcklundy
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Seedy Saturday plants seeds
that start the season growing
By ANASTACIA WilDE
Driftwood Staff
Exchanging locally grown seeds
is the heart of Seedy Saturday, an
annual community event sure to
charm gardening enthusiasts out of
their homes and into their veggie
rows.
With spring just around the corner and the gardening season fas t
upon us, Seedy Sa turday is an
opportunity fo r people to share
special plants by participating in
the annual grassroots exchange.
Included in the February 10 invitation to participate is a chance to
mee t loc al experts , learn about
local conditions and acquire locally-adapted seeds.
Spo nsored by Island Natural
Growers (lNG) - the local chapter of Canadian Organic Growers
- Seedy Saturday promotes sustainable gardening and farming by
encouraging the publi c to swap
vegetable, herb and orname ntal
seeds.
If you have seeds, bring them on
down to the exchange table at the
Farmers In stitute and scoop a n
equal amount of seeds contributed
by others . Volunteers insert all
seeds in sampler- sized envelope
packets, labe l them and dis pl ay
them for other seed swappers, who
can sniff around and pluck them up

-~~~#~~--

SEEDY

·sATURDA
AT THE

FARMERS INSTITUTE
351 Rainbow Road

February 10
10am - 3pm

1M

• Seed Exchange
• Demonstrations
• Displays
• Talks
• Food
sponsored by
Island Natural Growers

fo r expanding their own garde n
treats.
Packagi ng yo ur ow n seeds is
encouraged and should be done by
enclosing 10 to 20 seeds per envelope, and making sure species and
variety names are clearly identified
on each package.
Contact event organizers if you'd
like help in checking the viability
of your seeds. Rare or older seeds
are okay to include, but label the
seeds with their harvest year.
If you have no seeds of your own
to offer, it' s still fun to shu ffle
through the pickings and make a
cash donation.
The all -ro un d cele bratio n of
seeds will include displays, work-

SENI O
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

shops and presentations on seedsaving techniq ues to help people
gather their own seeds next season.
Children's activities- including
seed use in crafts and games- are
also on hand, with a light lunch,
snacks and coffee also available.
Admi ss ion is by donation and
funds are earmarked to host representatives from developing countries at the International Federation
of Organic Agriculture Movements
to be held in Victoria 2002.
More information about Seedy
Saturday can be obtained through
Terry Klokeid at 653-4099 . T he
national organization contac t is
Seeds of D ive rsi ty Ca nada at
mail@seeds.ca or www.seeds.ca.

Ganges Village Market
Gulf Islands Glass
Gulf Islands Water Taxi
Mouat's Trading Company
Pharmasave #120 Downtown
Pharmasave #270 Uptown
Salt Spring Garbage Services
Salt Spring Medical Supply
Salt Spring Physiotherapy
Clinic

Signs by Jiil
Slegg Lumber Company
Stone Cutter's Rest
Bed & Breakfast
Thrifty Foods
Sharon Glover Clinical Counsellor
Dr. William E. Lea
Beverly Unger Psychotherapist

Contact G.I.S.R.A.
121 Atkins Rd. , SSI,
VSK 2R5 Tel: 538·1995

GULF ISLANDS SENIORS
@
RESIDENCE ASSOCIATION E-Mail: meadowbrook uniserve.com

CHILD CARE BC HELPS
FAMILIES WHERE
IT MATTERS MOST.
BC 's n ew child c are pl an saves p are n ts
up to $1,100 per child t h is ye ar.
Our n ew child care progra m cuts the cost
of child ca re for BC fa mili es. A s of January 1,
fam il ies with ch ildren in ki nderga rte n to age
12 in before and afte r sch oo l licen sed group
care save up to $ 1,100 a year pe r ch ild .
In January, 2002, the next step cuts costs
for infants and toddlers in licensed group

care. C hildren in licen sed fa mil y before and
after sch ool ca re will a lso be eli gible fo r th e
new lower rates. That mean s more savi ngs for
thousa nds of BC famil ies.
Wo rki ng parent s need affordable daycare.
Child Ca re BC is part of our plan to provide
bette r o pportunities for today's fam ilies.

For more infor mat ion on the BC governm ent's child ca re program,
please call 1-888-338-6622 or 356-6501 in Victor ia.
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SAVE

CAMPAIGN
Our Island's Last undeveloped intact
potable-water-producing watershed.
Parts of the primary and all
of the secondary watershed
are scheduled to be logged
this year.

Our primary goal:
Buy 30 acres of primary
watershed and 240 acres of
secondary watershed,
unlogged. (See map - blue
dashed borders.) Asking price:
$1,925,000.
Alternate goal:
Buy the watershed after
logging and save it from
development or ever being
logged again. Asking price:
$675,000.
The Maxwell Lake watershed
is an area of essentially
undeveloped second-growth
forest and wildlife habitat.
Through the efforts and
cooperation of several island
organizations and many island
residents, an agreement to
purchase a key lot in the
primary watershed (Lot 9 yellow dashed line) was
completed last year. Maxwell
Lake- our island's highest
quality water supply - can be
saved if it remains
undeveloped. This may well
be our LAST opportunity to
preserve this area in
perpetuity.
W.e believe these goals are
achievable. Please help us.
Send your tax deductible
donations to the Water
Preservation Society.

Island

I ···

:,~

Jlia,•

., Primary Maxwell Lake Watershed
Secondary Maxwell Lake Watershed
North Salt Spring Water District
Recently Purchased by the Water District
SSI Water Preservation Society
Texada Properties

All donations will be used for
Maxwell Lake watershed acquisition.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

WAT.Elt PlmsEB.VATION SocmTY
PO Box 555, Ganges Post Office,
Salt Spring Island, BC V81( 2W3
p: 250.537.9281 f: 2 50.537.4192
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Hydro$$
benefit
hospital
B.C. Hydro employees pitched in
their share to a province-wide charitable fund and helped Lady Minto
Hospital in the process.
The hospital received $687 from
the B .C. Hydro Empl oyees
Comm unity
Services
F und
(HYDRECS), which heads an annual fu ndraising drive with workers at
Hydro, its subsidiary companies and
retirees' organization called the
Power Pioneers. A total of $865,389
was raised and disbursed to approximately 800 non-profit groups in B.C.
The company itself contributed
$96,000. HYDRECS is looking for
local charities to support next year.
Applications must be received by
March 1.

SHARP TEETH: Paul Konig
hones his sharpening skills to
the benefit of chainsaw owners. The Salt Spring chainsawsharpener sets up shop every
Friday from 1-3 p.m. in front
of PetroCanada in Ga nges.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Islander s count 15,000 birds

Have we got
YOUR number

I

in the Lions Club SSI Directory?

Results of the Christmas bird count are finally in.
Some 135 people looked past the snow on the
ground to count birds on December 17.
The usual expedition to Sansum Narrows by boat
was not possible, reports organizer Nancy Braithwaite;
however, a count did take place on Prevost Island.
In total, some 15,000 birds of 95 species were seen,
including birds rarely ever here, particularly in the
winter.
Among them were a green heron, Harris' sparrows

(which, noted Braithwaite after consulting the
Audobon bird book, normally winter on the Prairies),
snow buntings, semi-palmated plovers, one western
flycatcher and a goshawk.
The western variety of the rufous-sided towhee is
now known as a "spotted" towhee, reports Braithwaite.
"Alas," she adds, "political correctness has even
penetrated the bird world: the delightful (both in name
and plumage) 'oldsquaw' duck has now had to resort
to the dull English description of 'long-tailed' duck."

0
0

To add your new listing... or
To change your current listing ...

in the Salt Spring Island Directory,
complete a yellow form and drop it in one of
the black boxes located at GYM, Thrifty
Foods, Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.
We'll take it from here!

Welbury shale plant expected to open
Forty years ago
• The shale plant at Welbury
Bay was expected to re-open
soon, after being sold to Holdfast
Natural Resources Ltd. of Port
Alberni . The company, which had
deposits in Port Alberni, was
expected to barge the shale to Salt
Spring for processing. The plant
was expected to employ 16 people
and have an annual payroll of
$60,000.

Thirty five years ago
• A Richmond man was fined
$25 for supplying liquor to
minors aboard a government
ferry. The man was charged with
giving gin to high school students
on the ferry. He pleaded guilty.

DOWN THE

YEARS
Twenty five years ago
• An empty car slid off the
slopes of Baynes Peak at Mount
Maxwell during the late afternoon
of January 1. Police received the
report and were able to locate the
remains of the vehicle by helicopter.
• A Ganges contractor discovered a small cache of dynamite on
a north island building site. The
RCMP were called and a military
unit from Victoria came to the
island to remove and burn approximately 60 sticks of dynamite.

Thirty years ago

Twenty years ago

• Heavy snowstorms which
dropped 36 inches of snow on the
island didn ' t slow down volunteers at the Salt Spring library.
The library maintained its regular
operati ng hours, although some
island businesses closed down
during the worst day of the storm.
• Salt Spring resident Ida Irene
Kelly was honoured with a centennial medallion to mark 1971,
the lOOth anniversary since both
she a nd the provi nce of B ri ti sh
Columbia were born . Her daughter, R .C . Lain g, a c cep ted th e
medallion on her behalf.
Kell y was born in Quebec but
moved to B.C. as a young woman,
where she marri ed he r hu sband
James Kelly in 1892. They raised
a fa mil y of three girl s and five
boys.

• Remains of a former Royal
Canadian Air Force light bomber
were sold to the North American
Interplanetary Society, which
hoped to establish a space and aircraft museum on the· Saanich
Peninsula. The society purchased
the
39-year-old
Bristol
Bolingbroke Mark IV from
Edward Lacy. He had towed the
defun ct twin-e ngine bomber to
the island from Patricia Bay after
the Second World War.

Fifteen years ago
• Local me rcha nts were confused by a combin ati on of high
unemployment on Salt Spring and
few applicants for available jobs.
One businessman reported only
four respon ses to an ad vertis ement for part-time work, while an
ad fo r a waitress drew only one

response. The unemployment rate
on the island was estimated at 16
per cent.
• A record-setting rainfall was
reported by weather observer
Robert Aston . He noted the area
received 3.812 inches of rain in
one 24-hour period.
The previous record was 3.67
inches, set in January 1966. With
the rain came a storm which toppled trees throughout the Gulf
Islands and caused a number of
power outages. Some Outer Island
homes were without power for up
to 18 hours.

Ten years ago
• Smokers in the Capital
Regional District were no longer
allowed to smoke in public areas
or workplaces, except in designated smoking areas . The new bylaw
governing changes in smoking
regulations took effect January 1,
1991 .

Five years ago
• One Salt Spring womari who
was without hydro service for 24
hours described her house as a
fridge, while a nother chose to
move her fridge outside. Without
electric heat, lights or hot water,
things were getting quite interesting as one of the women trooped
outside to get a glass of milk.
Like many other islanders, the
families were busy rem oving trees
which bad toppled on their property under the weight of a heavy
snowstorm the night before.

Throw out your incumbent heating and cooling system and
replace it

with the

Lennox PowerSaver~ heat pump. It could save

up to 40% on your heating and cooling bJl. And you won't want
to get rid of it in a few years. Call your independent Lennox dealer.

lENNOX.
Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your S ystem
• Free Site Survey
• Professional Gu aranteed Installation
• 8 Years Custom Installation Experience

~uantum Systems Design Ltd. ·-=-·-·
Custom A u dio & Vid eo

ONE

LE5S

T H ING

TO

WORRY

ABOU T .•

SALT SPRING

Sheet Metal Ltd.
Bill Moseley • 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8 K 2K9
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All the Best
B&B,s
are found at

www. vancouverislandbedbreakfast.com
www.greatervictoria.com

ART

Vancouver Island. Gull Islands. San Juan's. Sunshine Coast

ENT

Sherlock in Chetnainus
spine-chilling mystery" - runs
February 23 to April 14 in
Chemainus.
Ticket information can be
obtained by calling the box office
at 1-800-565-7738.

Sherlock Holmes is the master
of mystery - and the focal point
of Chemainus Theatre's upcoming
production .
The Hound of the Baskervilles
- dubbed as "Holm es most

Tree House Cafe
~~

FANTASTIC
SOUPS

LUNCH IN
10 MIN ..
OR WE 'LL
GIVE YOU A
FREE GIANT
COOKIE I!

HEARTY
HOT & COLD
SANDWICHES

..-;a...

.~.,.,

!for tlie P{easure of
Seeing :J{er fllgain
6y :Micfi£{'Irembfa!J

'Transfatetf 6g

Linda (ja6oriau
'I>irec tea~

:Margaret Jartfin.e r~
~warm,

funny ana
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KICKING UP THEIR HEELS:
Scottish dancing w as the highlight
· of the night for those who crowded
in to Fulford Hall Saturday in celebration of Robbie Burns Day. The
Salt Spring Scottish Dance Club hosted the event which included dinner;
dancing and a a whole whack of
fun . Seen here, are Cliff Mills playing
the bagpipes, followed by dancers,
and Mary Ross on the accordion.

Patric{Cassitfy
J"e6ruary 15, 16, 17, 22, 23,24 at 8 pm
ana Sunaa!J18 at 2 pm
'TicR!ts $14, $12 for Senwrs, Stwfents a~<a qrot_tys {10 or TtWre)
'Tu:~ts

atJtliUWft at JllrtSpring 21u.t Ojjice

Please su pport these sponsors without whom this show would not be possible

sMoG Nesbitt Burns

.,.;;::;-,,.,,~ . ·=-~~_,,_,~:::.N:.

5~!-~CFA ~~-

.,.,

Jt

,.,..

Photos by Derrick. Lundy

Young Jazz Players at M&M
Music and Munch is swinging
into an exciting serie s of lunch
time concerts with its first of the
year on February 7.
The fabulous Young Jazz Players
- or "YJP" - are all set to open
the season with their talent and
contagious energy.
The group consists of Simon
Millerd (trumpet), Alex Perkins
(alto sax), Garret MacDonnell
(tenor sax), Ed Perkins (electric
guitar), Ben Sanchez (bass guitar),
Dan Fogarty (keyboards) a nd

Devan Banman (drums). They have
played to several appreciative audiences on Salt Spring and at Moby's
Pub, Saturday Market and the
SIMS Parent Talent Gala Night.
Their concert at Music and
Munch last October aroused the
first standing ovation of this longtime series and audience members
danced their way to lunch "In the
Mood" for more. Since last fall the
group has worked under the guidance of Monik Nordine, herself a
young talented musician whose

musical training began on Salt
Spring Island. Nordine's recent
return to the island from Montreal
where she has been composing and
playing the saxophone professionally is a tremendous bonus.
The free music begins at 12: 10
p.m . at All Saints By-the-Sea on
Wednesday, followed by lunch for
$4.75.
Concerts fall on the first
Wednesday of the month from
February through May and weekly
during the summer.

'f@LKCLVB

~®lltsPring
@\@\€!\€!\€!\@

presents

Morrissey
February 12, 2001
at

Fulford Hall
Tickets $15
Available at

Planet & Stuff & Nonsense

Thursday
Prime Rib

~iph!
••••••••••••••
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(D ****The Commitments
(1991,Musical) Seeking escape from
their working class existence, a group of
Dubliners form a soul band. Robert
Arkins, Angeline Ball(2h15)
9:00PM
0
0 CID Gil The Flamingo
Rising (2000,Drama) An eccentric
dreamer builds a drive-in movie theater
across from the funeral parlor. William
Hurt, Brian Benben (2h)
ffi * * Almost an Angel
(1990,Comedy) A criminal who almost
dies in an accident must make changes
in his life. Paul Hogan, Linda Kozlowski
(1h35)
f'D (12) **The Cowboys
(1972,Western) A cattle-rancher hires
eleven boys to drive his cattle four hundred miles to a market. John Wayne,
Bruce Dern (2h30)
10:00 PM
0 A Map of the World (1999,Drama)
A rural mother's life is turned upside
down when she is accused of abusing a
child. Sigourney Weaver, Julianne Moore
(2h30)
10:35 PM
ffi
20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea (1954,Adventure) A seaman is
captured by Captain Nemo when he tries
to solve a mystery. Kirk Douglas, James
Mason (1h55}
10:45 PM
(D
Bugsy Malone
(1976,Comedy} Bugsy Malone's rise to
the top of the criminal ladder. Acted out
by children. Jodie Foster, Scott Baio
(1h45)

m

m

****
***

DROP-OFF:
PICK·UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial &Residential
. CALL
•
Large clean-ups & recycling
653 9279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

MONDAY FEBS
6:00PM
0 Ladies Room (1999) Greta
Scacchi, Lorraine Bracco (1h30)
8:00PM
0 Woman Wanted (1999,Drama) A
rivalry grows between father and son
after they hire a sensual woman as their
maid. Kiefer Sutherland, Holly Hunter
(2h)
0@) Inside the Osmonds
(2001,True) A look at the talented
Osmond family as they try to conquer the
world of show business. Bruce McGill,
Veronica Cartwright (2h}
f'D (12) Babymaker: The Cecil
Jacobson Story (1994,Drama) A fertility
doctor's extreme measures to help couples unable to conceive a child . George
Dzundza, Melissa Gilbert (2h)
9:00PM
ffi **Now You See Him, Now You
Don't (1972,Comedy) A College
Student discovers a spray that can make
objects and humans disappear: Kurt
Russell, Cesar Romero (3h5}
10:00 PM
m ·®
Hiroshima, Mon
Amour (1959, War) The love affair
between an actress and an architect is
haunted by memories. Emmanuelle Riva,
Eiji Okada ( 1h35)
(D
Ziegfeld Follies
(1946,Musical) Legendary showman Flo
Ziegfeld imagines the many all-star musical revues he could produce. Fred
Astaire, Gene Kelly (2h5)
0 *The Patriot (1998,Action) A doctor must race against the clock when a
military leader attempts to spread a
virus. Steven Seagal, Gallard Sartain
(1h30)
11 :30 PM
0 The Fear: Resurrection
(1998,Horror) A young man finds horror
when he spends a weekend at his
uncle's remote cabin. Brendan Beiser,
Stacy Grant {1 h30)

****

***

TUESDAY, FEB 6
6:00PM
0 Where's Marlowe? (1999,Comedy)
Two filmmakers set out to make a film
about a two-man detective agency in LA.
Miguel Ferrer, John Livingstone (2h}
(D Red Hot (1994,Musical) A group of
teens face opposition when they discover
rock'n'roll. Balthazaar Getty; Carlo
Gugino (1h45)
8:00PM
0 Twice Upon a Yesterday
(1998,Drama) An unfaithful London actor
gets a supernatural second chance with
his girlfriend. Douglas Henshall, Lena
Headey(1h30)
m@ * Dangerous Ground
(1997,Drama) A South African expatriate
returns home after the apartheid and
finds his life different. Ice Cube, Ving
Rhames(2h)
9:00PM
(ID **The Boy Who Could Fly
(1986,Fantasy) Story of a special friendship between two teenagers. Lucy
Deakins, Jay Underwood (2h}
9:30PM
0 **The Guardian (1990,Horror) A
young married couple unwittingly hires a
witch as a babysitter for their newborn
child. Jenny Seagrove, Dwier Brown (2h)
10:00 PM
(D **The Rose (1979,Musical) A
rock n' roll performer tries to overcome
her lonely restlessness through love
affairs. Bette Midler, Alan Bates (2h30)
11:00 PM
ffi **The Adventures of Mark
Twain (1986,Animated) Tom Sawyer,
Huck Finn and Beck Thatcher are set to
see Halley's Comet up close. Voices of
James Whitmore, Chris Ritchie (1 h30)
11 :30 PM
0 Trick (1999,Drama) Two young men
who are attracted to one another desperately seek a place to be alone. Christian
Campbell, Stephen Hayes ( 1130)
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Kindergym

ALLIANCE OF
SALT SPRING ARTISTS·

playtime for babies , toddlers and
preschoolers to age four is at
Community Gospel Chapel on Vesiuvius
Bay Rd. every Wednesday 9- llam

Kicked off with a potluck dinner at 6pm.

"Proudly supporting o ur com m unity "

"Prou d ly supporting o ur comm u n ity,.

is holding its annual general meeting
at Lions Hall on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

~
FOODS
~ ~'fY·
. ..... .·.... ·.· '·. ···· · ··.·
. .. · ... .···... ···. ...1l! ~"'(j];J:?".
.-t'c)Qo~

wed

JAN.31

thurs

FEB.,

fri

We never lowe r our standards.
J ust our pri ces.TM 537-1.522

FEB.2

sat

FEB.3

• Island Natural Growers • ASA AGM, Lions Hall, 6 p.m. • Fulford Country Dance, • Ramesh Meyers permeeting, Moonstruck, • Track &Field meeting,
Dinner, Silent Auction,
forms, Harbour House
6 p.m.
Fulford Elementary,
SIMS, 7 p.m.
lounge, 7-1 0 p.m.
5:30
• Life in Tuktiaktuk talk,
• Mama's &Papa's Night,
• Journey's Spirit
SS Seniors, 2 p.m.
• Groundhog Trivia
Corinternet Cafe, 5-8
Walk/Workshop/with
p.m. (families)
Challenge, Legion
Victoria Leslie, 10-5
• Roller-blading, Fulford
• Breastfeeding Support Group, Family Place, 2 p.m.
Hall, 7:30-9:30
• Community Meditation, United Church, 11 :30• Bingo for seniors,
12:30 (activities)
Fulford Hall, 2-4 p.m.
• Community Gathering, United Church, 5:30 (activities)
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.

NEW HOURS:
Come in and see us•••
Mon. - Fri. 1Dam - Spm I Sat. noon - 4pm
We'll come and see you evenings
& weekends by appointment.
Lowest repair shop rates on the
West Coast $30 hour
upgrades, new systems, office integration, tutorials.

wed

FEB.7

• Young Jazz Players,
Music & Munch, All
Saints, 12:10 p.m.

thurs

FEB.&

fri

FEB. g

• Mama's & Papa's Night, • Our Island, Our World
Corinternet Cafe, 5-8
Afghani Feast and film,
p.m. (families)
GISS, 6 p.m.
• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m. • Roller-blading, Fulford

• Salt Spring Genealogy
• Community Meditation,
Group meets, Salt
United Church, 11 :30Spring Seniors, 7:30
12:30
• Community Gathering,
United Church, 5:30

Hall, 7:30-9:30
• Bingo for seniors,
Fulford Hall, 2-4 p.m.

• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.

"Talons Restaurant
and
Island Star Video"
invite you to
"Survive" the winter.
Every Thursday Spm
join us at Talons
for
Survivor Down Under
starting Feb.lst

Bring your sweetie!
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

~~'fY·
~
·.. .. ... · . · .. ·.·· · ~ • .. · ~~~!!!
;~'(;£,

""

sun

W e never lower our standards .
Just our p r ices.™ 537-1522

FEB.4

mon

FEB.5

• Newcomers Walk, from • Deboragh T Gainer "meet
the artist;' Moby's, 5-7
the Centennial Park
buoy, 11 a.m. (activities) • Vipassana Meditation
S
M .
group, the Barn, 7:30-9 p.m.
• unyata, obys
Sunday Dinner Jazz, 7
p.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford
Inn, 6-9 p.m.
• Vipassana Meditation
Retreat, the Barn, 8-4
(workshops)

-

• Drop-in floor hockey,
Fulford Hall, 7 p.m.
• Toy Library,
Portlock/Seaver Pt.,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Daily Weather Reports
JUST A CLICK AWAY ~
www.gulfisla:r;J.ds .net
The Internet Gateway to the Gulf Islands

Gulf Islands Online
This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight community events on
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net the Driftwood
by noon Monday preceding publication.

sat

FEB.10

sun

FEB.11

mon

FEB.12

• Bill Morrissey, SS Folk
• Tonight ... Piaf, with
Joelle Rabu, ArtSpring,
Club, Fulford Hall,
3 p.m.
7:30p.m.
• Our Island, Our World
• Vipassana
• Seedy Saturday,
Film Fest, GISS, all day
group, the Barn
Farmers Institute, 10-3
• Choral Evensong, All
7:30-9 p.m
• Harbour House enterSaints, 4 p.m.
tainment in the lounge
• Moby's Sunday Dinner
• Pottery workshop wi~h
FEB.13
Jazz, 7 p.m.
Lynne Johnson,
•
Triskelion
string trio,
• Other Brothers, Fulford
ArtSpring
ArtSpring,
8 p.m.
Inn, 6-9 p.m.

• Our Island, Our World
Film Fest, GISS, all
day

tues

• Pottery workshop with • Drop-in floor hockey,
Lynne Johnson, ArtSpring Fulford Hall, 7 p.m.

Monthly Plans ;:::t::T E L U S .
fiom

$24
Energy

Mobility

Approved

Dealer

Options Ltd

537·9221

364 Lower Ganges Rd., GYM Mall 537-8371

IDISic
• Fulford Country Dance, Dinner
and Silent Auction - Dance to
caller Doug Patterson and Salt
Spring's Crazy Creek band at
Fulford
Elementary.
Friday,
February 2. Dinner and auction,
5:30; dance, 6·9 p.m. Benefits the
school. Admission $3 for adults, $1
for students.
• Ramesh Meyers performs at the
HMS Ganges Lounge at the
Harbour House Hotel, Saturday,
February 3, 7-10 p.m.
• Sunyata is the Moby's Sunday Dinner
Jazz act on February 4, 7 p.m.
• Young Jazz Players perform in a
free recital for Music and Munch at
All
Saints
By-the-Sea
on
Wednesday, February 7 at 12:10
p.m. Followed by lunch for $4.75.
EVERY WEEK:
• Argentinian Tango group meets at
Lions Hall on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7:30·9:30 p.m.
$3 per person. Info: 537-2707.
• Fridays - Rose's Cafe Open
Stage - begins at 8 p.m.
• Saturdays - Alfresco Restaurant
- Barrington Perry plays piano
starting at 6 p.m.
• Saturdays and Sundays Harbour House Bistro - Pianist
Murray Anderson performs at
lunch or dinner.
• Sundays- Fulford Inn-The Other
Brothers play from 6 to 9 p.m.

meetings
• Island Natural Growers tour and
potluck - monthly meeting for
those interested in organic food. At
Moonstruck Organic Cheese, 1306
Beddis
Road.
Wednesday,
January 31 . Tour at 6 p.m., potluck
at 7 p.m. Info: 537-0842.
• Alliance of Salt Spring Artists
annual general meeting is at Lions
Hall on Thursday, February 1.
Potluck dinner begins at 6 p.m. with
the meeting at 7 p.m.
• Salt Spring Track and Field Club
organizational meeting for athletes,
parents and coaches. Middle
School
portable,
Thursday,
February 1, 7 p.m.
• Salt Spring Genealogy Group meets
at Satt Spring Seniors on Wednesday,
February 7 (and the first Wednesday
of each month) at 7:30 p.m.

activities
• Life in Tuktiaktuk, an amusing and
interesting talk by Sheila and Sam
Peebles - at Salt Spring Seniors,
Wednesday, January 31, 2 p.m.
• Groundhog Trivia Challenge, at the
Legion, Friday, February 2.
• Newcomers Walk - a chance for
island newcomers to socialize. Meet at
the buoy in the parking lot next to
Centennial Park on Sunday, February
4, and the first and third Sundays of
every month, at 11 a.m. Info: Lorraine,
537·8557, or Rna, 538-0101 .

• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per
month
• E-mail address included

EVERY WEEK:
• Saturday Book Sale at the library the best ltterary bargains in town!
Every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Corinternet Cafe runs Tuesday
through Sunday - Hours are 1-8
p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday; and noon to 5 p.m. on
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.
Internet access charges are $2 per
half hour for adults, and $1 per half
hour for youth and seniors.
Wednesday is Surfing for Seniors
and free-lessons-for-all day Call
537-9932 to book lessons.
• Soup's On! at All Saints, every
Thursday, 11 :30· 1 p.m. Free warm
meal.
• Community Meditation runs at the
United Church every Thursday
from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Info:
537·5812.

• Community Gathering - a light
meal, discussion and activities for the
whole family, is at the United Church
every Thursday from 5:30-7 p.m.
Suggested donation is $5 for adults,
$3 children aged 7 and under.
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club
dances at Central Hall on
Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. For info,
call Angela Thomas, 653-9346.
• Ccrops Work! is a free introductory
workshop held every Thursday from
10 a.m. to noon. Learn about types of
co-ops, hear about local groups
which have received funding for coops, and discuss your ideas to see if
a co-op would work for you. Call
Romana Frey at 653·9312 to register.
• Salt Spring SPCA holds an open
house every Saturday below the
vet clinic from 2 to 4 p.m.
• Vipassana Meditation group
meets Mondays at the Barn on
Reynolds Road, 7:30-9 p.m.
• Drop-in Floor Hockey runs at
Fulford Hall on Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m.
$3 per adult.

for health
• Nia Fitness Dance classes, using
rhythmic music and systemic move·
ment forms, begin again at All saints
By-the-Sea on Saturday, February
3, 9:30 a.m., and Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 5:15 p.m.
EVERY WEEK
• Pilates Mat Classes with Anna
Mouat are held on Thursdays, 1011 a.m. and 7:30-8:30 p.m. at Gat's
Pajamas studio on Langs Road until
March 22. For info: call, 537-5680.
• Yoga and Health classes with
Nadene McCoy run Tuesdays, 10·
11 :30 a.m. and 5-6:30 p.m. (mixed
levels) ; Wednesdays, 10·11 :30
a.m. (beginners); and Thursdays,
10-11 :30 a.m. (mixed levels). Info:
537-0822.$8 drop-in.
• Flexible Strength classes run
every Tuesday and Thursday at All
Saints By-the-Sea, taught by BettyLou Lake, 9-10 a.m. 10 sessions for
$40 or $5 drop-in. Info: 537-1638.
• Salt Spring Centre regular yoga
classes are Thursdays: Mixed
Levels with Laura from 4-5:30 p.m.

Saturdays: Free lntro to Yoga with
centre
staff, 9:30-11
a.m .
Mondays: Mixed Levels with
Celeste runs from 9 to 10:30 a.m.;
Seniors Yoga with Celeste is from
11 a.m. to noon (register through
Parks and Rec); and Level 1 with
Kishori runs from 4:30-6 p.m.
Wednesdays: Joy of Yoga with
Christine is from 10 to 11 a.m. For
info, call the centre at 537-2326.
• Dance and Feldenkrais Classes
with Anna Haltrecht are held
Mondays at Cats Pajamas Studio.
Feldenkrais: Awareness Through
Movement, runs at 6 p.m. followed
by dance at 7:30. The dance class
combines a stretch and strength
warmup with high energy dancing
for fun and fitness. Info: 537-5681 .
• North End Fitness Spin Cycle
Classes run Mondays: 9:45-10:20
a.m.; Tuesdays, 12:30-1 , 5:15-6:15
and 6:30·7 p.m .; Wednesdays,
9:45·1 0:20 a.m.; Thursdays,
12:30·1 , 6:30-7 p.m.; Fridays, 9:4510:20 a.m.; 5:15-6:15 p.m.;
Saturdays, 10·11 a.m.

WOikshops
• Journey's Spirit Walk and
Workshop for reconnecting with
spirit. Facilitated by Victoria Leslie
on Saturday, February 3 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. $60. Info: 653-9930,
or 537-0061.
• Vipassana Meditation Retreat The Barn on Reynolds Road,
Sunday, February 4, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Info: Heather Martin, 653~9729 .
• Acting Schmackting classes led
by Vaughn Fulford run for 13 more
Mondays at ArtSpring. For kids
aged 6-12, 3-4:30 p.m.; teens, 56:30; adults, 7-8:30. $10 each class.
People can join anytime in the next
few weeks. Call Vaughn at 537·
9723 for info and to register.

for fanilies
• Salt Spring Island Breastfeeding
Group meets at Family Place on
Thursday, February 1, and the first
Thursday of each month, at 2 p.m.
An informal group for nursing moms
to exchange information and help
each other. Info: Lisa, 537-2213.
• Afternoon Crafts with Jessica and
Laurel Temme!- a different craft at
Fables Cottage each Wednesday
afternoon, 3:30-4:30 p.m., for ages
6 and up. Wednesday, January 31
is decorative boxes; February 7 is
Valentine Cards. Register at Fables,
537-0028.

• Mama's and Papa's Night at the
Corinternet Cafe - on Thursday,
February 1 and every Thursday
thereafter, 5-8 p.m. $2 per half hour
for adults, babysitting by donation.
info: 537-9932.
• Sign-Language - learn American
sign language with teacher Denise
Bascom at Fables. Thursdays
through February 22, 1-2 p.m. Ages
three to teen. $6 per class. Register
through Fables, 537-0028.
• Music and Me for parents and tots
aged 0 to 2 years at Family Place starts

on Friday, February 2, and each
Friday until March 9. Cost is $25 for six
weeks. Call Hannah at 537-4416.
• Fulford Country Dance, Dinner
and Silent Auction. Friday,
February 2. See "music," above.
• Calligraphy Series - Delaine
Faulkner teaches the basics and
helps kids complete a project. Ages 8
and up. Begins Saturday, February
3 and runs three more consecutive
Saturdays. $28, including supplies.
Register at Fables, 537-0028.
• Pre-school card and board
games - with teacher and games
enthusiast
Mitchell
Sherrin.
Mondays, 1-2 p.m. until February
26. Ages 3-5. $6 per class. Register
by calling 537-0028.
• Classic Games - learn classic
board and card games with Mitchell
Sherrin. Mondays through February
26, 3-4 p.m. For ages 8 and up. $6
per class. Register at 537-0028.
• The Toy Library is open at Portlock
Park portable and at Beaver Point
Hall on Tuesday, February 6 (and
every other Tuesday) from 9:3010:30 a.m. Info: Susanne, 653-9783
(south-end branch) and Jo, 5375453 (north-end branch).
EVERY WEEK:
• Storytime at the library with Jean
Voaden is on Tuesdays from 10 to 10:30.
• Kindergym, a playtime for children
aged 0·4, runs at Community
Gospel Chapel, 147 Vesuvius Bay
Road, every Wednesday morning
between 9 and 10:30 a.m.
• Storytime at Fables Cottage runs
every Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
• Family Place drop-in hours are
Monday through Wednesday, 9:30
a.m. to noon. Info: Family Place,
537-9176. Counselling by appoint·
ment.
• Walk in Mouat Park takes place
each Thursday at 10 a.m., rain or
shine. Sponsored by Family Place.
• Rug Huggers, a potluck and discussion group for parents and
babies aged one and under is held
at Family Place from 11 :30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Info: 537-9176.
• Fairytales and Myths with Shauna
Grylls runs on Fridays from 3 to 4
p.m. at the library. Appropriate for
children aged six through nine.
• Roller-blading to music on
Fridays at Fulford Hall, 7:30-9:30.

EVERY WEEK:
• Surfing for Seniors day is every
Wednesday at the Corinternet
Cafe. Call 537·9932 for information.
• Thursday lunches run every week
at Salt Spring Seniors. Served at
noon, cost is $3.50. Reserve in
advance by noon on Wednesday by
calling Salt Spring Seniors Services
Society at 537-4604.
• Bingo for seniors in the OAP end
of Fulford Hall, every Friday from 2
to 4 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring
Seniors takes place every
Thursday ~t 2 p.m.

Clllellll

• Deboragh T Gainer is showing
Expressions of Love; Emotional
Hearts at Moby's through February:
hearts of acrylic and oil on canvas,
together with felted slippers and a
little poetry. Meet the artist on
Monday, February 5 from 7-9 p.m.
• Stefanie Denz features a show of
recent portraiTure along wtth betterknown dream-like architectural
themes at Island Savings Credtt Union
from January 24 through February.
• Paul Bryans, represented by
Thunderbird Gallery, is showing An
Island Retrospective at Talons
Restaurant through January and
February.
• Maureen Garbarino is showing a
series of acrylics on paper at Luigi's
Pizzeria.
• Charlene Stellard has her paintings on display at Barb's Buns.
• Timothy Hume is showing acrylic
paintings at Moby's Pub through
January.
• Salt Spring Painters Guild members are exhibiting in the lobby
areas of ArtSpring.
• Dana Pennington is hanging
"Patterned," a selection of oil paintings and drawings, at Roasting Co.
in Ganges.
• Salt Spring Island Painters' Guild
meets Wednesdays at the Lions
Club from 9:30 a.m. to noon. On
EVERY WEEK:
January 31 there'll be a brief meet• Cosmic Bowling at Kings Lane
ing about the May 10-13 spring
Recreation on Friday nights, 9 p.m.
show. Otherwise it's a work day for
to midnight. Bring your own COs.
members to bring paintings to finFood and drinks available. Book a
ish. Mentors are asked to offer help.
lane by calling 537·2054.
•
Salt
Spring Island Weavers and
• Roller-blading to music every
Spinners
Guild meets Thursdays
Friday at Fulford Hall, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
at ArtSpring from 10:30 to noon,
offering programs, workshops,
study groups, equipment rentals,
• Life in Tuktiaktuk talk at Salt
library and problem solving. Info:
Spring Seniors, Wednesday,
January 31, see "activities;• above.
Pat Davidson, 653-4750.
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MONDAY TO FRIDAY LUNCH

Thursday Feb. 1 • Canucks vs Colorado

• soup, salad, 1/2 sandwich $4.95 + GST
• soup, salad, full sandwich $6.95 + GST

PROMO NIGHT
"PRIZE DRAW"
enter to win tickets to a Canucks game

Saturday, Feb. 3

SATURDAY & SUNDAY·
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
(Bam- 11am)
2 eggs, bacon, ham or sausages,
toast & hashbrowns $3.95 + GST

MURRAY ANDERSON
playing the baby grand
Saturdays & Sundays

RESERVATIONS 537-4700
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Afghani feast kicks off film festival weekend
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
The link between food and justice
is a mighty one, and the bridge joining the two is being tread with interest by Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) students cooking it
up for Voice of Women's upcoming
Afghani feast.
Indeed, many of us may not be
cognizant of the intrinsic connection
between a full stomach and fairness,
but let yourself go hungry a few
days and witness how diplom acy
fades away as the fight for basic survival sets in.
The GISS cafeteria is teeming
with energy as busy-bee cooking
students resemble the adorable
"oompaloompas" from Willie
Wonka's Chocolate Factory, donning white smocks and chef's caps
while hand-roll in g Spanakopita
Fingers.
No matter which way GISS youth
slice or dice it, the meal they are
endeavouring to dish up for this
year's video event - Our Island,
Our World - wi ll make its ow n
tiny dent for justice in war-ravaged
Afghanistan.
Mouth-watering Mushroom
Mous saka, Date-Lentil Pilav,
Stuffed Vegetables, Tabouleh and
Ginger Cashew Sauce are just of a
few of the delicacies to be ingested,
as are Pita Clllps, Baba Ganoush,
Halvah Shortbread and Cardamom
Coffee Cakes.
All monies raised from the vegetarian banquet are earmarked fo r
PARSA (Physiotherapy and
Rehabilitation
Support fo r
Afghanistan), an international project based in Kabul and aimed at
boosting educational opportunities
for girls and women.
"I trunk it's a good trung that people so far away care," said GISS
cooking student Eric Moulton. "It
shows us what's going on in the
world and it shows us what needs to
be done."
· The 20-year-old aspiring chef
joins the ranks of Ills fellow student
cooks, who are busy whipping up
culinary delights for the kick-off
event of the two-day video festival.
Offering a line-up of more than
25 films -ranging in subjects from
giant sea turtles to unwanted soldiers - the weekend video fest is a
seed spro uted by C oaliti on For
Celebration, a handful of islanders
dedicated to world peace and global
understanding.
"The whole Afghani dinner is
, new. We really have a great program
and to be able to help out the community and other people is a bonus,"
Moulton beamed.
The youth said he became more
aware of women's rights and gender
equality last year with the help of
GISS-sponsored educational programs abo ut violence against
women . He supports girls being
treated with dignity and said equality is more prevalent here in Canada
than in places like Afghanistan.
Other students involved in food
preparations for the Afghani dinner
party agree.
"It must be really hard for them

/

FOOD PREP: High school student Rosie Geuer is one of the
Gulf Islands Secondary School cooks who will be preparing an
Afghani dinner to launch the annual film festival.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Gift Shop and Gallery
ON GRANVILLE ISLAND
is seeking

artisans who wish to show and consign their work.
We are booking now for Spring/Summer 2001
CALL EARLY TO ENSURE A SPACE

1 . . 604 . . 687 . . 0920
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and I trunk that everyone should be
eq ual ," said 17-year-old Sarah
Bennett. "It's good to help other
clllldren get an education that's really need ed. Education is really
important for what you want to do
in life."
When it was pointed out that
Afghani boys and girls of her peer
group are separated in many realms
of daily life and forbidden contact,
the Salt Spring teenager did a double take.
"They are probably way more
insulated than we are. We can go
hang out with guys and they can't."
Chef instructor AI Irving is the
man belllnd the scenes, making certain everytrung sails smoothly in the
departments of food ordering,
preparation and timing for the 100person, sit-down repast.
And it's a good trung.
With some 12 students- most of
them seniors - under Ills wings, the
key to pulling off the delicious and
successful event is masterful organization and cooperation.
"It's the basic. Tills is a chance for
them to use the basics and put them
into full production and presentation," he said. "Their knife skills
have to be up and they have to move
fast. Most students have never done
table service and they're not used to
decorating plates or placing them."
Stick one foot in GISS cafeteria
during prep time and the upbeat
generosity is contagious. And for
student cook Bennett, that's what
really counts.
"I feel really great that we're actually doing something for someone
else and it might make a difference

FEB. 13TH
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Pool, Shuffleboard and
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in their lives."
The Afghani feast inaugurates the
weekend video festival and will be
served up at GISS cafeteria at 6 p.m.
on Friday, February 9. Tickets are
$25, available through Juliette's
Hair Studio and Island Books Plus.
Call 537-9804 for more information.

ACTING
SCHMACKTING

provides
temporary shelter, food, practical support,
counselling, information and referrals,
and advocacy to women and their children
seeking safety from violence and abuse.

This 24 hour service is safe, free and confidential. "
For information or support call the crisis line at
537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-435-7544
The Order of the Eastern Star, and other
community clubs and organizations

presents

ACTING CLASSES
WITH

VAUGHN FULFORD
BA, B Ed, Member CAEA'

Mondays at ArtSpring
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• Acting to"t.K;d'Uif\,.:2:?.
7:00pm - 8:30pm

p

14 classes beginning
Jan.29,2001
for more info & to register call

RUNAWAY STAGE
at 537-9723

In aid of Royal Jubilee's new cancer treatment research centre.
Tickets from Eastern Star members, both Island Stars,
the Legion, & Trudy 537-2975 or Margaret 537-9848

"Tonight .. .Plaf'' Is a musical
dramatization of a performance by
the legendary Edith Plaf. In a
tour-de-force, one woman show,
JoeUe Rabu re-enacts Plaf's last
North American concert. Piaf
reflects back on her turbulent yet
fascinating life delving deeply Into
her feelings , emotions thoughts
and psychology.

,~

~~

"Joelle Rabus Piaf is outstanding.. .
A must see." The Record, Quebec

~

Art Spring
February 11, 3:00
$16
Valentines Special:
buy two tickets for $14 each
ArtSnrin&:: 537-2102
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DANCE SPECIAL: The ArtSpring gallery wasn't host to a
crush of people in the first-of-its-kind dance event Saturday
night, but those who went gave a thumbs up to the Runaways,
the band who dished up the sound. Members include, from
left, Gary Lundy, Bob Delion, Laurent Boucher and Sue
Newman .
PhotobyDerrickLundy

ARTS FUNDING
The Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council
is accepting applications from
Salt Spring arts and culture groups
for grant and program funding for 2001.

Morrissey show promises hot blues
Most musicians stirring up enthusiastic Salt Spring Folk Club crowds
call Canada home - but organizers
have lined up a heady import for the
next show February 12.
Bill Morrissey, a Grammy-norninated, media-touted blues performer
from New England, is headlining
the second-to-last concert in another
star-studded folk club season.
Press material describes him as
emanating from the "songster tradition" of Mississippi John Hurt and
Mance Lipscomb, yet one who has
incorporated his own stylized New
England roots and stories of the
characters he has met and observed
in his life.
Morrissey grew up in Hartford,
Connecticut,
and
Acton,
Massachussets. His musical career
took off while he was attending college in New Hampshire, leading
him through " colourf-ul New
England watering hole circuit. He
claims to "have had more teeth than
the rest of the audience combined"
at.one particular club.
'"While he has made hi s name
through the circuit of coffeehouses
around the country, his music stands
alone in the folk world for its detail,
clarity and literary insight," states
his website.
Rolling Stone magazine has been
a consistent Morrissey fan, giving
multi-star ratings to his albums, and
highlighting his storytelling and performance panache.
"Small gestures resonate - a
catch in Morrissey's throat conveys
more than most singers' screams."
Regarding his fourth album,
Inside, Rolling Stone wrote: " ... it
confirms Morrissey's place in that

noble lineage that reaches back to
Hank Williams and Woody Guthrie .
. . the troubadour as truth teller, conveying wisdom with absolute economy and focussed fire."
Morrissey is also an author, having publi shed his first novel Edson- in 1996.
Fellow writer Robert Olmstead
gives the musician a telling endorsement. "They call Morrissey a
fo lksinger, but to me, he is New
England's own bluesman - not hot
and humid Delta blues, but deep
snow and sharp pine blues. In his
weathered voice there are dreams
gone awry, there is old Hank
Williams, there is Tom Waits, there
is a wedding at the Legion Hall
where maybe the bride did not wear
white and the cars in the parking lot
are all second hand. This is the cabin
fever blues of the dead-end jobs and
busted relationships, . the-pl~e where·

life and consequence meet."
His most recent release (1999) is
Songs of Mississippi John Hurt,
which was recorded in New Orleans
and features some of that city's
finest musicians.
"Not merely a slavish re-creation
of Hurt's original blues style,
Morrissey interprets Hurt's songs in
a variety of ways, imbuing them
with elements of jug band, country,
blues and old-timey music," states
his website.
Tickets for the show are $ 15 at
Stuff & Nonsense and Acoustic
Planet.
Doors open at 7 (6:45 for season
ticket holders) and music begins at
7:30 with an opening set by Erin
Benjamin.
Food and drinks are available for
purchase before the show and during
intermission.

For information or to obtain
an application, please contact
Illtyd Perkins at 653-9392
or "perkins@saltspring.com".
DEADLINE JANUARY 31, 2001.

Thank goodness it's Friday-when you
can take a well-deserved break with our
new Super Weekend Getaway package.
Two people, two continental breakfasts,
one super rate per night. This special
limited-tjme offer is available at all
Accent Inns through March 31, 2001.
Treat yourself to a weekend getaway
and experience our famous hospitality
at the lowest rates of the year.

KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975

• Designated inspection facility
• Licensed mechanics
• Praxair Depot

• Diesel repairs
• ALL makes & models
• specializing in imports

for our Weekend Getaway
package when booking.

Robin Wood • Mike Reynolds
181 A BEDDIS ROAD, SSI BC V8K 2J2

SALT SPRING ISLAND

ON A
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• Per double room, per night.
subje<t to availability and
applicable taxes. P1ease ask

Accent
Inns_

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTION!

• In the Gulf Islands: $48.15/year*
Save $16 .85 on the newsstand cost!

COMMUNITY

• Elsewhere in Canada: $78.11/year*
• Foreign: $169.00/year
* includes GST
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CHEQUE

Credit card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp., _ __

NAME: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Call MarJie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261
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Clip and mail to :
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3
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Tel: 537-9933

Fax: 537-2613
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NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

Marijuana
seized

A&T
GENERAL STORE

from truck

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
ONE STOP SHOPPING

Two men were charged with
several offences under the
Controlled Drugs and Substances
Act on Monday after Pender
Island RCMP seized 110 marijuana plants inside a vehicle driven
·
by the men.
The Mazda pick-up truck was
aboard a B.C. ferry heading for
Otter Bay around noon when
RCMP were alerted the drugs
were being transported.
Police stopped the truck some
time later and obtained a search
warrant to find more than 100
plants, as well as various grow
operation paraphernalia.

*GROCERIES *PRODUCE *MEAT *SEAFOOD
*DAIRY PRODUCTS *AUTH ENTIC CHINESE FOOD SECTION
*FRESH PASTA *ICE CREAM
*FAX AND PHOTOCOPY SERVICES *VIDEO RENTALS

AT M MACHINE
VISA

INTERAC

PHONE FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY
5827 Schooner Way
Phone: 629·6114/ fax: 629·3281

Your classified ad in the Driftwood
now has greater reach than ever!
Classifieds are on the Internet at www.gulfislands.net

Scots feast and dance
in Bums celebration
By KAE CHARMAN
Penders Edition Contributor
Under a sliver of a moon dangling beneath the brightest star in
the night sky, the sound of bagpipes mingled with the baa-ing of
sheep in the fields beyond, as
Robbie Bums Night got underway
at the Pender Island Community
Hall.
Master of ceremonies Brian
Nord led more than 80 people
dressed in their finest plaid who
sat attentively during the address
to the Haggis liltingly delivered by
Jack Russell. In unison , the
Selkirk grace was murmured.
"Some ha'e meat an' canna eat,
an' some would eat that want it.
But we ha'e meat and we can eat,
sae let the Lord be thankit."
And dinner was served. The
ladies auxiliary to the Legion outdid themselves: an exquisite
Scotch broth that had Carmen
Hazell and Liz Duerre up till the
wee hours to make it perfect,
chappit tatties and bashed neeps,
roast beef and gravy with vegetables, Highland Dream dessert,
shortbread and a Scotch bar to
keep the lips moistened and the
laughter loose.
Men of the Legion served and
cleared plates amongst tables that
were festooned with Old Orchard
Farms' snowdrops.
This was the first time Robbie
Burns was celebrated at the hall

MASTERCARD

and logistics caused a few minor
problems, but these would be
worked out in time.
What rose was the laughter and
camaraderie that is our community
when friends and neighbours get
together to break bread, or carve
haggis, whatever the case may be.
Bryan Findlater gave the Toast
to the Lassies, followed by Nancy
Scott with the Toast to the
Laddies, which ended with "down
with trousers, up with kilts!"
Members of the Pender Island
Choral Society shook the tartan
decorations on the walls with their
melodious renditions of Skye Boat
Song, An Eriskay Love Lilt, Flow
Gently Sweet Afton and with audience participation, Comin' Thro
the Rye, and Loch Lomond.
After a vote of thanks, Jim
Dunlop
led
the
Pender
Highlanders in a procession
through the room .
What's a Robbie Burns dinner
without the squeal, the drone, the
boom and the rat-a-tat of a pipe
band?
Door prizes were awarded and
Murray Stewart auctioned off an
eight-pound haggis to Mark Slater
for $40.
A dance, led by local musicians
Thin Ice, followed Auld Lang
Syne and the fun was underway.
So much fun, in fact, they ran
out of Scotch! Ach, ye Scotch
drinkers are a thirsty lot.
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SKIPPY

FROZEN FOODS
BASSILcS

4-Cheese Lasagna
MICHELINA .
Entree or P1zza
NALEWAY

stb tray . .. . .
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RESTAURANT * PUB * COLD BEER & WINE
Open Daily- Breakfast at 8 a.m.
Off sale beer and wine available in Pub 'til 11 p.m.
EVENTS:* Mondays Jam Session* Wednesdays Pool Tourney
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Hey you big romantic lug, order your sweetie's
favourite flowers by February 11 •h, and we'll
deliver them on Valentine's Day! Roses,
springtime bouquets, and more. Just call us at
629-6869 or visit us on-line today!
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Marina Resort
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.1 72 KRAFT
CRACKER BARREL CHEESE
3 00 JELLO
Cheddar or Mozzarella 400g pkg . . . . . .4 99
· 9 125
78¢ Mozzarella
KRAFT REGULAR OR PART SKIM
1.89 Instant puddmg
9 • 9 box · · · · · · ·
Cheese 750g pkg .... 6.99
JELLO "NO BAKE"
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Future not so bright for noisy pigs
By PAMELA BROOKS

Penders Edition Contributor
Clam Bay Farm has a lot of very
noisy pigs. They have been moved
to various pens lately, partly to
reduce the noise level and partly
because these particular pigs are
very good escape artists . Clam
Bay's manager, Dorothy, will not
be too sad when slaughter time
arrives.
That Little Coffee Place will host
musician Peter Christenson on
Saturday, February 3 at 7 p.m. Next
Sunday, February 4, it's time for
Afternoon Tea with a tea leaf reader
and china cups.
Artist Susan Tait recently
changed her working materials from
fabrics to hand-painted lotus on
glassware. She took five wine glasses to sell on consignment at That
Little Coffee Place - and sold
eight!
Susan and her mother, Helen
Harper, hosted a writing meditation
workshop at their home on January

PENDER
SNIPPETS
27. Leslie Hamson (Karl's sister)
led a very successful, rich and warm
time. The weather was sunny, meditation time was spent on the beach
and I'm sure we'll enjoy the results
at the next Speakeasy in March.
Welcome to Pamela Rosa . She
has moved to our island to live in the
Robertson's Port Washington
House. Pamela is a certified reflexologist and already a valuable member
of our community.
Photographer Rick Marot is
working hard preparing to exhibit
his work at the Anglican Hall on the
May long weekend.
Lynne Wells was glad to spend a
few days with her nephew, Michael,
who helped her around the property
with his good nature and youthful
energy. We saw them waltz together
at the Afternoon Tea Dance on

Friday, January 26.
Bava and Raku Pope must be
commended for their wonderful
contributions to these events.
Unfortunately, our tango teacher,
Angela Southward, has slipped a
disc and was unable to teach.
However, we managed to stumble
through waltzes, quicksteps and
slow foxtrots with great enjoyment
and fun. Loving prayers and well
wishes to Angela for a speedy recovery and pain-free future.
Six representatives of the Bear
Mother Pole Project went to Victoria
last week. Out of 256 millennium
projects, ours was one of three chosen to be featured at the recognition
ceremony. Victor Reece led a dignified circle to begin, followed by Bev
O'Sullivan speaking from her heart.
Janet Willingham's film was
shown with Doreen Ball narrating.
Louise Baird said that glory was
heaped on both them and the project
and our representatives were "blown
away" by it all.

Eastern soprano meets western tenor
in next Gulf Islands Concerts show
By KAE CHARMAN

GEARING UP: Bronwen Merle and Tracey Gillespie rehearse
Night, Mother, a Pulitzer Prize-winning play set to run midFebruary on Pender. Directed by Sheila Jordan, the play will be
PhotobyKellylrving.
a Solstice Theatre production.

Solstice ready to stage
'drama like no other'
Pender's Solstice Theatre is
gearing up for its latest presentation - Night, Mother, a Pulitzer
Prize-winning play by Marsha
Norman.
Described as a "drama like no
other," Night, Mother is set in a
living room/kitchen of a small
house . In just one night a mother
and her daughter share an
extremely intense emotional
journey - and the audience does
too.
Starring Bronwen Merle and
Tracey Gillespie and directed by
· Sheila Jordan, it is "a play never
to be forgotten by those who
have come to witness their
plight."
New York Magazine evaluated
the play as "honest, uncompromising, lucid, penetrating, well-written, dramatic and as unmanipulatively moving as we expected from

Marsha Norman."
A Village Voice writer added
praise by saying, "Something I
hadn't seen in a long time happened at Night, Mother - the
audience still sat applauding after
the house lights came up, as if
waiting for the cast to come round
and join them."
The Solstice version of Night,
Mother will be performed at a
unique venue near Hope Bay.
Show times are February 9, 10,
16, 17. Curtain is up at 7:30p.m.
and wine and cheese will follow all
performances.
Tickets are $12 and available on
Pender at Silk ' n' Petals, AT's
General Store, Pender Island
Lumber store and That Little
Coffee Place, or call the play's
director Jordan at 629-3890.
Seating is limited so it is important to book tickets in advance ..

Pender Island
Courier
Call 250-889-0225
by noon for same day service from Victoria

Pender Island

629-3366

Fast, friendly service

Penders Editon Contributor
Gulf Island Concerts and
Ingraham Cultural Resources are
pleased to present an evening of
song by east coast soprano Arlene
Simmonds and west coast tenor
David Prestley.
This duo, accompanied by
pianist Sharon Wishart, has joined
forces to create an outstanding
vocal cabaret of standards,
Broadway favourites and snippets
from Baroque opera.
They have been described as
"refreshing," "dynamic" and "artful."
The concert runs Friday, 7:30
p.m., at Pender Island School.
Simmonds , a Newfoundland
native, holds a degree in Opera
Performance
from
the
University of Toronto, a
Bachelor's degree in Music and
Education from Memorial
University in Newfoundland, a
Masters in Music from the
University of B .C., and has
studied extensively in Italy and
Austria.
Prestley majored in German
and Italian and holds a B .A.
from the University of B.C., has
studied voice in England,
Germany and the U.S. and has

656·1168

2416 Beacon Mon.-Sat

656·0744

2425B Bevan Mon.-Fri.

Fast Friendly Service When You Have to Catch the Ferry.

I Wheelchairs I Crutches I
uFor Fun In The Sun'':

• Walkers

Canes • Rentals & Sales

• Sunscreen • Sunglasses • First Aid Products

~·D•lt•

-And Be Careful

~

SIDNEYTRAVEL & CRUISE
SERVICE LTD.
"AT THE BEST WESTERN EMERALD ISLE"

#2-2310 Beacon Ave. Sidney, BC VSL 1X2

• Your full service travel agency
• Exciting cruises &great destinations
• Business travel & holiday vacations • Travel insurance available for peace of mind

Call (250) 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256

'! -·"·~·' '"""/

:, i r

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3!
Business hours: Tues.-Sat. lOam - Spm, Sunday llam - 4pm I Closed Mondays

. ,. :.w,t¢.ALISMAN BOOKS & GALLERY LTD.
P.O. Box 17, Driftwoo~ Centre, Pender Island • Tel: 629-6944 • Fax: 629-9993

o SALES
New Computers
Reconditioned Computers
Parts and Accessories
Custom Systems

JWI
.fRubbish Removal
.fDrywall
,!Construction Clean-ups
.tScrap Metal & Appliances

MOST ANYTHING

o SERVICES
./
./
./
./

Les Miserables, Oliver and
Allegro.
Adult tickets are $22.50 at the
door, $5 for students, and are subject to space availability.

We are open for business on

GULF ISLAND
COMPUTEll SYSTEMS
./
./
./
./

performed in many northern
European cities .
With humour and style, this team
will surely entertain with classic
Strauss, Gounod, Verdi, and Lehar,
as well as tunes from Showboat,

On-Site Setup and Service
Home Networks
Internet Connections
Repairs ./ Upgrades

Pbone 629-2055
Personal Service

BIG

or small!

For display advertising
or to have your flyers
delivered to 1,200
Pender households
every week

PETE WILLIAMS

CALL CHARLENE AT

629-3683

1-877-537-9934

Bigger Trucks - Better Rates

2&.& WEDNESDA¥; JANUARY 3l, ~e01

GUiF ISI:ANDS-DRiFTW<S>OD

RATES
REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

ENCHANTED PARENTS John
and Lara Gossett announce
call: Ann Truscott Gossett's
birth January 25, 2001. We
thank and shall always hold
precious Jules Atkins and Kelly
Hayes for their great help and
support.

THE JOB Squad thanks the
Deckhand Family Galley for
the opportunity of renovating
thei r new restaurant. Lois of
luck in your new venture!
OUR HEARTFELT thank you
to Mom's Home Support
'gi rls', Phil, Laura , Natalie,
Darlene, Dana and Joyce and
everyone else who touched
mom's life. Sandra & Bob
McNie &families.

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

LATE TO CLASSIF'
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Deadline noon Tuesday
preceding publication

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$10.75

per column inc
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

BUY
VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$85
Your ad runs in 10
community newspapers on
Vancouver Island plus the
Driftwood, 25 words or less

NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$309

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please chel:k your ad aHer the first insertion.
Should an error appear in an advertisement.
Driftwood Publishing ltd. is only liable for the i
mount paid for the space occupied by the porlioo of the advertisrrent in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishirg ltd. will accept
responsibility for ooly one ifiC()(rect insertioo.

O'SULLIVAN , EDWIN Lewis
(Ted) born May 29, 1925 at
Lethbridge, Alberta, passed
away peacefully after a long
illness Jan uary 26, 2001 at
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. A
former resident of Salt Spring
Island , Ted was resid ing in
Sidney, BC. He is survived by
his wife Dorothy, children
Nancy (James), Richmond ,
BC ; Patrick (Barbara) ,
Sh erwood Park , AB ; Ted
(Melissa), Ladner, BC ; and
Geral.dine (William), Canning,
NS; and grandchildren: Sean ,
Chelsea, Silas and Liam. Ted
was a member of Richmond
Lodge No. 142, Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 92
and Anavets Unit 302 .
Cremation by Vancouver
Island Memorial Society. No
service by request.
YOUNG, GARNET L., passed
away January 25th at age 81
after a lengthy ill ness. He
belonged to several local histo ri cal societies. Leaves
behind loving friend Joan and
family. No service will be held
but donations to either Cancer
Society or Historical Society
appreciated.

I'm feeling berrer every
day. Thank you all for
your wonderful help and
support to both Gordon
and me. It could only
happen on Salt Spring!
-Sandy-

March 09, 1914January 21, 2001
To Molly McNie,
Dearest Mom,
Your love of life and life of
love enriched our hearts and
souls. We grew with your
care and guidance and will
miss you more than
anything. Dad has your
company now; he has been
waiting patiently. You will
always be with us.. ....
With a forever kind of love,
Sandra, Bobby & families

BINGO
MEADENHALL

Royal Canadian Legion
.THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm

-•'-

Hand in Hand
(Tribute to Molly McNie)
With my hmui in yours,
I can feel what once was the
hmui of a young woman.
In the beginning of her
journey through life
With my hmui in yours,
/listen to the words as you
speak of your true love
And I feel each tear ofjoy
and of sorrow ever wiped
away
With my hmui in yours
I know the warmth and the
comfon your babies once felt
And the joy you felt in
holding them
With my hmui in yours
I sense the sadness you've
known, everytime you 've said
good-bye
To good friends. to good
years, to your family and
your love
With my hand in yours
I see your seasons change,
and what once were the
hmuis of a girl
Young and vibrant, at the
beginning of her journey
Is now my dear friend
nearing her journey's end
With my haJui-in yours
Ifeel a deep sense of
sadness in knowing
That all / really know, are
just momellts that you
shared with me
As you prepared for the
journey ahead
With my hand in yours
I will bid you farewell but my
hean will weep
For in your going I am left,
Less one ve1y dear and
cherished friend.
-Laura Simms

LUXURIOUS FREE facial.
Renew your skin with revolutionary anti-aging skin care
products with powerful antioxidenls & pure plant extracts,
proven to increase skin moisture by an unprecedented
51% . Free facials held for
small groups on Mon or Tues.
AM or PM . Call 537-2093 or
537-2029 for details and location. Free home samples, nothing to buy.
SWOVA IS calling all women:
poets, singer/songwriters,
musicians and performers of
all ages to participate in:
"Girlhood to Womanhood ;
Celebrating the Feminine
Cyc les of Growth and
Maturation" an evening of celebratio n on International
Woman's Day, March 81h at
7:30 p.m. at the Core Inn. If
you would like to participate
please contact Myranda, at
SWOVA @ 537-1336 with a
brief description of your presentation . Each single performer will have a max. of 5
min, and each group will have
a max. of 15 min. We look forward to hearing from you!
JOURNEY'S
SPIRIT
Walk/Workshop. Feb 3. Reconnect with spirit. 1Dam 5pm. $60. Facilitator: visionary/channeller Victoria Leslie.
653-9930, 537-0061 .
MOSS & Rain Gift Shop. 111
Morningside Rd ., Fulford .
Celebrating Valentine's Feb 414. Original cards, paintings,
books.
"Where
Magic
Happens".
SELF DEFENCE for women.
Learn the basics that women
should know & learn in a fun
non-threatening environment.
Class is taught by Mon ica
Byron and assisted by Pat
Byron. 5 Tuesdays: February 6
- March 6 from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Cost is $25 .68. Register at
537-4448 or at the PARC
office.

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
VIPASSANA MEDITATION. 1Day Retreat. Sunday, February
4, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. The Barn ,
Reynolds Road. Information:
Heather Martin. 653-9729.
TAOIST TAl Chi, for Health and
Relaxation , Open House and
Free Introductory Class ,
Wednesday, January 31 , 7
p.m. Ganges United Church .
New classes every Monday &
Wednesday 7-8 p.m. starting
February 5. Seniors classes
Monday & Wednesday 10 - 11
a.m., Central Hall. Call David
or Tina, 537-1871.
VALENTINE'S DAY Crafts for
Kids! Come and learn how to
make a heart mobile, pop up
cards, decoupage box and a
pinata. Saturday, February 10
from 10 - 2. $14.40. Call the
PARC office for more info and
registration at 537-4448.
VEGETARIAN FEAST. A benefit for Afghan widows & children by the Voice of Women
for Peace, Fri., Feb. 9, 6pm at
Gulf Islands Secondary
School. Tickets $25 @
Saltspring Books, Juliettes
Hair Studio.

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion
Br.92.

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

WELLNESS
~AIR
SAT., MAY~
AT CISS
REGISTER BY FEB. 28

No cHARGE
TO pARTicipANTS
LiMiTEd SpACE

CAll Vicki TyNER
~}7.-40}}
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WANTED ADS REALLY
WORK FOR YOU!
Try ou r special offer:
"Buy 2 ads, get one free"
Private party merchandise ads
only Visa/ MC/ Cash

537-9933

~;""ince

m
-

BC LANDS

British

Colurrbia

LANGS RD area landlady you have my white eyelet curtains. Please phone, I'll be
glad to pick up. Sylvia. 5371182.

STAKING NOTICE
(FORM 1)

Living
Creatively
A FILM
FESTIVAL
•GISS
• Afghani Feast
• GIFTS (Gulf Islands
Film and Television
school) workshop
and scholarship
• Volunteer Fair
• Food, music,
discussion.
Admission 'Py donation

FREE 128 page Career
Opportun ities Gu ide shows
you how to train at home for
top paying jobs. Earn More.
Call Granton Institute today at
1-800-361 -1 971 for your free
guide.
EXCITING WELL PAID
careers in computer programming/internet website design.
Home Study Diploma program.
Registered/approved Private
Vocationa l School. Student
loans, loaner computers/job
placement tools available. 1800-477-9578 www.cmstraining.com.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
INSTITUTE , Accredited by
PPSEC. Become a professional counsellor through oncampus or correspondence
courses. Free catalogue 1800-665-7044.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/Condominium
Manager. Many jobs available!
Free job placement assistance. Government registered
program .
For
information/brochure Call
(604) 681 -5456/1-800-6658339. www.rmti.ca.
BE
A
SUCCESSFUL
WRITER ... write for money
and pleasure with our unique
home-study course. You get
individual tuition from professional writers on all aspects of
writing - romances, short stories, radio and TV scripts, articles and children's stories .
Send today for our Free Book.
1-800-267-1829. www.qualityofcourse.com. Quality of
Course, 3501 - 38 McArthur
Ave., Ottawa, ON K1 L 6R2.
For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND
Take notice that Ken
Robertson of Burnaby,
B.C., occupation consultant, intends to make application to British Columbia
Assets
and
Land
Corporation 's (BCAL)
regional office in Nanaimo
for a license of occupation
of foreshore generally situated at 8803 Ainslie
Point Road, South Pender
Island, B.C., commencing
at a post planted 35 .gm
@ 80° w. of a post planted
12.2 M NE of the SEcorner of Lot 5, section 21 ,
Pender Island, Cowichan
District Plan VIP5382g
thence 1g.1M @goo S;
thence 7.7M @ goo W;
thence 1g.1 M @ goo N;
thence 7.7 M @ goo E,
and containing 0.147 ha,
more or less. The purpose
for which the land is
required is Private use
float.
Comments regarding this
application may be made
to BCAL, 2080-A Labieux
Road , Nanaimo, BC, vgT
6Jg, phone (250) 7513160, facsimile (250) 7513116 . Consideration will
be given to comments
received within 30 days
from the publication .
Responses to this advertisement will be considered part of the public
record.
File No. 1409634.
Dated: January 18, 2001 .
Signed: Ken Robertson

LOST CAT between Dukes
Road and Southey Pt Road .
Large, 22 lb male ginger with
some white, fluffy coat and lion
like mane. Friendly, name Max.
653-9871 or 653-4190. Please
check outbuildings . Reward
$100.
LOST CAT Himalayan/Persian
(female). Cream with light brown
markings on face, paws and tail.
Answers to "Lacey". Stewart Rd.
area. #287. 537-2866. Reward.

SEWING MACHINE repair
drop off at Saltspring Dry
Cleaning on 116 Hereford Ave.
537-2241. Local agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.
2001 CALENDARS still available at the Driftwood. Drop in
for your free calendar 8-5,
Mon-Fri. 328 Lower Ganges
Rd.
BUS: CHARTER or rent. Ski
trips or sh opping trips? 24
passenger. Stereo, cellular,
seat belts, first aid. 537-4942.

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Truckstrom

$19.95 pluskm
537-6099

035Mn

WHERE IN the world is Wendy
Duke? Try th e Deckhand
Family Galley in Gasol ine
Alley.
ARE YOU SURE About Your
Future? Find out what the
Bible has to say. Get free Bible
and Bible lessons. Write :
Northland Bible Min istries .
10667 New Biddinger Rd .
Harrison, Ohio, 45030.
EXPERT PSYCHICS. Discover
the Truth . Accurate and
Detailed
Readings
by
Canada's Most Popular
Psychics - 24 hours. 1-900561 -2100.$2.95/min.1 8+.

MYDEBTSOLUTION.COM .
Debt solutions on line.
Anytime.
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNisa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only
Call 537-9933 for details

MALASPINA UNIVERSITY-COLLEGE
COWICHAN CAMPUS (Duncan)

LIFE SKILLS COACH TRAINING
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
A LifJ- .Skills Coach is a trained instructor, role
model, ~ nd group facilitator. This experiential
learning program prov ides opportunities to
enhance sl<iJ)s in self-awareness, communication,
human relatiO[lS, and coaching techniques, and
follows the renowned Saskatchewan NewStart
approach .

Dates:
Schedule:
Location:
Fee:

May'\ - June 29th, 2001
Monday - Friday, 9:00 - 4:30
Cowichan. Campus, Duncan, BC
$2,300

Fo r an information package call 746-3519
222 Cowichan Way
Duncan, B.C;,y9L 6P4

~
r
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE www.gulfislands.net

PART-TIME SALES. Sell
fundraising products to
schools/groups. Your own
schedule. School vacations &
summers off. Suit parent with
school age children . Call 1800-268-1250 Ext. 3209.
IF YOU are an OT, SLP or
physio, we can help find you a
job! Anywhere in Canada free service , call Francis &
Associates (De nise) 1-888837-2624.
BE THE BOS S! Excelle nt
Cash Fl ow. Con sulti ng
Franchise. More profitable than
retail. Multi-billion dollar industry. No experience requi red.
Investment. Call Toll-Free 1866-557-5505. www.einc.ca.
GENERAL MANAGER . The
CFDCS Shuswap requires a
Gene ral Manager to: Lead
staff/ manage Venture Capital
Loan Fund . Applicants must
have: A degree in Business or
Commerce , or equivalent ,
Excellent interpersonal/ leadership skills, Knowledge of:
CED concepts/practices ,
Government
Economic
Development and HR programs, Further information
about the CFDC Shuswap, the
General Manager's role and
terms of employment found at
www.futureshuswap.bc.ca/man
ager. Send resume no later
than February 24, 2001 . Fax:
(250) 832-0248 . Email :
cfdcs @sunwave.net.
ADOLESCENT'S EMPLOYMENT opportunities. Training
Apprenticeship and Career
Employment in The Services
Industries, Construction and
Uniform Services. Canadian
Black Commun ity Services
Inc. Box 2760 Winnipeg, MB,
R3C 4B4. 204-942-5106 .
www.africanheritage.org.

INVESTOR
NEEDED.
$15,000 will pay top interest
rate . Two year term .
Information confidential. Write
c/o Dept. Z, Driftwood , 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
LONG ESTABLIS HED home
based, medical supply business on Salt Spring Island .
Gros s sale s $40,00 0;
$15 ,000 plus invent ory.
Interest ing work and great
potential. Call for details 250
537-2358.
PAYDAY LOANS ! BAD
Credit? No Credit ? No
Problem . Borrow up to $600
until payday. Have a job? Get
a loan Guaran teed! 1 hour
easy Phone Approval 1-8663-PAYDAY 24 hrs.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
IDEAS
wanted !
Free
Information Package. Develop
and professionally present
your new product idea to
manufacturers
through
Davison , an award winning
firm. Patent assistance available: 1-800-677-6382.
GET A GRIP on your Career
with Kal Tire. Western
Canad ian Opportun ities :
Ass istant
Managers:
Managers: Customer Service:
Techn icians : Deta ils at
Winners Circle Employment!
http://winjobs.insask.com. Fax
306-525-9979.
HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS.
Finning , one of the world 's
largest Caterpillar dealers, has
a number of employment
opportunities for experienced
Journeyperson Heavy Duty
Mechanics. There are positions for both shop and field
mechanics at our branches in
Northern Albe rta , British
Columbia and the Northwest
Territories. Relocation assistan ce
is
available .
Interprovincial certification and
experience with Caterpillar
equipment would be an asset.
Please send resumes to :
Human Resources, Finning
(Canada) 16830 - 107 Ave.,
Edmonton, AB T5P 4C3. Fax:
780-930-4810.
Ema il:
jobline @finning.ca . No telephone calls, please. Only qualified candidates will be contacted.

CALVIN'S BISTRO now hiring
experience chef, dishwashers,
servers. Call 538-5551 .
LICENCED HAIRSTYLIST
needed. Part time working into
full time if desired. Must be
proficient in colour technology
and it would be an asset to ~e
knowledgeable in wedding
updos and make-up. Bring
resume into Studio 103 Hair
Design or telephone 537-2700
for an interview.
ARE YOU totally nuts!
Deckhand Family Galley looking for reliable people. 5375522.

Jonathan Yardley

AVON IS RECRUITING . Free
Start-up costs.Free Kit, free
samples. Excellent earnings!
Offer expires February 3. Call
in Victoria 477-1393 or 1-877426-0450.
CARETAKER, P.T./F.T. , must
enjoy dealing with people .
Some knowledge of water and
septic systems, overall handyman skills an asset. Approx. 20
to 25 hrs. per week. Prefer person who can live on site .
Housing will be part of salary.
Long-te rm position. Please
send resumes to Dept. A, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd ., Salt Spring Island, V8K
2V3.
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER,
some computer experience
necessary, two to three days a
week. Please send resume to
Depa rment B, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K
2V3.
COUPLE REQUIRED to caretake
local
resort.
Accommodation supplied ,
wages to be discussed. Please
send resume to Dept. B c/o
The Driftwood , 328 Lower
Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island,
BCV8K2V3.
GANGES STATIONERY seeks
employee for 2 days/week.
Must have related retail and
technical experience: customer
service, cash register, photocopying, faxing , PC systems
(W indows 2000 , Microsoft
Word '97/2000, typing , scanning, Internet, e-mail and printing). Apply by resume.
FIT DENTAL Assistant needed.
CDA qualified. Pay commensurate with experience. Please
submit handwritten cover letter
with resume, call Dr. Hayden at
(250) 537-1400 or email rhayden@saltspring.com. 2201-115
Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9.
GENERAL CARPENTER .
Must be fully experienced in all
aspects of building construction. Must have own tools and
vehicle. Professiona ls only
please. Fax letter to Besley
Rose Construction Ltd. 5378872.
DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a fulfilling, health¥ and lucrative
career as a Professional Dog
Trainer. Our Government
Registered Program has made
news on Television across
North America . Next course
starts: May 7, 2001. Ben
Kersen and The Wonderdogs
1-800-961-6616, www.wonderdogs.bc.ca.

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

Architect
Providing full architectural
services.lnitial consultation free

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VSK 1X2

Ph: 6534931 Fax: 653-9931

537-5147- 537-5091
Salt Spring Island

Cel: 537-7631

WANTED ADS
REAllY
WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer:
"Buy 2 ads, get one free"
Private party merchandise
ads only Visa/MC/Cash

537-9933

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL

Box 'ff/, Ganges P.O. SSI, B.C. V8K 2W2

537·1037

537-5345

~

OFFICE MANAGER/receptionist required for a 24-hour work
week in a busy chiropractic
office . Applicants must possess a pleasant, outgoing personality with excellent communication and interpersonal
skills . Competency in basic
bookkeeping and the handling
of daily cash flow is essential
as is the ability to be efficient
and self-motivated. A pleasant
phone manner and general
typing skills are also required.
Interested applicants please
submit a resume to Salt Spring
Chiropractic by 5pm, Tuesday,
February 6, 2001 . Ph. 5374142. Address : Lance r
Building, 3-323 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island.
MAINTENANCE PERSON SSI
for housing complex . Must
have experience with wate r
and septi c systems , minor
electrical know how. This position would be ideal for person
already providing handyman
gardening etc. type services.
Flexible hours - set your own.
Must live on site. Large mobile
home available . 20-25
hours/week. Long term. Please
send resumes to Dept. A, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, V8K
2V3.
EXPERIENCED
WOODWORKER! Craftsman required
to help with high end timber
frame projects. Accurate joinery experience vital. Chris
653-4055 evenings.
TEAM PLAYER who is detail
oriented & has mechanica l
aptitude required for PIT position . Long-term commitment
preferable. Please call 5374342 for more info.
A PROGRESSIVE GM dealership in Kimberley, BC is seeking an experienced Parts
Person, contact Chalet GM ,
Box 1000, Kimberley, BC VOB
1ZO.
OFF ICE ASSISTANT and
cleaning staff needed for 4season Wilderness Guest
Ranch . Fax resumes (250)
238-2241 ; mail : Chilcotin
Holidays, Gun Creek Rd., Gold
Bridge, BC, VOK 1PO.

and ask for Jim

Krayenhofi
R.H.P., Dip. Tech, C.R.B.

GULF
COAST

healthy home
construction
537-9355

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611

sirewall.com
visionworksbuilders.com

•

(, old I' Io Jt'l I oiiht \ l'.ll

537·9933

Rainbow Road
220/<ln

Building Island Homes
for three gen erations.

Ron

Weisner BASe

Service & Repairs
• PHOTOCOPIERS
• FAX MACHINES
• CASH REGISTERS
Business Systems
Technician Diploma

537-5058

we isner@saltsprin2.COm

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS. Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If
you 're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056 or
537-8428.
ALANON /ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-9858 or 537 2941 .
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.

FIREWOOD FIREWOOD: Cut,
split and delivered to your
specs. Dry fir & alder. Call any
time and leave message. 5380157.

222/tfn

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRifTWOOD

ACCENT

CAN SAVE YOU

ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

~ .LtuiV 9.1/nto Cuff JsWuii
!'!fljij!HOSI'ITAL FOUI1DATION
The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS
HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise
funds which will be used to
expand and enhan ce the
delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain th es e
goals by a gift of fu nds,
rea l or person al prope rty,
memorial bequests , en dow ·
ment s, lif e ins urance or
securities.
All donation s will be re cognized in the Ho spital and
re ceipts for In co me Tax
purposes will be issued .
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
SSI, VSK 1T1
538-4845
117Mn

DIAL-A-PRAYER
537-4734
AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED CHURCH
111 Hereford Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2T3

Alcoholics
Anonymous
services Meetings
Salt Spring _

537-2270

Galiano _ _ 539-2222

Pender _ _ 629-3631
Women's only Thursd ay nights 5: 15 p. m .
Please call 537-1733 or 537-2993
117/tfn

Breast Cancer
Support
Group
~inmyhome ~

If you're interested,
please call

537 ..5665

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the
foam for the job. Any size, any
shape we cut to your specifications. Fast service, competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km
south of Duncan in The Pine
Factory ph 250-746-0702.

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD
• GUARANTEED CORD

Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence ra ils

537-4161
KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.

537-5463
537-9857
Fax 5 3 7-5407

537-9933

THE JOBMAN . For all your
home and property maintenance needs. Call Brad at 5372262.
YES, SPRING is just around
the corner. For all your lawn
and garden needs phone the
Jobman at 537-2262.
GARDENER WITH many
years experience in full spectrum gardening . Design ,
revamps, soil enhancement,
cultivation, pruning, trail making. Call "Loves to Garden" for
a free consultation. 537-2723.
HOUSESITTING , HOUSEWORK, gardening, painting.
Margaret. 537-1151 .

THE MINT

John

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

The GICAC is accepting
applications from qualified
individuals for the seasonal
full-time position of
Manager for Artcraft & The
Guilds of Christmas Sale.
Experience in retail sales
management & good interpersonal skills are an asset.
Responsibilities include:
Organization of set-up
activities prior to both
sales; the day-to-day management and running of the
sales; supervision of sales
staff and volunteers; budgets, press and advertising .
For further information
contact GICAC rep:
Evelyn Oldroyd 537-9751.
Submit resumes to:
Gull Island Community
Arts Council , 114 Rainbow
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2V5.

Sharon's
Country Home
537-4014
Kitch ens 1a. Bath s
1a. Fine A rch itectura l
Products ~a. Furnit ure
at Grace Point Square
1a.

537-9531

eo.ut.••~ (1980) .PIJ.

Call and find out how!

MANAGERIAL
POSITION

(will compensate owner)

V;lkJ.4e.,

$ $ $ $ $ $

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP. Unique decks, exterior
structures, gates, Japanese
arches,
fences ,
etc.
Renovations, structural repair,
house leveling, foundations,
etc . Why wait for spring , I'm
available now. Shaun Adams.
537-4942.
MOST RESULTS for your
money. Painting and flooring .
Sandman Floors. 653-9468.
TILESETIING, INTERIOR finish ing , renovation work. Call
Dennis Beamish . Pager 5378105.

~QJ?Hf"

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

II C lit''! Buddt·I f m.1 b 1

For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

Are you unemployed and need
help with y<u job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 ~ars) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

Serving Salt Spring 19 years
Competitive & Reliable

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Kent

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

GULf ISLANDS

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone 's Old barn"

riftwoo
OnLine!

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

DRIFIWOOD
537-9933

GANGES ELECTRON ICS ,
TV, VCR, stereo , marine ,
commun ications electron ics
repairs. We sell pre-owned
TV 's, VCR 's etc. Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

.gulfislands.ne

• Local Weathe r
* Real Estate
* Classifieds and
much more !

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

They can
match our

prices but
NOBODY can
match our

service!

ESTATE SALE, Saturday
February 3, 9:00 am - 2:00
p.m., #9 Cherry Drive,
Brinkworthy Place. Couch &
Chair, 30" Hitachi TV & Stand,
Household Items, Records,
Furniture, Kitchen Items, Roll
Away Cot, Beauty Rest Box
Spring & Mattress, and more.
**Please obey the speed
limit**.

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
WENDY ANDERSON
(Opticians)

537-2648 Office
537-2214 Residence

,:,

~,

310/tfn

When you've
got a job to
do.•.
CREATE YOURSELF Music
Studio: guitar, piano and vocal
lessons for music enthusiasts
of all ages. Low pressure, high
pleasure. 653-9868 or 6539867.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen, tables, chairs, tents,
assorted party supplies .
Fax/phone 537-4577 or
phone 537-0909. Inquiries,
pick-up and drop-off at Love
My Kitchen.

PARTY RENTALS
We rent everything you'll
need for a successful event!
The

Rl=:~lll\1.

a

We're the
place for you!
The right tools will make the
job easier! Come in we'll
help you get equipped.

~

!iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

#1-327 Rainbow Rd., 538-Q388

BAJA - SPACES still available.
KAYAK tour Feb 11-17.
Mountain bike tour 1st week
March. Salt Spring Kayaking .
Enquiries 653-4222.
TIMESHARE
RESALES .
World's Largest Reseller. Era
Stroman since 1979. Call Now!
Buyers Call 1-800-613-7987.
Sellers Call 1-860-201-0864.
www.stroman.com.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25
/hr. 18 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
SELLING MAC Powerbook
Laptop (1400 cs) , operating
system 8.1, built-in memory
28MB incl. Zip drive, CD Rom,
moden card and laser printer,
and backpack. Microsoft Office
98 (Word, Excel, Power Point).
Also Filemaker Pro, Netscape,
Eudora and MYOB. $800. Call
Jill, 537-8856.

Ron
Weisner BASe

,.

.{

WANTED: USED appliances in
good condition. Sam Anderson,
Anderson Appliances, 5375268.
VIKING SELF-CLEANING electric stove. Solid burners. Creme
colour. In good condition. Asking
$475.00. Matching range hood,
$50. Phone 537-1994.
23 CU. FT. MOFFATI Freezer,
$150 obo. Call 537-4149
evenings, after 7:00p.m.

Repairs & Upgrades
•COMPUTERS
• PRINTERS
Used & new computer
systems availalile

537-5058

weisner@saltspring.com

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
SALT SPRING Island Lamb.
Cut, wrapped , ready for the
freezer. Whole or half. $3.75/lb.
653-4352.

PAIR OF 8-panel solid wood
exterior doors, 32 x 80 x 1
3/4". Good condition. $180. 8"
Utility trailer with fibreglass
top, $300. 653-2311 .

t

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
1-800-667-2275

Sidney, B.C.
www. westwindhardwood.com

FIREWOOD FOR Kids .
Fundraiser for Fulford ballpark
playground. For delivery call
The Whitehouse 653-4838.

WALNUT PROVINCIAL china
cabinet, 6'6", 6'wide, 16"deep,
buffet 20" deep with cutlery
drawer, interior lights, 1/2 price
$600 obo. 537-2732.

LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Frida)',
Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arnving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
BUY A Garage Sale ad and it
comes witfi a Driftwood
Garage Sale Kit! 537-9933.

EVOLUTION WALKERS; New
supply has arrived, Call for a
free demonstration. Lift chairs,
new & used, help you or your
loved ones stand and sit with
ease. Salt Spring Medical
Supply. 537-1990.

STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
NEW YEAR psychic, tarot &
astrology reading. Find out
what's in store for you in 2001
and beyond. Treasured Spirit,
Gasoline Alley (park side) .
537-5447
ANTIQUE 1920'S Cooper set
couch & chair. $1000 firm. 537·
5692.
STEP-MASTER, $150.3/4 bed
with headboard, shop vac ,
electrolux carpet shampooer.
Call eves. 537-5486 or 5379815.
FIREPLACE
INSERT,
Osbourne make, will fit most
open fireplaces without reconstruction, $150. 653-9174.
SHEEPSKIN JACKET and hat.
Size 14. Worn 4 times. Cost
over $300 - sell for $99. 5374561 .
KITCHEN RENOVATION sale:
complete kitchen cabinets,
stove & fan. May be viewed in
kitchen. To be removed end
February. Also, large deep
freeze, best offer. 537-9823.
C-BAND T.V. Satellite System:
10 ft. dish, "Videocypher"
receiver with legal board,
remote, $100. "Snapper" riding
mower: recently overhauled .
Works fine. $250. 653-9265.
GOLF CAR: 4 wheel electric
"Club Car" with charger. Runs
fine. $750. Double Bed: frame,
box spring mattress, spread.
Excellent shape. Very clean,
$100.653-9265.
10" RADIAL ARM saw:
Craftsman, excellent shape, w
stacked dadoe set, 3 ten inch
blades, manual. Never used
much. $300.653-9265.
STIHL CHAINSAW, model
032A, 20" bar, used 20 hours.
Like new. $400. (250) 4728170, Victoria.
CAMPER 4 burner stove/oven
$200; 3-way fridge $300 ;
hydraulic jacks $25 ea. 5375803.
BEAT THE rush! Lawnmower
tune-ups on special now!
Richlock Rentals, Sidney. 1
(888) 509-9222.
ONE SOFA too many. Six
loose cushions, slip covered in
Sanderson's tea rose fabric.
$300 obo. 537-5469. Leave
message.
LAST 2 WEEKS. Everythi
must go. Used furniture, new
kitchen items, much more. Unit
5 & 6 Merchant Mews. 5376250.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT for sale:
Canon plain-paper fax, L760,
about 10 years old, a work
horse, $100. Canon photocopier NP3325, 50%-200%
zoom. 2 paper cassettes, 25
copies per minute. 11 years
old. $150. Tony, 537-9933.
CALDWELI.:S OAKSPRING
FARM since 1882. Currently
available: free range pork &
beef, fresh cut lumber. 5375380 or 537-2152.

MAKITA "MAKAIR" compressor, belt-drive, wheelbarrow
type, 1 1/2 hp 3/8" & 1/4"
chucks. Bought as spare, hasn't been used . $815 new.
Asking $500 obo. Pager 5378105.
PERSIAN CARPETS top quality, have been in storage, perfect condition. 10' x 12', 8'x1 0'
plus smaller ones. Local showing possible. 604 683-6310.
ONE WINDOW, double paned
5x6'. Vertical blinds 66", plum
color. Call after 6pm . 5375275.
OFFICE DESK (30x60"), three
drawers with typewriter/computer arm (18x36") . Wood
sides and trim with arborite
top. $300.537-4939.
LARGE METAL office desk. 2
sets 12" bifold doors. End
tables, sewing desk , metal
table , medium dog carrying
case. 2 lrg. lamps. 17 cu. ft.
(approx.) freezer. 1-30 and 140 bottle wine rack. 537-4466.
FREEZER, 17CU. FT. $150 or
trade for upright freezer. Free:
hide-a-bed sofa. Phone 6532018.
YAMAHA PSR -210 KEYBOARD with manual and
adaptor, excellent cond. $180.
Total Gym 1000 home gym.
Like new, as seen on T.V.
$150. Call Monica 537-2967.
SECURITY CHIMNEY flue. 10
inch OD, fits 6 inch flue .
Approx. 20 feet in 3 foot sections. Good condition . Offers.
537-8814.
DINING TABLE and chairs ,
coffee table, entertainment
centre. Perfect condition. 5370077.
ELEGANT BRASS/glass coffee tables, new $900 asking
$400. Brass lamps, new $980
asking $450. Raymond Chow
paintings appraised at $1200,
asking $500. Butcher block
$125.538-1850.
24" ALMOND ELECTRIC
Stove, good working condition.
Osburne wood stove, 20" x
36". Two 5' x 6'windows. Free
standing, teak, full length mirror. 653-2040.
NEW USED Pacific Energy
insert. $1,100 firm. Liner cap.
537-5848.
SAWMILL $4895.00. All new
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
larger capac ities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacture of sawmills,
edgers and skidders. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ext. 400.ot.
AMERICAN SATELLITE Direct
TV/Dish Network Sales and
Service of H, HU & S cards.
Complete systems bought and
sold. Ethnic channels avail. No
charge for monthly programming or pay-per-views. Least
Downtime! Best Warranty!
www.johnnysatellite.com. 1877-711-5646.
1 BUCK A DAY, no money
down, no payments till April
2001 , 700MHZ computer,
$1500, software, limited quantity. $29 a month O.A.C. 1-888855-5527;
www.1buckaday.com.
BUY QUALITY VITAMINS and
Herbal Supplements Direct.
No middleman. Wholesale
Prices. Guaranteed Home
Delivery. Call today for your
free full-colour Canadian catalogue. Toll free 1-877-9004372 or order online:
www.moonherb.com.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
- Durable, Dependable, Preengineered
All-Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suite your need and require ments. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 1-800-6685111 ext. 132 for free
brochure.

THE

MINT
The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise .
Invest in the future of
your business - place an
ad in

GUI..F ISLANDS

DRIFIWOOD
537-9933

·-

1fiEG~

GANGES
JUNK CO.
We buy sell secondhand
&

furniture, misc. household
items & antiques.

IN STOCK NOW:
Drop Leaf table ... .. . $85
Jackknife table ... . . $135
Large old dresser ... $525
Oak bench .. ... . .. $145
School desks ....... $85
Oak dresser . ... . .. $130
Toy box ............ $58
•
f
•
Lamos
. . . . . . .. from
$12
105 McPhillips Ave.
I

537-4507
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

f)'~
llB I
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SIGHTFIRST
0
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PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

175 ARBUTUS
~1'
537-5788
~
CLOSED MONDAYS ~
OPEN 10-4:30 TUES.-SUN.

Lots of
WINTER CLEANUP
SPECIALS
throughout the month ofFebruary!

.,.

OVERSIZED CONIFERS
$5.00- $10.00

VIDEO CAMERA wanted by
aspiring young student. In
good condition and reasonably priced. 653-4498, Dylan.
RETIRED BUT running
rototiller to finish it's days in
screened soil, raised beds at
Araucana Tree Farm. Beaver
Point. 653-9468.
LOOKING FOR reliable
serger, inexpensive. Please
cail Joanne Villadsen , 5379857.

PIANO SALE, 1/3 off. One
piano left. Also tuning sale.
Ken Ackerman Piano. 5374533.

PICK UP your "Hair Miles"
card and save on grooming
at Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget our $5 Toenail Tuesdays!
537-4676.
CLIP N' DIP N' Pet Shop
professional dog grooming
and quality pet supplies. 134
Hereford Ave . Tues - Sat ,
9:30- 4:00. 537-0744.
MAKE TRACKS to Bark
Avenue Grooming. February
nail clipping $4. Kind courteous and professional. Call
Jane at 538-1819 TuesdaySaturday.
SAVE $$ at Foxglove on any
NUTRO pet food. Receive a
value coupon with all grooming at Bow Wow & Co. 5374676.

THIS COLUMN is designed
for free recyclable items only
(no animals). There is no
charge to place items in this
column. Ads must be submitted in person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges
Road) by normal deadline
(Monday 5 pm.) or by fax at
537-2613 or email. No phone
calls please.
SALT SPRING
Island
Recycle Depot is located at
349 Rainbow Rd . We are
open Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm .
This service is operated by
Salt
Spring
Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at
537-1200 , or Community
Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials
accepted for recycling.
FREE BROWN sofa bed.
537-4017.
SAND-TYPE FILL. 538-1732.

379Mn

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000 . Large
character bungalow/cottage .
250-656-1387 , www.nickelbros.com
GREAT OCEAN Views, 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home on
easy care serviced lot. North
end , private, $185,000. 6534558.

MOBILE HOME double wide
1350 sq .ft., 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, new carpet, new toilets,
new dishwasher, new cork
kitchen floor. Gas fu mace, hot
water tankand roof recently
replaced. Includes full length
cedar deck. $29,900. 5374072.

LOOKING TO BUY home
building lot within easy walking distance to Ganges for
$50,000 cash. (250) 888-1910,
Victoria.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

STUDIO APARTMENT, selfcontained, bright and very private with separate entrance.
Wood stove/electric heat.
Includes WID. Suit single.
$450 + utilities. 537-8440 or
(604) 594-7766 (collect).
FULLY FURNISHED, 1 bdrm.
suite. Private entrance and
shower. Close to town. Utilities
incl. $480. N/P. 537-4738.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE at
Brinkworthy, seniors complex,
age 50 onwards only. 2 decks,
sunny, gardens, lovely
grapevine, mountain views.
Electric heat, cable, large living room, nice kitchen, lots of
storage. 537-4046.
OCEANFRONT
LONG
Harbour, 1100 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large deck, yard,
veggie garden, includes moorage for boat for 50'. $900 plus
utilities. Available February.
537-1300.
FEBRUARY 1. 1/2 duplex, 2
bdrm, laundry, sunny, new
paint, carport. Close to
Ganges. $600/mo. 537-4777.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent,
$700 per month. Available
February 1. Call between 8
a.m. - 11 p.m. 653-9225.
MOBILE HOME, Cedar view
Park has a mobile home pad
available. Nice location. Will
accommodate approx. 60 ft.
trailer. Additions permitted .
Garbage, water & sewer
included in pad fee. Long term
only. 537-5929.
2-3 BEDROOM COUNTRY
home, on 2 acres. F/P, 800 sq
ft of decks. Private, waterfall,
$900/ month till June 30. (250)
381-0047, Victoria.
TWO BEDROOM house, close
to town. Short term. $750/mo.
Call 537-5332 for details.
SMALL CABIN suitable for single, N/S, N/P, utilities included.
Walker Hook area. $500/mo.
537-8969.
SMALL 2 bedroom gem. 1-2
people. Sunroom, kitchen, living rm, F/P, garage, fruit trees.
Sunny acreage close to town.
N/P, N/S. Refs. $700 + uti!.
537-5484.
VERY PRIVATE, fully furnished cottage by the sea.
With hot tub. $1200 per month.
Available to June. 537-4415.
VESUVIUS - PRIVATE, terrific
location, great house quiet,
sunny 3 bedroom, 4 appliances, 2 decks, garage/workshop on 1/2 acre. N/S, N/P.
$850/mo. 537-1804.
PENDER ISLAND. Oceanview
2 bdrm 2 bath , den, shop
space or showroom and garden on acreage, overlooking
Browning Harbour. $650 . 1
(877) 336-4703.
OCEAN VIEW one bedroom
cabin with deck. Will rent to
mature, non-smoking single.
$600 plus utilities. Cat ok. 5371968.
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom mobile
home. Skylights, wood stove
and electric heat. Large tub,
private deck, fenced garden
area. Cat OK. Cedarview Park.
$600/mo. Avail. Mar 1. 537·
5929 leave message. 5370612 eves.
Island Explorer
Property
Management Ltd.
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
N

w~~
. -,

v

E

s

* 2 bdrm. close to town,

200 sa. ft. retail space at
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry or
Jamie. 537-5559.
LANCER BULDING 321
Lower Ganges Rd. upper floor
corner office,949 sq . ft.
Lower floor, office 298 sq. ft.
includes parking. Call Roland
537-2133.

level entry, garage. Feb. 1,
$800.
• 4 bedrooms, furnished
Vesuvius area waterfront,
available until July 1.
$900.
~

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals
Call Lorna for information
537-1676

FOR RENT
1088 sq. ft. prime office
space downtown Ganges
location. Available Sept. 1st.
CALL SANTY FUOCO

==

537-5515

Upper Ganges
Centre
2nd Floor Office
554 sq. ft., 2 pc.
washroom, chairlift,
lots of parking.
Rent negotiable.
For more info. or to view,

please call 537-9220

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Fax: 537-2613

GULF
ISLANDS
ONLINE
Everylhing you wanted to
know and more about the
Hawaiian Islands of
Canada and the people
who live here!

www.gulfislands.net
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Fairfield Realty

Property Manqement
• I bdrm. apt. , walk to rown,
ve ry qui e t area , laundry
room , sto rage, N/ P, $425 incl .
water/ garb.
• 900 sq . ft. bac h. o n wate rfro nt , bra nd n e w , 5 appl. ,
ve ry b right & spacio us, N/S,
N/P, $625 incl . water.
• 1 bdrm ./ lo ft, nea r b eac h
a nd tow n , qui e t a rea, dishwashe r, ve ry sunny , cat o k ,
$600 incl. wate r.
• I bdrm./de n, supe r su nny,
qui e t area, 5 app l. , a lmos t
new, walk to town, $660 incl .
water/ garb.
• 2 bd rm . basmt. , 3 min . ro
to wn , ow n ya rd / ga rd e n ,
was he r/ dryer, qu ie t ne ig hs ,
$500 plus uti!.
• 2 bdrm . t. house , laundry o n
site, ve ry sunny, fe nced yard ,
q uie t ne ighs, N/ P, $575 inc l.
water.

• 3 bdrm . o ld e r mo b il e , 2
b a t hs, w. sto ve, wo rk s ho p ,
lrg. add o n , cove re d d ec k ,
$550 pl us.

537-2833

HOUSEMATE WANTED! Feb.
1. Beautiful home near
Ganges, WID, garden, mountain and ocean view. $350
shared utilities. 537-5541.
LARGE FURNISHED ocean
view room with adjacent bath .
Shared kitchen, laundry, living
room . All utilities in cl.
$400/month. 537-1212.
AVAILABLE NOW til May. 1
bdrm
furnished
$350.
Maliview. Qu iet house, well
equipped. Female preferred .
Sha re with write r/therapist.
538-0201.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net
FOR ALL your rental needs
see www.rentalstop.ca.

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
T rres • Batteries • Aa:e:<rories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday81m-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Correr ct R<nx:IN PD. n1 JDoo1 M
805/tfn

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy,
hardware , fasteners .. .Best
prices; will ship anywhere. The
Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

SAM ANDERSON
MARiNE MEchANicAL
REpAiR

tel/fax: 250 537- 5268
pager: 250 538-9000

~oa.n<l M;q-4

~IfP£f.v{~_~titon>
Accepting new listings of
vacations homes for 2001
www. westcoastvacationsonlile.com

537-2583 or 1m.oo4-9459

If you require a ,
Reservation Service
for yo ur Holiday Home
Rental , please call us
at 537-9182

www.vacations.bc.ca
Serving Salt Spring
since 1994
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GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

DID YOU KNOW
Budget sells all makes of
cars & trucks.

FACTORY WARRAJITIES LOW
PRICES, 0"/o OOWN 1.£ASES
'98 CHEV 3/4 TON
Reg cab longbox
SAVE$$$ ••••• $19,900

'99 RANGER XLT 4x4
Supercab, V6, auto. Reduced!
SAVE$$$ ••••• $19,900
'93 CAD/UAC SEDAN DE VIIH
Low kms. "all options". reduced
SAVE$$$ ••.••• $11,900

CALL COLLECT
MELBOURNE CHECK

655·2600

MAchiNE Shop
SERViCES
Fine M achining
M illing&. Welding

:·~

~!

Duncan

HVUnDRI
''TOP TEN"
1993 FORD ESCORT S/W
4 cyl . auto, only 115 kms, air,
cruise
LOW PRICE .... . .. .. $7,480

ROSS WALKER

1997 CHEV 3/4 TON X
CAB
4x4, Silverado, only 61 ,000 kms,
VS, auto, very clean
SALE ....... . .. .. . $27,980

537-9710

1flifl FORO AEAOSTAR Xl...T

0 11struc\\'l)

www.gulfislands.corrv'irnarinec/
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development.
Pile driving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

Low kms, air, 7 pass., V6, auto
COMPARE PRICE .. • . . $9,990

1993 FORD F-150 XLT
VB, auto, 81kms, ai r, reg/cab,
great truck
SALE ..... ...... .. $10,980
1998 HYUNDAITIBURON
SE 1 owner, local car, 19,000
kms., 4 cyl, auto, lots ot warranty

14' RUN ABOUT with trai ler
and 35hp Johnson outboard
fo r sale. 2 tanks, life jackets,
etc: Trailer recently painted,
greased and re-wired. $1750.
538-0052.
75 TANZER 26' , 8 HP Honda
4 stroke, VHF, roller furling ,
sp inn aker, 53 7·4998 eves
537-2837.
THREE 210hp HINO 4cyl.
intercooled turbo . One @
1000 hrs on rebu ilt, one @
8500
hrs,
one
fo r
rebuild/parts. Phone 250-6327431.

89 THU NDERBIRD, COLOUR
Titan ium, Bu rg undy inte rior.
V6 139K, ArC, all power
options. Digital instruments.
Premium sound system.
Recent brakes, exhaust. All
receipts. Original handbook.
$6200.537-1112
1985 CAMARO. Runs well. No
rust. $1600 obo. 537-5096.
1960 CHEV 2 dr stati on
wagon. To restore or hot rod.
$2500 as is. '69 Lincoln
Continental, suicide doors.
Runs well, needs minor work.
Body solid. $2500. Blue Angel
Towmg 537-9799.
1995 SUBARU LEGACY
wagon, LSI , loaded, leather,
auto, CD, 54Km, $18,900. 250
216-9233.
89 NISSAN PULSAR, silver, 5
speed, Hops, very clean. Well
maintained ., 148,000 km.
Mostly hwy driven. $4700 . Lv
msg Cell 250 888-501 2, work
537-5813.
1991 SUBARU LEGACY
wa gon (special touring edi·
tion) AWD, loaded , CD, sun
roo f, auto, $9800 . 250 2169233.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, san itation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash .
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triansle
Homes Ltd. , Sidney. Your f1rst
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.
OVER 200 RVs in stock on
Sale. Custom order an Itasca,
Jayco, Prowler or more & save
thousands. Allow 8-10 weeks
for delivery. Call or email us
today sales @voyager-rv.com,
1-800-668-1447.

Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave. Sidney

'99 CHEV AWO ASTRD VAN
V-6. "air'. loaded
SAVE$$$ •••••• $21,900

8 15/tfn

SKI MOUN T Washington .
Easy access slope s, vi ew,
parking. One bedroom condo,
su it small family. 537-2468
leave message or 1 250 4787605.
SALT SPRING
Island .
Outstanding waterfront home,
beautiful beach , fully furnished, totally equipped . Cosy,
nautical dec or. Wha rf and
moorage . Avai l. wkds , wkly,
mthly.1 (250) 479 -4769 ,
Victoria.

~Budget

We value the is/andfM

Electrical and Pumping
Systems Specialist

RETI RED
GENTLEMAN
wishes to exchange services
fo r accommodatio n on Salt
Spring. (Caretaking or whatever) . Bill, 629-9964, Pender
Island.

1986 FORD ESCORT, excellent condition, clean , automatic, 4 door, $1400. Call 5371804.
1997 SUBARU OUTBACK
lmpresa Sport wagon , AWD,
loaded, 5 speed, CD, as new,
$17,900. 250 261-9233.
1990 FORD Taurus. White, 4
dr, V6, auto, cruise, cassette,
new batt. Clean car, runs
good, good tires. 186,000 km.
$3500.537-1173.
1998 VOLVO S70 , 4 door,
auto, leather, loaded, $24,900.
250 261-9233.

SALE .... . .. .. .. .. :m,980

1998 HYUNDAI ACCENT
2 dr. auto, 54kms, award winner,
balance of factory warra11!Y
SALE .... .... ...... ~ , 840
1998 DODGE CARAVAN
V6, auto, 7 pass., w/air, check
and oompare price
BLOWOUT SALE .. .. $12,988
1998TOYOTA TERCEUlE
4 cyl. auto, 1 owner, local car,
low kms, clean little car
SALE ....... ...... $11,980
1997 HYUNDAITIBURON
4 cyl, 5 spd. local car, balance of
factory warranty, sports car of
the year

SALE .... .. ..... .. $12,480
1998 GEO TRACKER
4 cyl. auto, w/air, 61kms, hard·
top, very dean
SALE . . .. . ... .. . .. $15,960

2801 Roberts Road RR6
Duncan , B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI DLN9988
Ph: 1-800-461-0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES •LEASING

CAR REMOVAL Service. Cash
paid for some cars. 653-4093.

1950 BSA B33 500cc Singe in
Plunger frame . Rebuilt and
immaculate. All receipts and
manua ls. $3500 . 537 -1662
after6pm.

3 for2
(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

1989 GMC 4 X 4, 3/4 TON
truck with new canopy, $5800.
537-0881 .
1987 TOYOTA "1 ton" PICKUP,
4 speed, auto. Tough as nails.
Needs some minor repair (or
not). Great on gas. $2500. 5375212.
'77 GMC 3/4 ton camper special. Good reliable work truck.
$1200. '79 Dodge 1/2 ton 4X4,
short box, step side, Warlock.
Some work required. $2500.
Blue Angel Towing 537-9799.
1981 F-150. New tires, reasonable condition $1200. Rebuilt
302 engine available $500 .
537-5803.
0 DOWN O.A.C. Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4s,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili·
ties, cars & vans. Repos, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments.
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia BC's largest finan ce
broker. 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 327-6377.

VAN $700 as is obo. GMC
1982 Vandura 15. 537·5692.
'86 CHEVY Astro Cargo Van.
$2500. V6, 220,000 kms, well
maintained. New rear tires. CD
player, rebuilt transmission ,
bench seat in back. 537-5706.
VAN $500 obo. 1981 GMC
Vandura. Running condition .
Raised roof. New battery. Tran.
recently replaced. Call Stuart
at 653-0057.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted
until 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each
additional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's,
#2's , & #3's . 18" & 24 ".
Tapers, resawns & barns. $85
to $175 a square
tax
included. CSA APPROVED.
Warranteed . Phone 6534458. Ask about our quality,
rough sawn dimensional fir &
cedar.
ARE YOU looking for ways to
stretch your food budget?
Meet twice a month for planning and preparing nutritious
meals with groups for new or
single parents, vegetarians,
seniors, etc. If you have an
idea for a Community Kitchen
in your area or would like
information on existing groups
call 538-0044.
WANTED : 2 DRAWER legal
fil ing cabinet in good condition. For sale: Men's size 41
(9-1 0) Viberg winter co rk
boots, $50 , good condition .
653-2311.

GET YOUR chainsaw sharpened by a pro. 1:30 • 3:30
every Friday near Petro Can
Gas Station. Look for the big
red truck with white doors.
Konig & Son firewood.
THE JOB Squad thanks the
Deckhand Family Galley for
the opportunity of renovating
their new restaurant. Lots of
luck in your new venture!
ARE YOU totally nuts!
Deckhand Family Galley looking for reliable people. 5375522.
LARGE ROOM for rent. $350
per month or free in exchange
for minimal childcare. Vehicle
required. 537-5508.
JOHN REISCHMAN is coming with Tammy Fassaert.
Don 't miss it. Saturday,
February 17 at A!l Saints ·
Church.
CHEESE SALE Sunday
February 4. Pre-spring clear
out! Lots of cheeses at $2 and
$3 as well as regular
favourites. 11am to 3pm , 285
Reynolds Rd. Next sale March
18.
DO YOU have more than a
passing interest in Astrology?
If so call Jane @ 538-1895
most eves . Re : monthly/
weekly meetings.
MAN WITH large cube van for
moving jobs, basement cleanups, etc. Call Evan 653-4591.
DUTCH AUCTION continues
at QS I. Prices on selected
items marked down weekly. It
gets better every week. Check
it out. CBs , scanners , PA
equipment, video equipment',
speakers, phones and more.
Some new, rentals, returns
and one of a kinds that just
have to go! QSI Electronics.
Radio Shack. 537·4522.

LARGE ROOM for rent in
shared house in Kitsilano. Gulf
Island commuter preferred.
Available Feb. 1 or 15. Call
(604) 732-4774.
OVER ONE thousand of your
neighbours now enjoy satellite
TV on SS Island. We sell both
legal Canadian systems, both
on demonstration in our store.
We will be happy to answer
your questions about either
Starchoice or Expressvu . No
obligation, Q.S.I. Electronics
(Radio Shack) 537-4522.
RE-GENERATION SALE .
Electric pasta machine,
pedestal table & fanciful, practical, treasured collectibles,
elephants+. Sat. Feb. 3, 11am
- 2pm. 176 Mobrae Ave. 5380333 to view.
HELP! LOOKING for a good
indoor home for an older
indoor fixed and de-clawed
female cat. Very affectionate.
Likes quiet. Call 537-5827.
THE WARDROBE Clearance
Sale. Clothing , books , jewellery and curios. Everything
75-90% off for February. $3
Bag Sale under the tent. Open
Fri., Sat., Sunday ONLY, 10-5.
Fulford Village.
FEBRUARY TV special. Free
surge suppressor with any TV
purchase. JVC, Panasonic and
Daewoo in stock. Check prices
anywhere, then see us! Q.S.I.
Electronics (Radio Shack),
537-4522.
WHERE IN the world is
Wendy Duke. Try th e
Deckhand Family Galley in
Gasoline Alley.
GULF ISLANDS Onlin e everything you want to know
about Salt Spring and your
nei9hbo u rs.
www.gulf1slands.net

Symptoms to watch for
following a head injury
On a r ece nt hockey
ju n ke t t o so u the rn
Al berta , I fo und myself
(appropri a tely for a
hockey to urn ame n t) in
WITH DAVE HEPBURN
the commu nity o f Head
S m ashed In Buffa l o
Jump .
That ni ght, I slept fitfu lly at caus es a s tunnin g (co nc usthe Head Sm as hed In Inn , no s ion) , br u isin g (co ntus io n ),
doubt apprehensive about hav- bleedin g (bl eeding) , o r a suding to play a team called Head de n decrease o f inte llect (urge
Sma shed In . Thi s is on e team t o pl a y in th e XFL ). " H e y
that does not need a nickname braini ac, " tease th e k idn eys,
( thou g h "Se nators" c o mes to "keep yo ur eye on the road o r
mind) . In fact, I had nothing to urin e troubl e."
I . Co nc ussio n: Havi ng yo ur
fear as I was m ore a t ri s k of
head inj ury drivin g to the rink, brain s mack e d and s woll e n
than I was ac tually play ing the may lead to co nfusi o n, loss of
ga m e. O f a ll h ea d inju r ie s , co n sc io usn e s s and mem o ry
o nl y 10 per cent are a res ult of loss, re nd erin g yo u a lead ing
recreational activity (atte nding candidate as a S upre me C ourt
New York Ra n ge r s home J ustice . T he d ura tion of u nco ngame s
excl u ded) .
Fal l s sci o us ness or of the memory
acco unt for 21 per ce nt; vio - bank be ing c losed for service
lence (atte nd i ng NY Ra nger is an ind icatio n of how bad the
home games in c lu ded ) for 12 co nc ussio n is. A s u bsequ e nt
pe r ce nt ; and a wh o ppin g 50 co nc ussio n (eve n mi nor), if
pe r ce nt fr o m m o to r veh ic le in c u rred befo re the fi r st o ne
heal s properl y, can lead to d ire
acc idents.
T h e br a in s los hes h a ppily co nsequences.
Afte r " h av in g yo ur b e ll
abo ut in side the human skull ,
rung," do not risk any re-inj ury
bathed in a fl uid call ed CSF.
I t s p e nd s m ost of it s d a y to the head unl ess cleared by a
snappin g off sy na ptic s ig nals, d oc to r. Unl ess r aised d ow nco nt ro ll i ng b odily fun ctio ns wind of Three Mil e Isla nd , yo u
and pl a yin g co nd es c e ndin g have only one head , and da mmind games with the kidn eys. age caused by concuss ion can
"Hey kid s, hurry up and piddle be p e rman e nt. Athl e te s will
so we c a n g o t o th e S to ne s re tire a ft e r 4-5 c o nc us si o ns ,
co ncert to ni g ht a nd . .. o h , politi cians after 8-9 and WWF
w a it . . . ha . . . kidney wrestlers whe n they start actu ally gettin g hi t.
Sto nes! "
2. Bleeding : A leaking bl ood
Wh e n th e head re c e ives a
sudden jolt, the skull com es to ve s se l in s id e the s kull is a n
an a brupt s top . The br a in, e m e rge nc y . When the br a in
whi c h s h o uld h a ve be en sloshes about the skull after a
watc hin g the road rathe r than c olli s io n it may shear a ve in ,
a n a l yz in g it s e m o t io n a l allowing a slow leak, or it m ay
res po nse to th e bl o nd e hitc h- s hear a n a rte ry le adin g to a
hiker, actua ll y smac ks into the more drasti c bleed. The sk ull
in s id e wa ll o f th e skull. Thi s is ri g id but the brain is soft. As

DR.DAVE

pressur e
incr e as es
inside the skul l , th e
brain g e ts compresse d
even to the point o f
bei ng forced down your
neck!
A vi s it to the docto r
wi l l prompt ol' saw bo nes to g rab an in s trumen t
ca lled an eye loo ker-inner. He
will pl ace this to his e ye and
the n thru st hi s face so c lose to
y o ur s that y o u ' ll b e a bl e t o
tr a de e y e l as h lic e . Thi s
p ro mpt s a n int e n se g i ggle
reflex in the patient who will
s n o r t a nd str u gg l e n ot to
breathe.
Bes id es checking t o m a ke
s ure th e pupils are equal , th e
d oc tor is actu a ll y s hining th e
light into the back of the ey e.
He is not exa m ini ng the ey e
itself but rather this is the only
place in the e ntire hum an body
where he can d irectl y vis ualize
bl ood vessels, nerves a nd the
oo m pa- l oompas
r u nning
around in side yo ur skul l. W hat
he sees wi ll tell him if any' signi ficant press ure is be in g bu ilt
up in side the cranium .
Ass umin g a ll a p pears O K
for now, he will then send yo u
home wi th a li st of sym pto m s
to watc h fo r incl uding:
I . Protracted vomiting.
2. Unre mitting he ad ac he that
does n't clear with Tyl eno l.
3. Vi s io n blurrin g as o n e
pupil becomes larger tha n the
other.
3 . A c tin g bi zarrely. Thi s is
th e m os t imp orta nt sympto m
and in c lude s s uc h irr a tion a l
b e havi o ur a s h a vin g yo ur
word sall slurtogethe rso no bo dy
othe rtha nDeanM artin canunde r
sta ndathingyousay.
4 . Pl a nning yo ur next hockey trip t o W o und e d Kn ee
Bu ffal o Jump .

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS In person: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
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Minke takes groundhog cup

New handicap system at sailing club
In an attempt to equalize the
performance differences between
sailboats, a new handicap system
is now being used by the local
sailing club.
Typically, new boats are rated
during their first year on the race
course. They are then issued a rating based in seconds per mile.
Equipment changes made to boats
later result in modified ratings.
The theory is that boats are
then able to race together on a
level playing field.
For example, Kevin Vine's
Deryn Mor is a Tanzer 7 .5 and

(250) 360-7426
~cc

lowed by the rest of the fleet, which struggled to
finish in the dying breeze.
The next race is the classic Ben Mohr on
February 11.
This dash to Galiano and back is a favourite for
many boaters.
A few skippers are still looking for crew either sailing club members or non-members- for
regular Sunday racing.
Experience is not as important as keenness and
commitment.
There is a sign-up sheet on the Salt Spring
Sailing Club notice board at the start of the docks.

Twelve boats turned out for the first sailing race
of the season Sunday and the first race using the
new club-adjusted handicaps.
Skipper Tony Meek and the teenaged crew of
Minke enjoyed a 15-minute head start in this 6.6mile reverse handicap race.
In a reverse handicap, the slowest boats go first
while the speedsters sit on their hands and then
have to play catch-up.
Meek's lead proved too much to beat as Minke
edged out Tony Brogan on board Cheeky Buoy, to
take the Groundhog Trophy.
Close behind were Deryn Mor and Oscar, fol-

has a base rating of 228 seconds
per mile. John Cameron's Oscar
is a Martin 242 with a rating of
168.
Because the difference in the
rati ng is 60 seconds per mile, in a
12-mile race, Oscar would need
to be at the finish line at least 12
minutes ahead of Deryn Mor in
order to win .
And, over the past five years,
the handicaps have proven to be
reasonably accurate with these
boats finishing neck and ne9k.
Over the years these two boats
have take home the lion's share of

the silverware, with Oscar winning the overall points award for
the last five years and Deryn Mor
taking home a record number of
trophies. This has led to this
year's unique handicap adj ustment.
Boats are given a rating adjustment based on their past performance. As a skipper's results
improve their rating allowance
will decrease. Right now Deryn
Mor and Oscar are sailing at their
regular rating while the average
boat has an adjustment of 32 seconds per mile.

Local boys slam Cordova Bay team
Salt Spring Strikers came home on the winning side
again this week after pounding Cordova Bay four
markers, to two in an off-island game.
Cardin Davis opened scoring in the 25th minute of
the Ul2 game with a blast into the corner of the net
from a Charlie Simpson long ball.
Four minutes later Davis crossed the ball to Kirby
Garside who pounded it into the net, putting the island
boys up two.
Three minutes later, Davis scored the third goal of

the game on a D.J. Lake throw-in.
Travis Bantel scored 10 minutes into the second
half on a Davis pass, putting the Strikers up 4-0.
Cordova Bay leapt onto the scoreboard twice in the
final 10 minutes of the game, catching the Strikers
twice on offensive rushes.
With a final 4-2 score, the Strikers have kept their
post-Christmas winning streak alive.
This week the Strikers play at home at Portlock
Park on Saturday morning.

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS
SOFFITS
FASCIA COVERS
GUTTER GUARDS

PHONE

250.537.1501

Michael Byron
Electric
#38235

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS
SERVICE UPGRADES
SERVICE CALLS

Ph:537-9825
email: tbyron@saltspring.com

PREFABRICATED ...
HOMES & COTTAGES
Introducing
the New
lffsland Series"

Scorpion hoopsters take fourth,
'playing their best of the season'
Moments of real emotion,
courage, a deaf girl playing for
Stelly's, wonderful athleticism and
the camaraderie of visiting teams
all showed what a great game basketball is when the Gulf Islands
Secondary girls Scorpions hosted
a tournament January 20-21.
An experienced and disciplined
Highlands team from Comox
defeated Carihi in the final 45-39,
with Ladysmith taking third and
tlie Scorpions fourth.
Also attending were Carihi and
Timberline from Campbell River,
Parklands and Stellys from
Victoria, Ladysmith and a spirited
local senior women 's team.
According to coaches Elly Parker
and Phil Hind, the Scorpions played
their best basketball of the season in
a tough match-up against respected
Carihi. In a dramatic fourth quarter,
tied at 35-35, the score see-sawed
back and forth until the dying seconds when Carihi managed to
squeak ahead 48-47.
Their dynamic offence is based
on great speed and passing that is
fun to watch. Combined with an
ability to apply outstanding defensive pressure, they are a well-balanced team.
"Coached by the wily and goodhumoured Bob McWhirter, out of
retirement for this special occasion, the senior women played
well," said the coaches.
The elder squad also received
.o..L -
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"and showed that the love of the
game and fitness doesn't have to
end with high school." A number
of the women had played high
school ball for McWhirter more
than two decades ago.
The tournament was aided by
student volunteers who generously
gave their time to help out at the
scorekeeping table, the custodians

who kept the gym so clean and
Thrifty Foods for donating
oranges. Referees were credited
with doing a professional job, as
was head coach Parker, whose
organizational efforts resulted in a
smooth, well-run tournament.
Visiting teams were heard praising the hospitality of local resorts
and the community.

FOR ACCOUNTING OR
TAX HELP ·

email: jtmcm@saltspring.com

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.

537·5268
r:'OO

1"\r\r\.f'\

Salt Spring Island Community Servieffi
Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

/ "can pickup and also E-File

_...,. ..............

Call 1-800-667-3511

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

John McMullan
538·0390

Sam Anderson

PACIFIC
HOMES

268

call

Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

"TH E CORTEZ"

"Do-it-yourself" Building Kits
Flexible Designs
• Delivered to site, by road or
water, anywhere in BC
• Quality precision assembled
components for easy
construction

Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES

Fine machining, milling & welding

Sam Anderson

537·5268

,....,..,,..,.... ... l:t:lO
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* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
• SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour,
school issues, etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
• FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840
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February activities planned
for ramblers, walkers, hikers

ON TARGET: A young disc golf enthusiast, Lilith Bentley, gets a

"birdi e" as she strikes the bar on number 10 "hole" in, the
Mouat Park disc golf course.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

High bowling scores noted
Here are the high scores in Kings
Lane Recreation bowling league play:
Golf Ladies: Maddy Cooper, 237;
Lorraine Toller, 204; Margaret Baker,
252, 266, 219n37.
Friday morning seniors: Jim Glenn,
230; Marg Baker, 202, 223 (610);
Edie Gear, 261 (649).
Special Olympics: Maryanne West,
161; Margaret Reddy, 158; Stuart

Elliott, 159; Gloria Dale, 144, 151;
Sharon Way, 160; Jimmy Beck, 154,
147.:
Tuesday morning seniors:
Madalene Jory, 204; Rita McLeod,
200; John Pringle, 218, 222/604; Pat
Taylor, 210; Ann Kowal, 222; Helmut
Losch, 207.
Circus League, Ann King, 231;
MaJjie Radford, 256.

Following is the Trail a nd
Nature Club schedule and notices
for the month of February.
First off, please note that an
arrangement has been made with
ArtSpring to use its parking lot, in
place of Centennial Park, to park
and carpool to the Tuesday destinations . This is in order to help
ease the parking congestion in
Ganges' "downtown" core, and the
club is grateful for ArtSpring's
kind cooperation.
The social evening is on
Thursday, February 22, 7:30 p.m.
at the United Church. Ron Hall
will be speaking and showing
slides on the flora and fauna, landscapes and people of Australia,
mainly in the eastern part of the
continent.
Tuesday outings for the month
are as follows :
February 6: A much shorter
walk, to which all members are
i nv ited, may be taken today
foc uss ing on the natural and
human history of Burgoyne Bay.
Local writer and native historian
Chris Arnett, along with Waterbird
Watch aficionado Nina Raginsky
will be your guides. Carpool from
ArtSpring's parking lot at 10 a.m.
to meet at the Burgoy ne Triangle
at 10:15 a.m. Watch this space for
more tours later.
Ramble on Churchill Road with
Mickey Lyytikainen. Me et at
ArtSpring at 10 a.m.
Walkers will be led in the
Blackburn R oad area by To ni
Luton. Meet at ArtSpring at 10
a.m.
Hikers will go with Charles
Kahn to Mount Tuam via
Mountain Road on a strenuous
hike . Leave from ArtSpring at
9:45 and carpool from Drummond
Park at 10 a.m.
February 13: Ramblers will go
off-island to the McDonald Park
area with lunch at Blue Peter Pub.
Meet at 9:15 opposite Fulford Inn
for carpooling to the 9:50 ferry.
Don Madsen takes walkers on
Channel Ridge trails. Meet at
Portlock Park at I 0 and carpool to
water tower.
Hikers take a moderate hike
through Wave Hill Farm for some
nice views with Martyn Day and

Firewood fundraiser benefits ball park
Making the Fulford ball park
safer for small children is the aim
of a firewood fundraiser now under
way.
Parents Aleta Campbell and
Doug Ryan live next door to the
Fulford Valley ball park and,
like many families, enjoy taking
the whole gang out to enjoy a
game.
But it can be worrisome watch-

~~

DR. CORY
SEEBACH
Dental Office

&

SANDRA J.
FERGUSON,
Dental Hygienist

has moved

to a
new location
#4-105 Rainbow Rd.,
Salt Spring Island,
537-4691
(across from the School Board office)

ing a pop fly head out of the field
and into the kids' zone.
Campbell, Ryan and others are
hoping to reduce the chance of
injuries by building a protected,
net-covered play area, complete
with jungle gym, at the park.
"We want to make it easy for
people to bring their kids, and to
make it safe," said Campbell.
The group is hoping plywood

donations, volunteer labour and
firewood sales can make it happen
in time for the new baseball season.
Property owner Jim Akerman
has donated the play area space,
said Campbell.
Anyone wanting to buy the firewood or to contribute in any other
way is urged to call Campbell or
Ryan at 653-4838.

Tony Pedersen. Meet at ArtSpring
at 9 :45 and depart from Beaver
Point Hall at 10:15.
February 20: Joan Lott leads
ramblers to Nose Point. Meet at
ArtSpring at 10.
Walkers head off-island for a
walk in the Brentwood Bay area
with John a nd Eleanor Lloyd 's
daughter Kitty. Meet at ArtSpring
at 8 a.m ., Drummond at 9 to carpool to 9:50 ferry.
Bill Harrington takes hikers over
the hill to the Musgrave area on a

lengthy, moderate hike. M eet at
ArtSpring at 9:45 and Drummond
Park to carpool at 10.
February 27: Ramblers walk
around Blackburn Golf Course
with Toni Luton . Meet at
ArtSpring at 10.
Betty Ball shows the walkers the
delights of living on Mount
Belcher. Meet at ArtSpring at 10.
A more strenuous hike to Mount
Erskine is the hikers' goal with
Peter and Jean. Meet at ArtSpring
at 10 a.m. to carpool.
answers on 12

14
17

20

34
37
40
43

55
60
63

ACROSS
1. Bloodhound action
6. Charge on property
10. Locale for Colonel
Mustard
14. Therefore
15. Unsorted meal
16. Clarinet's orchestral
neighbor
17. Sevareid et al.
18. Afternoon serial
(2 words)
20. Staccato indicator, in
music
21. Govt. agents
23. Kind of maid
24. TV Guide putdown
25. Delighted
27.
dance
30. Persian ruler
31 . "Bye Bye Birdie" girl
34. Leaves
35. First name in hotelowning tax evaders
36. "What'll _" (Berlin)
(2 words)
37. Conway et al.
38. One alternative in
marriage vows
39. Type of collar
40. Lemon or lime drink
41. Illegal enrichment
42. Actress Jergens
43. Start of many French
titles
44. Frees

45.
46.
47.
48.
51.
52.
55.
58.
60.
61 .
62.
63.

Stylish
Queens team
Hurt
Fabulous
Marceau, e.g.
Young fox
Bird movement
Come up
Tropical plant
Horseradish, e.g.
Chopped finely
The Untouchables
role
64. Picnic joiners
65. Harnesses

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
19.
22.
24.

After water or tool
Claudius' successor
Monogram pt.
Govt. agcy.
Rankles
Intense light beam
Blame
Rio
(2 words)
Schedule abbr.
Short sleep
Anticipated
Aid's mate
Learning
Shakespearean
monarch
Midwest tribe
Stag attendees
West Side Story
gang

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
35.
38.
39.
41 .
42.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
56.
57.
59.

Eidolon
Lois of the comics
Mineral
Chemical compound
Ten-year prison
sentences, slangily
Medieval workers
Floats bad checks
False gods
The Color of
Packs
Legal document
Imported cheese
First name in
"Ninotchka"
So soon?
Engine part
Stable matriarchs
Pointers
FBI agent
Anger
Analysts' foci
Doubtful
"I Get a
Out of
You"
Crystal gazer's
phrase (2 words)
Williams and Knight
Melodic syllable
Electrified particle
"Road to

,.
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SWEETHEART SPECIAL

----

6
•

($207 value)

1/2 day spa ·, special

S~l't

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Springs

537~4111

SPA RESORT

1460 N. BEACH RD.

All
heavy duty
batteries

$1

...

VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
Bring your sweetie

PACK

Couples readings: 2 people for the price of one!

during February

Jtflofu£

Great Canadian

-r

~in£

lOam- Spm • Tuesday Feb. 13 - Saturday Feb. 17
Tarot & Astrology, Pastlife, Tea Readings
Different Readers - Different Days~ Book now!
#102 • 149 Fulford Ganges (Parkside) • 537·5447

For
the one

!For tlie P{easure of
Seeing !Jler .!llgain

Ac1k ahout our

by Michel Tremblay

heautifuL
de fection of
Ecuadorian Roc1u.

flo~ers by

\rran8emen

CARDS
GIFTS
t.

1

5elh Cherneff

537-9252
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